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Kai Lung of the B.B.C..
Thomas Burke on the Art of the Broadcast Storyteller.

Wo Kai Lung, the story-teller, aptly and piquantly. Received from the And pity, like a naked new-born babe,

 

was unrolling his mat in the printed page they achieve little, tf any, |. Striding the blast, or heaven's cherubin,
market-place of Wuwhei, printed effect. The sentence that is bright and horsed ;

leaves ‘were already in existence, and Kai exact when spoken comes emptily from Upon the sightless couriers of the arr,
Lung may have foreseen in the spread of print; and the prose ‘of Sir Thomas Browne Shall blow the horrid deed in every eye,

education the end of his calling. But it is.| or Cowley or Raleigh or de Quincey, which Thatteare shall drown the wind. :
doubtful whether he foresawthat after many was written for the eve, is but haif untler- and recetve its thought immediately,
years of the printed leaf his own calling stood when read-aloud. That is because one Spoken from the stage, however nobly, it is
would’ return to favour, and that his : a procession of syllables, and one would
successor, instead of addressing an in- have to hear it twite or three times.
elegant and covetous-minded group of before receiving its ‘significance.
twelve or twenty in the market-place, The difference’ between spoken -and
would sit before a4 metal cylinder and written narration was clearly marked last
address twelve million of the heaven-born CONTENTS year, when the B.B.C. engared a number
sons of the West. i te of distinguished writers to-read their short
But it has happened, and Kai Lung is WHAT IS A GOOD PLAY? stories before the microphone. Where

with us in the form and underthe name By TAMES AGATE Mr, Alan, the teller of tales, succeeded,

of A. J. Alan. Radio has brought many YJ these writers of tales were ineffective,
delights. to homes that’ knew none of His technique was exact to rts purpose }
them, but with one exception it bas given their technique wasn't. Many of them
us nothing new—only unlimited repro- © A New Plot for Our Sensationalists? had better tales than Mr. Alan's, bat
duction of entertainment that already By ‘ Astyanax’ because these tales had been conceived

existed; music, song, lecture, drama, : in a form alien to spoken narration they
comedy, The one newthing that belongs sounded much worse,
solely to tt is the new art-form of Mr. *LIFE’S A DREAM’ Now that he has revived the form he

Alan's tale-telling; which is almost the is likely to have many followers. Indeed,
earliest art-form of the world. With the By GORDON BECCLES it is possible that writers of *entertain-
invention of printing it fell out of practice, ment stories will cease to be, and that a
and its principles survived in only a furtive What the Other ifetenee "Thinks new school of oral anecdotalists will arise,

and makeshift way for the narrationof Both Sides of the Microphone We have all got so used to printed matter
stories unfitted for the publicity of print. Preerammes for December 0-15 that we cannot imagine doing without it,
Radio made its revival possible, and Mr. r Yet books, after all, were only an im--
Alan happened to be ready for the rovisation for the wider spread o! know-
occasion. =i f- edge, and now that radio is becoming an

His. tales have not the subtle Suey adjunct to them in schools, lecture-halls,
Sen favour that Mr. Bramah* gives to Kai. and the home, and, in some cases,
Lung's, but in his oblique approach to receives.an idea so much more swiitly through ousting then, it may be that a hondred

his theme, in his bland attitude and con- the eye than through the ear. The eye can years hence the man who owns a- fall
versational tone, he is in the direct line of take ina page of prose where the ear can take library will be:.as rare as the man -of today
eral narrators. He is essentially a teller in but a sentence, and then only a sentence who owns illuminated manuscripts or Guten-
of tales, not a writer. One sees that he stark, as it were; and without aroma, The bergs, Caxtons and Wynken de Wordes,
selects his themes, and constructs and_| rich words of a full-dress sentence come one Knowledge was first spread by word of
phrases: them, tn obedience not to literary by one upon the ear and cloud the thought mouth, from master to scholars. Then
laws but to the law of the spoken word. they are conveying; but the eye can give manuscripts, which could be passed from
Received from his voice, his tales come-| the Inner ear both miusi¢ and thought in a hand to hand, enabled the masterto reach =~

ya Waite!af Aa: Lunas By Festet iranialt, flash. One CAO read — , . (Continued eeorleas.) i 7 at
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(Continued from previons page.)

a larger number of scholars. Printing
eiahlod him to reach a still larger number,

Today, by reverting to the oniginal method
of oral teaching, through the medium of the
microphone, he can reach in one and the
same hour two or three million scholars,
With the development of this practice i

seems clear that books will become less and
less necessary; and although _bookworms
may say that they could not lve without
books, they must remember that books are
only a*phase of cultural development, The
printed book has been with us scarcely five
hundred ‘years—a brief span in the history
of. civilization—and it is only in the natural
order that it should be displaced by the new
thing. Its purpose can now be served in
another way. The philosopher who taught
by word of mouth, and the troubadour who
went from castle to castle, entertaining the
households with his sung tales of love and
war, ceased to exist when the penisrecord
 =. =

 

  

came. Today they have come back, and it* Sees 4ta the new method, but only a few.
is possible that they will supplant the form | 2A man who has spent most ofhis life thinking

that supplanted them; and then the old|
joke of the chorus-girl (‘ I'm giving Clarice
a book for her birthday.’ ° Oh, but, darling,
she’s got a book!) will no longer be a joke.
As Sir Walford Davies is the representa-

tive of the living-voice teacher, Mr. Alan
represents the troubadour, But his art will
not bé so evanescent as theirs. It will not
die with him. It is untitted for the space
and parade of printed prose, but type is not
now the only form by which the creator of
gestes and tales can perpetuate his art, He
will still be able to issue his works to posterity,
not by type and paper, but by the recording
devices of the talking-machine, Hr art can
remain with us in the living voice, as Caruso’s
does, long after the voice is sttled, Our
‘libraries " will then begin to take the form
of dises, and these authors who write for

print will find thémselves gradually out-
modded. -A few nay be able to adapt them-

|

 

m the terms of one art can hardly adjust
himself to the terms of another. The
screen-plays are the work of men who have
never written a book or even &@ short story;
men who have never thought in wordsat all ;
and novelists who attempt to write for the
screen almost always bungle the business,
So it will be with short story writers who
attempt to copy Mr, Alan. The. telling of
tales is not merely a matter of a good speak-
ing voice ; it implies a new manner, a new
tone, and a. wholly new technique. , EBs
medium is still werds, but the best ree
titioners will always be men who come
virgin to it, unspoiled by the acquired
manner of printed prose, and thinking: solely
in terms of the spoken phrase and theear.
eMr. Alan is already their leader, and

although I am oneof those who byhis coming
will find their occupation gone, I sah tte him,
and the newart. Tuomas Burke,

bh1ST

  

Broadcasting a
T may seem a needlessly paradoxical point

of view, but [think it is true that when
drama entered the broadcasting studio

it also took a step back towards the period
of the buskin and the mask. Absurd though
it sounds, the actors who speak before the
microphone, surrounded by muffling and
curtained walls in the fastnesses. of Savoy
Hill, are.on the way to bring about a revival
of the type of drama that was played in
the open air under the blue sky of Hellas and
im the shadow of the Athenian acropolis.

It is difficult nowadays for us to visualize
that Greek drama, which we are accustomed
quietly to dispose of by tying the label
‘classical’ round its neck and passing
quickly on to some other subject. Some of
ms preserve rather creary memories of it
from our school days, when we were hounded
through Messengers’ speeches of interminable
length, and harried by questionings on the
subject of incomprehensiblé notes.

But it is not really fair to think of Greek
drama in such. grim connection as thts.
Nor is it reasonable to compare Hippolytus
or The Perse with the work of Mr. Edgar
Wallace or Mr. Frederick Lonsdale, and

conclude that there is better entertainment
to be found in the works of these authors
than in those of Euripides and Aischylus,
it may be true. But such a comparison is
fallacious and beside the pomt. You might
as ‘well compare Macbeth with The Grrl
Friend, or a cart-horse with a pat of butter,
What differentiates the Greek drama from

the modern play is, first and most important,
the former's religious significance. The plots
were a matter of convention, dealing, as they
mvanahbly did, with legends well known to

Originality
was confined to the treatment. Plays formed
an essential part of religious festivals in  

OF MICROPHONES|~AND MASKS.
Tk a

Return to the Greek Conception of Drama.
honour of the Olympic deities, and. were
regarded proportionately seriously, Criticism
was directed towards their poetic quality.
The humamties were less: valued, Euriph les
incorrigible leaning towards human interest
rendered his reputeition in Helene eyes far
below the greatest tragic authors, AEschylus
and Sophocles. While the record remains
of how an Athenian dramatist, who too
successfully held. the mirror up to Nature in
recounting in his play a disastrous siege, was
heavily fined for © recalling to the Athemans

the memory of their own misfortunes.’

T is on these: points—abstract poetic
value and a certain impartiality of treat-
ment—that the modern drama of the

broadcasting studio finds itself on common
ground with the earhest and finest develop-
ments of dramatic art. The classic actor was
no more personal than the microphone, His
mask contained something in the nature
of a loudspeaker, while it also preserved
the actor's anonymity—his complete identi-
fication with the characters he represented.
His gestures were entircly stilted and tra-
ditional—me rely a part of his costume. His
job was confined to the artistic and beautiful
delivery of words, The dramatist’s duty
was to write such magnificent lines, that
they had only to be finely delivered for them
to be appreciated, and for the play they
made to be successful. Action was infinitely
limited. Elaborate, and skilful verbal
description of scenes impossible of presen-
tation to the eyes of an audience were an
essential part of classical plays.

It is sufficiently obvious that the capacities
and limitations of the microplione actor
and of the masked and buskined actor of
the Greek religious festivals are much the
same, Iam aware that broadcasting, being a  

| modern invention fot modem audiences, must
‘not seek to be reactionary +; still less must it
adopt a supercilious- or highbrow * atti-
tule, But, as it a no relimious Connec-

tion, the radio drama can run, as it were, 4
[walle! line. of a compar:atively sensational
nature. Many broadcast productions have
followed this line with CONSpPIcWOUS Ssiccess.
But, together with these, we see approach-
ing a revival of the strictly poetic draina
through the medium, not of the mask, but
of the microphone. Shakespearean broad-
casts have been emimently. successful. It
only remains for original plays of high
poetic merit to be written, which shall
revive popular appreciation of the drama
of great language for the latter’s own sake.
There can be no nobler or more acceptable
task than that of bringing the reading,
speaking, and writing of great poetry and
prose back to the lofty position these arts
held in all the most cultivated periods of
civilization—in -Classical Athens, in Italy
of the Renaissance, in England under
Elizabeth.
The word ‘highbrow’ has been used

as a reproach for every kind of unpleasant
attitude, But nowadays we have all become
so terrified of it as a label of unfathomable
disgrace that unsophisticated philistinism 1s
inclined to have it all its own way, We
must be on our guard lest, because we don't
want to be considered intellectual snobs,
we entirely abrogate simple and good
artistic taste and appreciation,

There 1% a world of difference between
‘highbrow and ‘classical.’ Greek dranva
is the latter, not the former: and a revival

of its components and its artistry through
the medium of the microphone is a con-
summation devoutly to be wished.

GERALD Howe.

 

On Monday (sGB) and Wednesday (other Stations) you will hear

PEDRO CALDERON’S FAMOUS PLAY, ‘LIFE’S A DREAM?
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*A NEW PLOT FOR OUR SENSATIONALISTS
Broadcasting, an invention full of potential drama, has provided our playwrights and novelists with a
ew variant of the five possible plots. As * Astyanax” shows, novelists have been slow to take

advantage of this, while the playwrights have grabbed the opportunity with both hands,

T is admitted that the bursting of broad- | A Prime Minister Shot in Sindio.
T casting as an everyday thing upon this

wicked world has made a vast dificrence
to the lives of a good many people. Some
bless it ; others curse it; a few spend a good
decal of time im affecting to ignore it, and
explaining why. But to one class, small
and downtrodden indeed, but still with a
certaim miserable umportance, broadcasting
has been revealed.as' a boon ahd a blessing.’
I refer to the wniortunate writers of novels
and plays.

Plots Wanted !
Theirs 1 a hard life at the best of

times. It must be so when you consider
the annual output of books and plays—
to say nothing of the magazines, whose
covers turn railway bookstalls: into imi-
tations of a cubist fower-bed—and when
you remember that, according to the

best authorities, there are only seven
(or is if five or nine ?) plots in the world.
Think of the imagination and labour
required to rimg the changes! Who
would be Mr. Wallace, after afl ?

Think, then, of the gasps of joy and
relicf which must have arisen from
parrets all over the country when a
brand-new incident, in itself peculiarly
dramatic and pregnant with limitless
possibilities, was launched into the
ordinary world: What a change!
What a chance! Fleet Street rocked.
Bloomsbury and Chelsea trembled,
Illustrators everywhere might be seen
drawing loudspeakers for practice on the
backs of dirty envelopes, . 4.

Tie Dramatists Ahead.

As a matter of fact, the dramatists
have Jeft the novelists nowhere in. the
race. The great wireless novel “has
yet to be written. 2LO gives one
nothing beyond its title, and the improb-
able incident of Savoy Hill allowing a
cemi-amatenr detective the use of a studio
ta enable him to fake a reproduction of
the crime and force the murderer's -con-
feccion. Miss Kaye-Smuth used. the broad-

casting of the end of the General Strike
as the ending of ‘ Iron and Smoke," Mr, Lea-
cock has written a most entertaming ‘ run-
ning commentary "on the Battle of Hastings,
and Mr. Oppenheim used the Second News
Bulletin to cut the Gordian knot of a short
story, in which an innocent wastrel was to be
hanged for a crime committed by a great

scientist. The latter is tracked by a detective,
and points out howinfinitely valuable his life
is to the community, how worthless that of the
innocent victim. Tbe news then broadcasts
the wastrel's death m prison from alcoholic
poisoning, and the detective keeps silence.
No doubt there are other examples. But to
date IT cannot recall any story in which
broadcasting was really the pith and core
of the whole matter.
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The dramatists have been quicker off the
mark. Of course, ordinary wireless had

been one of their best cards for years. Who
can forget the spytransmitter concealed
Wi the beardme-house fireplace in The Man
Who Sitved at Home ? Or—Mr, Eadie apain as
the hero—the wireless calling from the mer-
chantman in Tie Freedom of the Seas? But
it is a‘far cry from such beginnings to the
superb climax of High Treason, in whicha

FAAS ER, =a
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"Silence, gir-r-ll The house is honeycombed with

mucrophones |”

Prime Minister, about to broadcast a declar-
ation of war, is shot dead before the micro-
phone by a Bishop, ‘who in his turn ‘broad-
casts a message of peace, Here broadcasting
comes into its own with a vengeance. Less
melodramatic, and more convincing propor-
tionately, was the intermission in Spread
Eagle—a play most untimely cut offi—during
which a news bulletin was issued to the
audience describing an incident of violence in
Mexico, which in the play led to the United
States making war upon that country.
similarly, in the American play Crime, an
account of the raid on the jeweller's: shop
was broadcast in the course of a news bulletin.

The Fatal News Bulletin.

Broadcasting, too, has penetrated the
light side-of drama, The climax to the
secomd act. of Mr. Lonsdale’s ‘society
comedy, The HighRoad, was the announce:
ment by broaccast of a death which placed
the ducal hero in the embarrassing position
of being alle to marry the lady to whom he

 

 

 

had been unofficially attached for some years,
just at the moment when he Had. fallen in
love with somebodyelse! I understand, too,
that in Funny Face, the latest imported

musical-comedy triumph, Mr, Henson's: first
entrance is considerably aided by a loud-
speaker, which repeats itself at his request:

Revues, of course, have used broadcasting
lavishly for their topical material, Mr. Noel
Coward's London Calling took not only its
title, but one of its best burlesques from

Savoy Hill.
most amusing sketch into one of his
revues at the Prince of Wales Theatre,
in which one of the fiends, who must

stations, found himself listening to sen-
tences from several simultaneous talks,

which fitted uncannily, entertainingly,

grotesque continuity. And in One Dam
Thing After Another Mr. Cochrane made
use of a burlesque running commentary
with preat: success.

A Film-full of Microphones.
It has remained for Herr Fritz Lang,

in that superentertamment The Spy,
to show how broadcasting can supply
incidentals to the film. The opening—
where: a political murder is broadeast,
and the waves are-seen issuing in great

tower—the microphone concealed in the
Japanese Ambassador's vase—which
betrays. the existence of the secret
treaty to the super-criminal-banker-
spy—and the: magnificent episode of
the baffled agent helding up a ‘dance
band at his revolver's point, and
shouting a warning to his invisible. chief
over the microphone, which an instant
later is smashed by a bullet—all these in-
cidents are ‘high spots‘ of the film, and

owe everything to the broadcasting idea,

An fdeal Stage for Drama.
The debt owed alike by readers and writers

of sensationalist fiction is already consider-
able. And I do not think it is likely to
decrease with time,

another vein—that of hypothetical future
developments of radio—which has yet to be
properly exploited ; but-such future develop-
ments are quite outside the scope of ‘this
article, which is intended to refer only to the
use by modern authors of wireless as it is
as opposed to wireless as it may be, Since
starting to write it, howevér, I have been
informed by a publisher of my acquaintance
of his intention to publish early next year a
sensational story called “Death at Savoy
Hill,” which will be concerned entirely
with a crime im a broadcasting studio,
[ must say I look forward to it with lively
anticipation,

tasty

 

Mr. Charlot introduced a

always be trying to get dim and distant:

and sufficiently improperly, inte one

white circles from an unmense latticed:

Mr. Bohun Lynch's:
recent serial story in Dhke Hadto Dumes opened:
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A Reat Live Panienume.

ISTENERS are to have their own panto
this your. It will ba Duk Whittington and
kre Cai, by Ernest Longstaffe. This panto-

mime will follow traditiannl linca, 14., Tick will
come to London, believing that * all the strests ore
‘paved with geld,’ become apprenticed to Alderman
Fitewarren and attracted to Alice, his protty

‘daughter, offer his faithful cat to rid the Palace
af the Emperor of Morocco of the plague of rats and
mice, A-strong cast of wireless favourites makes
the prospect of this panto particularly attractive—
Tammy Handley (‘Idle Jack"), John RBorke
(Alderman Fitewarren”), Alma Vane (* Alice"),
Jean Allistone ({*Salby—tho Alderman’s Cook ),

Foster Richardson (‘Emperor of Morocoo ), end
Mittam Ferris “The Cat’). The part of * Dick"

chat not yet been fixed, but it is to be hoped
thut, true to custom, it will be played by on

ofetress, for what is panto without a thigh-slapping
principal boy, Let ua hope uleo that the * book*
oontains some of those rhymed couplets which have
in- the past made the pantomime such an engrossing
mubjoct for the serious student of poetry. For

example, those classic lines I once heard uttered
by the Demon King at Penge :-—

* Now, fairies dear, you've had your choice.
Come change the summer sun ‘to mow and

toe!

Dick Whitington will be produced on Christmas

night (50) and Boxing Night (othor stations).

Baci. from a Public School.
T pest Christmases wo have heard concerte

A relayed from various of our public schools,
though none of these have been of so

ambitious # nature as that which ia coming from
Oundle to-3GFon December 16,. Oundle School, in

Northamptonshire, famous for the training which
it gives in science ind engineering. and ite proweas

at rowing, haa of late years acquicd considerable

insieal eelication, On ithe 1Gth we shall be hearing

‘exeerpts from Bach's Christmas Groterio, The
aix bundred and fourteen boys of the echoo! will
bo taking part in chorus and orchestra. "The soloists
are Carrie Tubb, Margaret Balfour, John Adams,
and Toplisa Green.

     if oe Si ae |

*Uncle Herbert singing “ Asleep in the Dezp,""’

Christmas Parties.
I 6 pm. on FPriday, December 2], Mra.

Robert Noble is, L see; to give ‘some
timely, ond seasonable advice on how. to

run a Christmas party.’ A Christmas party requires
‘running.’ There are very few cirelea in which the
haphazard party if a success, particularly at
Christmas when, drugs with turkey, plom
pudding and Curlsbad plums, the imagination of
the yucsta is ata low ebb. Of course, Uncle Herbert
is always ready to sig ‘ Asleep in the Deep '-—but
that-sort of thing can’t last for ever—and if ia just
as well to have plans for the party formulated in
advance.
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The Marasion Natnaty Play.
NW Tueaday, December 18, there will again

@) bean 8.6, from PRoimouth of the Maraxion
Nativity Play. Many of you will have

heard this broadest in previdns years, Por the

benefit of new listeners, let me briefly state what tha
Maraxion Play is and what it stands for. St,
Hilary's Church stands in a -grove of frees o
couple of miles from St. Michael's Mount, “on
the shores of Mount Bay, Cornwall—a wild
pert oof the land at Chrietmas time, beaten by
atorms- from the sea. The church date: from the
fourtecnth century. Its spire ia a landmark to

coasting oraft. The Nativity Play, written. by
Bernard Walke, the Vicor of &t. Hilary, is ployed in

the church every year by villagers of the parish.

Th isin no: senee ah entertainment, but an act of

worship, It ia played with devoutnesa by simple
folk such ax took their natural part in the First
Nativity, in Bethlehem, ‘The whole churchia their
stage; tho scones of the play are acted here and
there, the actora moving in procession from one
part of the church to another. The weet end,
under the tower, i¢ the scene of the Shepherds’
Encampment; the main part of the play takes
place in the Jeaua Chapel (* A Hoimein Bethlehem*),
on the south side of the chancel. The play ends
with a service of blessing for actora and oongrera-

tion. This Marazion play is a logical develop-
ment of the mediaval Miracle Play. In its homely
and: devout character tt resembles the (ber.Am-

mergan Passion Play—though the cosmopolitan
flavour of the attendance al the latter hag of
late years obacured ita simplicity.

A Fairy Opera.
HE opere, The Bine Forcat, by Francois

Louis Aubert, which we are to hear from

6G Bon December 17 and other stations
on December 19, has not previously been given in
this country, though it was first producedin Poston
in IDF and in Paria, with great success, four

years ago, Anbert’s librettist borrowed characters
from the fairy-talea of Charles Perrault and fitted
them into an entirely new story. In this fairy-
world Hop-o'-my-Thumb, the poor boy, ie devoted
to Red Riding Hood, the daughter of well-to-do
ovsighbours, I know one methodically -minded
little pirl who ia going to be very shocked by each

poche licence,
book is by Herma Klein, the musio oritic and
contributor to The Radio Times, Aubert, though
® modernist, is not of the came violent kidney na
the Bix." Elia musie ia colourful and charming.

The Hue Forest, once heard, may well rival Hansel
and Gretel in popularity.

Chamber Juste.

PROGRAMME of Chimber Mukin which

A the Somuel Kutcher Sextet will pive

from London on Monday evening, Decem-

hor 17, includes Brahma’s Secfet ta G-Major and

Sohtnberg's Ferkldre Nackl, a work which was
originally written as asextet, though ita composcr
hus kines scored it for string orchestra, To the
avernge Britieh listener Schinherg ia repreamnted
chiefly by his great-choral work The Songs of Gurra,
which was broadcast from the Queen's Hall in the
cotired of last year's season of Symphony Concerta.
(rurrelieder was one of bia earlier works, begun
when he was still onder the infloence of Wagner.
Ferttiére Nerkt ia more modernistic in treatment.
The soloist in thia concert will be Eugen d’Alberta, who is seldom heard in these days,

 

‘ The Announcer’s’ Notes on Coming Events,

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

 
The English translation of the,

 
 

  
Of Stans and Poets,

Te tiie Ls a. im :CRE is a charming and surprising thing!
John Drinkwater 1 «th five a talk on

December 18. His gnhject } Poetry,
abraham Lincoln, the Cotewold Country, Samuel
Pepys? Nota bit. He iatotalk on* Stamip Collecting.”
Mr. Drinkwater tas been an ardent collector for

 

~All sorts of remote and desirable places,"

many years, specially of American stamps, There
ia undoubtedly poetry in stamp collecting, for a
glance through an albumgives one tangible evidence
of the existence of all sorta of remote and desirable
places—Papua, Nicaragua and Tahiti—all of which
names have a romantic and poetic flavour, Thera
are many «distinguished philatelista, among them
our King. I myself, when young, was nearly
expelled from achool for kicking, in a disoreet
corner behind the cricket pavilion, a double-iyed
awindler of nine years old who had persuadedme
to part with a bottle of bat-oil in exchange for a
stamp which he falsely naserted was a Blue
Mauritius,

Besses o” th’ Barn,

Br bands have come in for a good deul
of publicity lately—chiefly owing to the
fulminations of one of our nieoet th mipera-

mental conductors. T imagine that their popalarity
remains unsheaken. <A famous brass band, the

Bemes of th’ Barn, is to give the afternoon
eoncert from London (S8.R. from Manchester)
on December 16, with’ Betty Bannerman as
eolotet. The name * Beses io” th’ Barn’ “ia
ehrions one, Tt doce not mein that the band is
composed entirely of leather-longed ladies. Besses
Ooth’ Born, whence the band hails, is a little villaze

in Lancashire, several milea south of Bury. The
name of the village, ond of the band, is dertyed

irom A pubbe house which waa at one time head-

quarters of musical enterprise in the district.

Beethoven, Franck, and the Gitar,
POPULAR and well-varied procranunh of

A Chamber Music ta to be piven from 53GB
on Sunday afternoon, December 14.

Alfred Barker and R.... Forbes will play Beethoven's

Bighth Vidlin aid Piawotorfe Senefa and Ctsar

Franek's Vieland Pianoforle Sonale, Josefa
Regnard will sing songs by the Spanish composers

Granado and Turina. Miguel Ligbet, the gnitarist,

will playa group of pieces for his instrument, There
ia at present -a revival of interest. in the guitar,
which offers considerable tonal, possibilities for the
composer, bat which had heen allowed to degenerate

into a mere instrument for vamping accompani-
ments to cabaret songs, The Spanish guitar
which is now used has only six strings, though some
of the antique instruments has s¢ many a2 twelve.
The strings are plucked with the hand.

os
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With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES OF
i

The Disloyal Pianoforte.
pinmet, told. me theOUISHNOFF, the

following true story, He was once ot &

concert in Rusia given by a  much-

advertised infunt prodigy. The youthful pianist

was delighting « packed audience with his playing

when suddenly he wos seized with the irresiatiblo

 

‘A much advertised infant prodigy.’

desire to sneeze, Came the eneeze, the pianist
raised his hands to his face—twl the piandforte

continued fo way. Lt was a mechenicel piano, The
audience wrecked the hall. This strikes: me os
the sort of thing Dogsbody would do had he half
a chance,

The Gonguest of Mexico.
ECIL LEWIS is following Coraron and
Through the Looking Gloss with two
broadcasts, on December 27 and 25, of a

* history play ' entitled Monlesama. The story of
Hernando Cortes’ conquest of Mexico is a tale of
fantastic courage and adventure, The expedition
of weven frigates and a sloop from Cuba was
organized by Cortes alone, without any official
backing from the great power of Spain, The young
captain pot all his-small fortune into the venture,
His three hundred soldiers were a hot-headed and

discontented bond—and constituted not the least
of the dangers which be had to face, With these

forces, twenty horses, 4 hundred pailora nod a few

cannon, he set out to conquer a country of which
little wee known, except in travellers’ tales.

Cortes and Monteswma.
EFORE he came to Tenochtitlan (Mexico

B City), the capital of the Artee Empire,
Cortes and hia band had to tramp many

hundreds of miles through the tropical lowlands,
encountering on his way ambushes.and other perils,
He fought a desperate two-day bottle with the
Tiascalans, o race of mountain warriors who, when

be bad overcome them, in the first defeat their
history could record, became his alties against their
inveterate enemies, the Avtecs. Montezuma, king

and divinity, watched with dismay the advance
of the Spaniards, He consented that an ambush
should be laid for Cortes, but when that failed, he
fell under the hypnotic epell of his own fotalism
and never again put forward a sericns resistance
to the invader, Defeat buy Cortes cast him back npon

the altars of his Thunder Gods, Wor Gods and
Earth Gods, where efeminate and scheming priest:
played upon bis superstition and made of Cortes
yet another God, bearded and clothed in steel.

The conqueror was allowed to come to Tenochtitlan
ond housed simpiuously in the royal palace.
 

© Sami! “Pepys, Listene’,” Mr. Freeman's "
popular aaaaewl be found on pave

4.
—s-

 

THE MICROPHONE {¢
Lhe End of the Aztecs.
F SENOCHTTTLAN must have rivalled Babylon

in its splendour, Get beside the Inke of

Tegouca, a city of (palaces, terraces,

gardens ond founteina, bright with jewels ond

feathers, murmarcia with music. Above ib towered

the hideous pyramidal temples of the Aztee gods
where, in contrast with the beauty, grace and colour
of the civilization below, deeds of dark ornelty
were enacted when the priests slew the ton thousand
youths and maidens which the gods demanded

each year ag & sacrifice. Cortes was enraptured
by the citv—though his delight was tempered with
a sense of imminent peril, for he was in the heart of
his enemy's country, far distant from the coast and
his ships. His ascendancy over the king was
complete, but there were other forces to be reckoned
with. A rumour reaching Alvarada, one of Cortes’
captains, that an attempt was to be made to arm
the popmlace, he fell upon the Aztecs during 2 great
chremonial danoe which they were holding before
the temple of the gods and massacred the danoars.
In this way perehed the flower of the Aztec
nobility, Cortes held the king prisoner, but Mante-
fuma’ persisted until death in his eounsel of non-

resistance to the invader. He was killed at lastby
his own people and Cortes was driven to the const.
With Montexuma, boweyer, the might of hiv
kingdom died, and it was an easy task for Cortes,
with renewed forces, to set about the domination
of Mexico, It ie a piece of irony that Cortes himself
earned no mach better fate than the Aztec. He
returned to Spain, wae nol loaded with honours
as he had expected, and died a mere hanger-cn at
court, Mr, Lewis tells thia story vividly, in prose
and verse, Hit play should be immensely ‘ radio-
genie,

What do vou know of Finland 2
HE next of the ‘ National Programmes” will

be devoted to Finland. This  ountry,
which has ings fhe Wor recovered ite

nétionslisn, has given wea, among musicians,
Bibslias and Palmgren. As # country it is little
known to English people; there will, therefore,
be a flavour of novelty about the programme on
Thursday, December 20, which is to come from the
game hand that hae given us the Swiss, Hungarian
and Danish programmes,

Children's Howr Request Week.
ISTENERS to the London and Daventry
(5X5) and Bournemouth Children’s. Hour

will be interested to know that the Fourth
request Week will begin on January 7, 1920. The
idea of giving to those who listen ta the programmes
an oocasional oppertunity of planning them hna

proved popularin the past, and it is hoped that the
number of those taking part will be even preater
this time than it has been before. All you have to
do if to prot down on f posteard the titles of the

Ax items which you have liked beat in the London

and Daventry (G4) Children’s Hour during the
last six months. The recording of votes tokea a
good deal of time, and, even when the " winning
iteras * have been discovered, further time is needed
for arranging them into programmes, for engaging
artists, and for passing tho final announcements to
The Radja Times, Tt is necessary, therefore, thut
portoards should be scent in early, ond the last date
when they can be accepted is Monday, December 17.
There are twenty thousand full members of the
London and Daventry (6X4) Radic Circle, and the
Children’s Hour poople would like « posteard not
ouly irom all of them -but from such other
regular listeners as ote interested.  

 

 

Our Christmas Nimber,

N Friday, Deeember 21, the Christmas
Number of The Radio Times will be on
sale overywhore,

apecial Christmas programmes which it will
contain, but of the authers who ‘will, contribute

etories and articles to it. The features of the iaenie
include a ghost story by Hilaire Belloc (this bril-
liant-and dauntless writer who has tried his hand,
with conspicuous success, at moet branches-of hig
art, has never before, to Inv knowledge, writter
a‘ thriller’); a Dragon Story by Ralph de Rohan +
Christmas articles by the Bishop of Liverpool,
Sir Walford Davies and Harry Graham: a Buggina
Story by Mabel Constanduros: a Story of the Duy

After Tomorrow, by C. BR. Burns (awthhr. of * The
Fantastic Battle, a story which drew so much
attention to our Summer Number); a two-page
Dogabody feature by Arthur Watts, and an eight-
pace photogravure supplement, entitled ‘The
Nativity in Art, compiled and edited by R. AH.
Wilenski. The price of the Christmas Number will
be sixpenee, a3 usual.

Too Chors—
EXT week's programmes include two

N choral concerté—cneon Thursday, Decem-
ber 90 (608), whee the Harold Brooke

Choir will sing works by Brahms and Grieg and a
setting of six of the Poct Laurente’s poems by
Gustav Holst; another on Saturday afternoon
December 22 (London), at which the Civil Bervite
Choir will sing carols,

—And Two Orchestras.
N ‘Thoraday afternoon, Detember 20, 5G:

listeners will hear a relay from the Winter,
Gardens, Bournemouth, of the Symphony

Concert conducted by Sir Dan Godirey : at 7.45 on
the Saturday following they will hear the National
Orchestra of Wales, relayed from Cardiff,

Thase Peis !
Fytsete of the effet which broudcasting

hits upon anima continues to min in

tpPCee: HERE:

hen with pronounced ideas on programmes. When
thereis an organ recital or classical music, * Crenky*

ar

     

 

Rw cf :

‘The listener whose rhinoreros crows,"

runt in from the garden and takes up her stand on.
the doormat within range of the loud-speaker,
lf greeted br jazz, however, she muffler her feathers,

and walke oway, I am waiting anxiously for the

listener whose rhinoceros crows when it hears the
Overture. to Zompa and hides in the cosl-hole
during the Farmers’ Bulletin,

Our New Home.
Next week's issue will ‘ contain & full-page

picture of the B.B.C.s future headquarters in-
Portland Place.

The Arnouneer, ,
a ae

This will be particu.
larly good this year on socount nob only of the

A Stamford Hill listener haas

“= ||ll
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THIS CHRISTMAS!

GIVE
THE FAMILY

COSSOR
“Melody Maker’

-» +» give them hours and hours of happy eutertain-
mecnt « « « ex o2+. SONGS... - Saues mn msi
--+- Vaudeville... . endless amusement all through
the holidays .... and all next. year too! U your ocal
programme does not appeal to you, at the mere turn
of a dial the Cossor Melody Maker will emi out its
overpowering tranamission like magicand bring you
superb Radio music from Madrid... trom Paria
....from Rome... from Berlin... .practicaliy
all Europe. Yet this amazing Reeriver coste only

7.15.0, You can assemble it yourself without
soldering a single wire... . without drilling asiugle
hole and you need knownothing about Wirele-s....
ita as ——— as Meccano. 90 minutes after you
start assembly you will be able to tune in Tou ouse
..» Langemberg .... Vienna .... wherever your

fancy dictates. Get full details of this wondertul
Set from your dealer or use the coupon now.

£7 " 15s.
fice includes the three Cossor Valees, the handapme cabinet
wud cen the anple tools—everything necessary to castmile

this omaging Heceiver,

 

 

Will give them many

happy hours this Christmas

and every daynext year as well
Bg.

  

thy nay r mh a,

AwC. Cossor Lid, Melady Department, Highbury Grove, Londan, Ws
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Plum-Puddings.
(Ces Puddings ara not confined to

Christmae Dav, so [ have arranged in the
following recipe that four or five puddings

rony be made, varying in sive, the biggest, of
course, being kept for Christmas Day.

To procecd to the making: first get a big good
earthenware pan and put into it 4 lbs. of fowr—
half may be wholemeal flour, if you Uke, Have
ready 3% iba. of fine raisins, washed and stoned

(you can buy these already prepared), and 3 ibs.
of good currants, likewise washed and thoroughly
dried. Then comes the suet, 2 Ibe. of it, chopped
very fine, and every bit of skm removed. A little

flour will have to be sprinkled over it as it is being
chopped, or it will etick to the knife ond pet into
unmumnocenble bompe. It shonld look grainy ond
fine, ‘Chis met all bo well mined inte the Aor in

your pon and after put in 2 tbe. of sugar—the
eellow, moist kind is the best. tir itin well with
your plums and currants. Take } Ib. each of
candied orinph, Jemon, and citron peel, it should be
emt mite arngll acne no chopped 6O finely He

the suet, but stil not in conrse, uneven humps.
Put the to the other mgrediente,
Now Lam going to.tell you of mther o fanny way

of preceding. Boil some carrots hil potators.

You will mead 2 tbs. of each whon they aro
eooked ont ool. Mash ‘them -so ons to loave no
emoiiest dutnp-in thom, mud adel them to the other
things in your crock, Stir end stir again, adding
four tablespoonfuls of breach ge you tir. OF
course, © toaspoonial of eal shonkd be tarown in
amd, iF you like, a tableepoonhil, or even two, oof

pudding epice. Do ‘all the stirring you have the
etrongth for with a long wooden spoon, and, as it
ig lucky for everyone in the house to haves hand m
fhe making of the Christmas Pudding, get themall
to come and atir, too. It will need the strength of
everyone, After you chawo all striggled with it,
place a clean. cloth over the mug and leave it for
twenty-four hua. 7

You will nolo that no eggs, no liquid of any fein,
except Lhe iroach:, him been put rte this mixture.

None is necded, ae you will eco poxt day when you
take owiy the cloth and look inte your mug.
Once more you must start stirring, bot this is

comparntively enay to da haw, Go on antil you

pre sure thet everything is thoroughly blended, then
got your basins ready, or if you would tke a bag:

pudding, have some good strong cloths of unbleached!
caliog ready about. half a yard squarm. These you
muel dip into boiling water and sprinkle thick with

ftour—net the edges and corners, you know. Put
geome of-veur pudding mixture on the centre of each
cloth, tic found with string, leaving a frill at the
top aud plenty of room for your pudding to mwell.
Then plunge them inte pans-half filled with boiling

wouter, OF BOMmE fee the oper nnd boil them

oll towether. The water must boil all the time and
more boiling water added as it bois away. They
shoulboil for eeven or tight hours: Tang them-up
to get eold and dry and they will be ready and
waiting for the several occasions for which they will
be required after being boiled again for another
three or four hours,

If you decide to divide your mixture into basing,
tnke basing of produnted sizes and preeac thom
well, Briater cloths will do to tie them down with,
but they most be trested in the same way as the
bigger ones, namely, aonlded ond Aoured, and it is
mormeary to tmmove them from the puddings
directly: they are taken tip from their firet boiling.
Tie basins should be all but filled with pudding
rorxture, “Tho ‘cloths mindet be waehed—bot no
BOD, pletse—well dried, and part neacky for the tind
when the puddings will be wanted. When the
puddings are cold tie over cach a white greaseproof
paper and they can be stead in a row on your
pantry shelf, making you feel proud of sach an
ArTat.

 

 

 

Bome poopie lhe sweet sauce with their puddings,
made with a couple of tablespoonfule of flour anid
one of sugar, mixed yer well in p-pint of milk,

Another “¢-pinh of boiling milk should. then be
poured over the paste, the while ‘stirring it, and
the whole roturned to the pan diul stirred for afew
mingtes until it ia emooth and farkthick.

Eowill now tell you of a more expensive and
rather richer pudding, It is very digestible —a
thing not to be despised.

I -th, suet.
I th. raising,
@ tablespoonfula of Howe.
6 ons. of sugar,
i poe.
1 nutmeg.
A little salt and a wineglassfal of brandy.

This inst con be omitted if not iked. Mix all the dry |
ingredionfa well together’ and lastly stir in tho
well-henten ages. Put the mixture into a-suitably
sized basin well greased, ood boil for six hours,
=—Frnn Mies Kate A, Lola talk on December i.

Morning Talks.
MONGthe speakers in the newseries of morn-

ing talke to “be broadeast from SAA,
bering on January Twill be Mra. Maul I.

Uroftte who, in her fret talk, will tell howJawalfecia

the home in many diflerent ware; Mrs. C. 8. Poel,
who willaptok on household budgeting; and De.
Mabel Brodie, who will give two talks on infant
welfare, Mrs. Alison Settle will give two fashion
talks, one telling how and why fashions change,

bond aon-on the new styles for the coming. spring ;
onc Miss Violet Brand will give timely and useful
inte on homeo, drsesmaking, Julian Ceirns 1
Preparing CHD attractive buf economical colour

schemes, whim Mr. FL M, Earle, head of the

Division of Ediocation and Research at the-Nationnl
Tnatitute of Industrial Psychology, will give four
tolie, two dealing with boys and two with girts,
on the problem of laa fo tiee a @hild’s talents anid

fiilities to the hest, advantage. in choosing bis, sor
her, fubore cacodr,

This Week in the Garden.
( iELLUIAS, heath, ‘and other bard-weeded

filants should be placed at the eooleat
end of thi: conservatory or grecihouse.

Where frecsine are pron the earhest bateh of
plants will now requireataking. This work should
atwoye be dono before there ts any tondency for
the plants to fall. about. Birch shoots or twigery
pincea of beech will be found suitable for the
parpose.

Gooeeberrics and currants should be grown in
every ganien, for they crop with great regularity
and reqiure 60 litth: room thet a plaee may be found
for them even in o smo) garden -which cannot
accommodate wpples, pears, or plama. While the
heaviest crops are obtained from bushes, goose.
berries and red currants do woll-aa trained trees
against walls and fences, and in such positions
they take up very littl: space indeed,

The ground for pooseborri¢e and currants should
he Pra pared by bastard. frenching, Chipeta king the eoil

up to twice the depth of a fork, Gut keeping the top
eoil on the top, Tf the lower epit ia poor it should
be ontiched by a dressing of well-cecayed manure,
which alvoitd- mek be placed iret Laver, but thoroughiy

mixed with the subsoil, Under garden conditions
the top soil will deuelly be rich encugh without
further manuring before planting, but o2 a rule,
both poouteherries pnd black “eurrante will benefit
by an tmounl mulch of manire-in the auiignn.

The presont 16 a good time to plant, and while tho
work tan be dome sy thine betes now ond the end
of Pebroary, the bost resalte will be obtained fram
eatiy planting. — Bevel Hotticultrral Soctety's
Bulletin,

 

 

Gifts that Really Give.
ET us start with that most difficult side of

the Chrietmas problem—presents for your
menfolk, A plain silk sear is useful to

aman, both for day and evening wear.  Well-
bound books aro alwars sceeptable, and wilking
eticks of malacea,or a plain silrer-toppod ohony
cane nme sure to be appreciated. Coat-hangers
ean be bought to fold compactly and fit into a
leather or suéde case, which any man would find
invaluable for travelling.
A reading limp that is effective as well a2 sen-

sible—say in porcelain with a tinted parchment
shade—makes an ideal present, and a prjama cose
of heavy washable silk with binding, and large
initials in a contrasting colour, would be admired
by any man,

Tf you must give ties it is as well to chooses
quiet, neat pattern, or club and regimental colours
or if you fall back on handkerchiefs, see that they
art chosen to soit the individual taste, in gaily
coloured silk, hemstitched Heen, or plain mone-
grammed ones,
Next wa come to Chrietmas presents for women:
Bit quietly now, and call to mind your women

friemiz, Look round on them in imagination,
You have a woman friend in the country t. Then
give her an order on @ nurseryman for spring —
rockery plants or bulbs, There is, perhaps, a
young honsewife very proud of a new home, She
must have a set. of square sancepains, oF 2 Casserole
set. Lf there is a younggirl, remember yourown
carly strugole with an indeumbo diress nlilowance—~

arent all dacs allowances inadequate }—and give
her an embroidered fringed shawl, Or, Hf that is
too expensive, chocar inatepd some delicious snap
or gored face powder in the shade that enite hee
eclouring, Ef you must give perfames, aludy the
motencded recipient. Ts she in her tesnat Then |
the perfume most be simple. Risin Violets of
Lily af the Valley would hie af interprot youth and

freshness. Taeho a girl of the Open spaces f Purple

files, then, would suit- hor best:

Then, of course, thore are books, Yiu can find

a book to enit every taste.
Some of your women frienda, rather mystical,

would appreciate a book of Nativity Plays, others
would like an English song book. ‘(One whe loves
the theatre would probably: enjoy a suoresetul ply

in book form, or several ploys bound. tegether in
one volome. The wonnn friend whois really fond

of films should be given the * Pieture Show Annial*
—instend of the left-over hagaar cushion cover,
And for the wireless enthusigst there are fascinatin
books alike for the beginner and. the advan
atudent: the B.B.C. Handbook or * Home, Health
and Garden* would make a nice little present:
and an anthology isalwajea desirable pift,
Some selected sheets of music would be appre.

ciated by the girl who is fond of music. A scent
epray le both a parful and ormamental gift, and
a silver and cut-glass powder bowl is naually
acceptable, bat dificult, remember, for sending
through the post. :

Gifts that con easily be mode at home, and yet
show forethought, include o bonddir cap, “a
ehintz, apron in bright colonr and design—a prac-
facal friend would prefer one with a large pockot
in front for sewing oddments—a vanity bag, a oony
to grace the tea-table with vivid Bower groupe in
applique, handkerchiels of cdlidiments of poorpettec

(Continuedon page 696.)
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NEW LOEWE RADIO RECEIVER
Pyp= OE. Bb}

SIEMENS No. 1203, 13/-

Decemmek 7, 1928.
eeeae

rr  
OR sheer honest value

the 60-volt Siemens
(Popular Type) H.T.Battery
far outweighs its modest
price of8/-

Here you are offered a bat-
tery, British Made in every
detail and manufactured by
a world-famous Electrical
firm possessing over 40
years experience of Battery

In no other battery
can you obtain such
long and reliable
service at such a
low price.
Siemens H.'T. Batteries
are specified for the
Mullard Master and
Burndept Sets and are
universally used and re-
commended by experts.

wig

PRICES:
(Popular Type)

No. 1200. 60 wolfe, 8/-

No, 1202, Too vans. 13/*

(Power Type)

Wo. 1204. 13/6

; i Power fo” walts,

No. 1206. 22/6
“Power roo ™

ties,

   

RADIO BATTERIES
AT YOUR DEALERS.

SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO., LTD., WOOLWICH, 5.E.18.  
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Some Future 5GB Events from ae

Givennig)Fant Oratory.

aii? Stadio Service on Sunday, December 16,
1 tia bug concuotbed bey ihe Yory Rey, Lr.

Rind, of Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church, Sutton Coldfield. Thechoir ot the Oratory,

midgbasten, will be in ntiendance The Or story of

. Fai ip Ne wit LS165-1595), which: is b conMemiticn

ol secular priests, living together. in community

and imderruie, wos bro shit fron: Rome to England

hy Cardinal Newman in [S49, mel fond ite: direst

heme at Marcrale, near Oseott, Very soon, how-
fTar, rt Ww EL mare to Birmingham, ane Given

che rai nf pas TRiReIOE raf “st. Ante: Aloeatet Street,

In LSS]. at the request: of Archbishop Ullathorme,
then “Ris eep of Birmingham, the Futhers of the

(rat ory Wiaanok the mission of Rdgghas ton, aml

about the same time Cardinal utedian sent Father

Faber to fotind a home of the Oratory in London.

In the selection of mueic for Sunday, December 16,

an attempt will be made to describe by a 5 ries of

Motets the great event of Christmas, Wilh an

insight into the times before ou

our midst. Moat of the items-are from the

Palestrins, probably the greatest
writer for the human voice that ever

but one specially delight

rt Lari come ino

pen ot

red:
‘ber rt Lh ring. LTcomposition is ly Fin

fenarlish COTE. 1 hee WOPrké tLe

perhaps net, eiibeent!y kine Wo Ane
1

Bp preci howl

Christmas Carols.

HREE-GOUARTERS of an hour
ol well- Known carta ie dive

At - pam. on ‘Saturday,
becember 22. The Fipratighatn
Biaclio Chortis nnd: Orchestra-ore: m

rolved = Lae, fs they oth in

Ameriosi, iH] time eho le] be hae

by all” and the musical standard
nttaine! should be rather diffrent

from that Whiotaneed: bbe irae
househboller, when opening his front  

 

Lo

Hieh-Potser Short Waves.

DMOND LETTS(baritone) and Ethel Williams
E (contralto), are the artists in the two relays

from Lasells Picture House on Monday ana
Thuraday, De

Helen Alston, a singer and. composer of some
delightful * children's songs.” wall entertain in the

Military Band Concert at 3.0 p.m. on Wednesday,

December “It,

The Cathedral Quartet, a-well-known Birmingham
mile-yoice combination, will be heard, with Moriel
Botham (oontralte}. in the provramme at 0.00 p.m.

cember 17 ane 2),

on the sem date,

Fied Gibesn (in mirth &
Chaleles { terry

ind misery) and Oy

ine ~mongel the artista in the Vande-

ville programme at 8.0 p.m. on Friday, December
wi

Booth Unwin, . bass singer whose experionce
has varied from Army'concert party work (he was
with that wel-known party “The Tykes"), to
oratoric, will be heard-in the Orchestral Conoert at
{0 pam. on Toeeday, Desember 13,

 

 

A Ballad Concert.
HE programme on Saturday, December 22,

Will ganélode with «# Balled Concer’ at

1).16 pom, in which the Midtend Quartette,

consisting of Emilie Waldron (soprano), Alflep
Vaughan feontralte), Geollrey Dams (tenor), and
James Howell (base}—a' combination of singers
now well cstablished iy popularity: with oO
littoners—will present the seng-cvele, The Jaiag
Chair, by Liza Lehmann, who must be said to have
eTedted the vogue for seng-cycles in this country,

Also in the programme is “‘Barrs P:ihridge (violin),

time solo. pianist, violin, accompanist,
and sub-conductor with the Harrogate and Hnetings
hlunicipal Orchestras, Tis suite, Memmny Jia,

was produced at the Harrogate Musical Festival
in 1927, 4

A Pupil of Ltset.
[LLIBALD RICHTER, one of the few
surviving pupils of Liset, is to give

a pianoforte recital on Friday -after-
nom, December 21. Fe will melide: in his

goloa, works by his. old teacher, and
&  Béherzetio -and —Condert Vales

of his own composition, Hichter,

who had cstabliched a mame for
himeaelf in Berlin, first came to Eng-
land with Dr. Joachim, in [881, and
became. famous” in Leicester and
the Midlands, wheneo: he made bis
way to London, where be became
well known as a teacher ond a5 4
player of genuine powers.

© Afaons hime m

Nothe programme on Batonday

I afternoon, December
22: Doporiione

what ‘A New
Radio Show,” with the tithe of Jfoon-
shine, Tt has been: written and are
ranged by Clarkes Brewer, with
sketches by Edwin Lewis, and the cnet
includes Phyllie Lones, Edith James,

AC One

. i a i

is. cheeiors tec

 
 

“or Gil oreet ith “FE 1h 5 arial i

te hoes Beyeto. loans ‘OR.is : Brian Victor, Harry Sennett, Alfred
that laid "yeu are!" The whale _— DRIVING AWAY THOSE MONDAY ‘BLUES. Butler, and Harry Saxton, while

gramme will be on quite informal A section of the choir exorcizing the traditional depression of Monday at the two pianos will be Walter
lines. ood listeners: are advised morning by means of community singing—a custom recently intro- tandall ahd Nicel Dallawar, From

to have their carol books -ready.

Further Fireside Singing.
- ING, Listeners, Sing, will aye another
S worthy socoessor in the gentle arb of com-

munity singing in the shape of ‘Further
Fireside Singing.” to be broadeast of 8.0 p.m.,
on Tureday, December 18. Tt will consiat -phorus

singing thronghout, and the Community Singing
Book used, will he that published by Messe. Houeae:
We mention this so that Heteners: may take a tip
from the Boy Scouts and * be prepared.’

Novel Orchestral Muse.
CONCERT of instiramental musi of 2
A novel type is in the programme for 10.15

p.m. on Thursday, December 20. Tt opens

with Granville Bantook'’s Sete of Incidental Maisie
io* Macbeth, which was apecially written for Lewis
Casson's production, and is orrange purely for

wind instruments. The Fanfare consists of some
atrang writing for the brass, ond the composer's

sense Of humour is evident in the Dance of (ie
Witehea—a acherzo for three Tasecone, Michael

Mullinar(pianoforte) will play Dohnanyi's Concerto
Poerotions one Nursery Riapme, and the progrnLTC

will finish with Te Carival 6f Animals by Saint-

Batns. This ia described as a zoological fantasy,
nnd contains some excecdingly clover representa-
tions of animals, with quotations from well-known

huines,

|

 

duced at!one of Birmingham's beading stores,

. Past Zi

ACERPTS from Gounod’s opera Faief are
to be given on Friday, Deoomber 21.
Whon first produced in 1850, at the Théatre

Lyrique, Paris, this opera placed its author in the
front rank of living composers. His previous
operate attempie had never quite “pot thers,
but the Kermesec and the ritden scene stamped

Faust as a work which would become immortal.
The artiste on December 2) are Frances Mortis

(soprano), Constance Willig {contralto}, Norman

Ring (tenor), and Howard Pry (baritone),

Birmngham Royal Cripples Hospital,
His hospital, which is to be the subject of

the Good Cange Appeal on Sunday, Decem-
ber 18,ia the third largest in. Birmingham,

having under ite. administration the follewing
institutions: Ort hopuedic Hospital, Newhall Strect ;
Woodlands. Hospital, Northfield: Vicarage Re “wd
Auxiliary Hospital ; end Pintelicniis Contalestent
School, Bromagrove, At Brond Street, the admin-
isinalive out-patient centre, 18 4 fally-equipped

clinic with facilities for Murky work, massage, and
electrical treatment. More than 4,870 out-
patients were treated during the past year, and

finds are urgently needed. particularly for the
extensions at the Woodlands Hopital,  

what I have been able to father,
I understand that there is no open.
ing OF closing choris in the usual

sense of the term jin fact, that itis no ordinary
eoncert party of Terie production, All particulars

of the show have been kept so secret that any in-
formation that may have got abroad may be
taken as being all‘ moonshine,’

* Herve we come a-Ballading I"
bi Wednesday Cred ite, Derembor if, Fred

() Weatherly, with Ethel Diskin snd Glyn
Eastman, will present an entuely now prt

pramnc, “Herp are Come -a--Ballading!4 Mr.
Weatherly, will talk of songs that recall place

ard place,athat have suggested songs. Tn Leonatoe

orchard in Messina, Balthozear (Gly Bastenan) will
sing Sigh no wore, Ladics, while Benedeck- lists ne :

and stending in a country janie, Ethel Dakin gives

Just Decawse the Fiolela, When lane ond violets
are gone, Glyn Eastman, in eorme old banquet hall,

oske Why shouldnt I? By a luke in her: native
Wales Ethel Dakin will sing the tale of Jifonwy,
and as the scene changes to a troop of strolling
playersin & Cola brian village, Tonio (Givn Enstiman)

will be heard in the Prolocue toJ Pogheoct > and si.
with Deanvy Boy (Ethel Dakin) and The Lad of the
Road the programme ends.

‘MERCIAN
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THE VALVES WITH THE INDIRECTLY-HEATED CATHODES
Why have so many of the leading manufacturers of wireless sets adopted as
standard Cosmos A.C. Valves? A few reasons are here given indicating that
for successful operation of sets completely from the electric light supply mains,

these Valves are indispensable.

  
    

 

     

    

All valves with directly heated cathodes (“Raw”™

A.C, Valves as they are called) operate with
Hum. This hum even if small, makes them
quite unsuitable as derectors—the mostcritical

position, Cosmos A.C. Valves do not Hum,
and are suitable for all stages.
    

 

By reason of their big cathodes and great cath-

ode-emission, Cosmos A.C. Valves are robust,

strong and long-lived,

A valve that emits from the grid, cannot be
used in R. C. C, Sets, nor, if serious, in trans-

NO GRID former coupled Sers. Grid emission is a more
Whe serious defect than “softness,” and no one would

EMISSION.
dream of using a “soft” valve. Cosmos A.C.

Valves do not grid emit.  

   

   

Cosmos A.C. Valves give great amolification
per stage. They are extremely sensitive and by
reason of low impedance values, give high tone
quality of reproduction and handle power

volumes with ease,

Special capping and the use of disc adaptors
enable Cosmos A.C. Valves to be used in ex-
isting battery sets without re-wiring. The extra-
ordinary good characteristics of these valves
however, may render a slight modification to

some circuits desirable.

The prices of Cosmos A.C. Valves are compar-
able with the prices of ordinary battery valves.
Why use any less satisfactory !
Type ACG Type ACR
Green Spot 15/- Red Spot 17/6 COST 1(e) MORE
High Amplification Power Amplification

A.C. Sockets 3/- each. f
| Met-Vick Dise Adaptors 6d. each,

Eliminators especially designed for these Valves, send for Section c.

MET-VICK
A.C. VALVES

METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LIMITED, 155 Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C.2. =
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What the Other Listener Thinks.
‘Reasoned Justifications

Life—Learning

ix roply to P. T., Bencososheld,” who wiehes fora
reasoned justification of wireless by a listener:
Firatly, ‘tranquillity of life’ may Became Meme

tonons stagnation, Ver’ sap. PAyaonlly, wire-

lous is atimmolating even if tt dees nothing more than
couse violent mental reiction ogainst its

grammes. Jntsllectually, wirelcss broadens one's

outlook on life, letters aned- muaic,

phases of life--adventores—tho manysidednedsa of
books and pootry, and Lhe progress or retrogression

of music from the dark ages onwards. Sypriretuely,
wireless kindics sympathy into concrete: help for
onfortanates in mind, body, or. estate, besides
encouragingpa dorment worship which lies in all
humansof whatever colour of state. Laally, wire-
lesa teaches byits cart hee
licity of

“Attyolllity of lite

prcranting

progrsmime tht | =

Ee

 

pra: |

’—The Judgment of the Future—Broadcasting and Family
to Listen—The Celebration of

For vears J wae opr juckices | against wireless,

but I have been converted, and, ike All converts,
fm full of weal, T believe T have heard more good
morio in the last few weeks than in all the rest ol

my life:—M. MM, Tunbridee Wells.

z 4 o

I eRtrw thal

‘PT En fart:

mony listeners will reply to

[ om sure that he only wrote

} oublol sheer perversity lo sec bow many of ua he
could rones. Lromlcating is completely justified
as far ast | om concerned by the fact that i keeps
my family round me, and has quictened the rest- 

_MUSIC.

lessnese, whith infected my children after the
| war—' A Moruen,’ Golders Groen, 6.W.

  

OF THEWEEK.

Armistice Day.
| I very much enjoyed the Armistice Coremonica

last munca y at 10.20 o.m., 2.30 p.m., and -in the
evening (towards the olose}, but think the sing

of the War songs spoiled the whole sienepuennel

the day. Apart from this, it was a memorable day,
and ome which Dani sure: moved che listening

work, In general, your programmes are mapnif-

centhy composed, ind you ate bo be coniratolated
on thia point, bof Armistics Sunday wae an ex,

ception. Did not any other listeners think the
| aame FG. JH... Porest abe, 6:7.

* Ss +

 

 

I Tumk there is rather too much, broadepat
i. kectwring: Dam not against lecturing altopether,

fer, although To canna
| be said to be tngical,

I would listen to Bir

 

 
enote welfiskiness pure | ill Walford Davies evening
and simple, athoogh thi| =,ff liter evening. Be ever
trangulste? is not dis || Londun‘and Daventry. y Daventry Bape:ones. ; Othe Stations. | iree me, never bores ae,

turbed by wireless wun. || Sunday,December9. | | 9130. Manchester, Wind Or-|| 1 am not going to men-
lens by request.D., |) 3.30. Orchestral Concert. 3.30. Popular Concert. — chestra. tion Times of apcelfic
Harr 4.45. Pianoforte Recital by) 9.0. String Orchestral Con- 9.5. Cardiff. The St. Mat- lecturers of whom [odo

: ‘ Harold Samuel, eert. thew Patsion (Bach). nol approve; there are

9:5. Military Band. | Cardiff Musical Society, one or two who hare beendecane eae | | Season's First Concert. lectoring Intely who ane
many reasoned justilica- | eeeeeeee te me inflictions, absolute
toms Of wireless: 1 would Monday, December 10. 5.0, Balad Concert. | To.4. Glasgow. ‘Voice, Violin Jnfictioens, Passing ep tip
like * POT. toe chanse places 3:26. Studio Concert. #.0. Syniphony (aoncert. | and Fhate Recital, nnother point, whieh ie

for one week with myself || 19.5. Musical Comedy Pro- | connected. with “the first,
withead wirdesa, and Taam | BETWEEN,

 

 
if we are to have thoes

 

 

 

HitTe nit t dh fl t =
L ll a

a seralBiey at life he Tuesday, December rt. g.40, Belfast. Chamber | ae whyave they im-

wold get would make the 12.0: Studio Concert. | 4= Military Band. Music. : | pee the conniry.

raice af someone saving |) 745s Concert. o.1§. Chamber Music. 8.0. Glasgow. Choral and|| whilst London is spared?
Hrhta ta Lance aiis | | Orchestralaar meES 1b 1 yoke

i? Britich Teles’ 26 : TD oe ndon lizkenersaa-i sont Wednesday, December 12. 3.0, Orchestral Concer, 3.45. 1Cees ‘Orches- would not tolerate weekly
v weloome.—W. T.-C. 10,20, Ballad Concert. 8.0, Milivary Band. tral Concert. experiences of lect

Eiverdinghe, Belgians

 

haveeich af the two I

 

 

 

| ay
‘ * * | Thursday, December 13.. pri Symphony Concert 745.MManchester, Halle | enlled inflictions, but ft

Jase woman of middle 4.0. Studio Concert. | ro.ts. Selections from ‘La 9.30. Cardiff. Symphony ems to me very unfair -
age, of the upper clarees, O35 Military. Bani | Fille de°Madame Angot”’ | “Goncert,— | that London can take
but too poor totndaler ny hrides. 1 ty t |) music of good class and+ of mauils pane. Tees: : | 7 | 6 have sto chavs hablove io ar ane. matty 2.30, gan Becital, 3.0 Organ Recital. 7.45. Belfast. Orchestral c t off

novia! subjects by. going | 80. BBC. Symphony Con- 6.30. Light Music Concert ee eae: L 3G, |) to-someone who is tellyfo London to hear nbcnt cert, from Queen's ‘all. | | In
them. I Am imtertstad im =| ; - arars =| mS nothing mew are

many sides of life, bat || Saturday, December 15. ) 3.0. Brahms * Requiem” from, 7.45. Cardiff. Popular Con- | little of interest and ig
cannot teach them, os J | 945, Popular Orchestral | St. Anne's, Soho, cert. not telling it very well,

| (Cancert.
 

delicate. The wirelces : Se

hes brouchtinto my home the very great pleasure
of lietening to old music and of Jearning to,
at least, tolerale modern. I hear great men's
apecchea on many subjects; T hear opinions of

lerercr women than DT om on women's work and

jdeaa. I have my mind filled with the outeiic world
in ao way that would be quite impossible from
books only, aod with a world of thought and
fearning, not of jazz and Tobbish, as [can always
ewiteh off when thit begins, Life is progreas, and

progress is life, antl the tranquillity of which * P.T.’
writes is perhapa somowhat akin bo the green weed
upon the quict pont, asim of decay. Those with

tively brains but tired bodies and slender, purses
owe a mighty debt to wirtless, and 1, for one,

must strike a blow in its defence,—tU, §., Teian-
mecurbh

a a i =

"Tue final justification of our BBC. will come
later, when Distorians and sqciologiste are able to
judge in proper perspective the influence which its
oragrames have had uoe- taste ond happiness
of millicns of people.—T. . Watford, Herts,

SS ST a ee ST =—_

Heer is a justification of wireloss—that 1 has
done away with that empty soml!-talk and ecandal-
mongering which eel to fill up the evenings
in so many homes, Jt haa been said that broad-

castingia destroying the art of conversation. On
the contrary, it is teaching people to listen and to
talk. only when they have something worth
saving.—M, H., Handsworth.

© & id a

Pengars it may intercst you and some of your
Toaders to hear that yeatordeay—Armisticoe Day—

the congrecation of the Parish Chorely of the little

villave of Sheopecombe, Gloncestershire, ‘ listened '
to the amotaph Service, An serial had been
apecially erected and two loud-speakera_had. been
fixed at one end of the nave and 2 portable receiver
wae placed at the other end. 1 believe that there
was a fear at one time that the fact of broadcasting
the service at the Cenotaph might keep many

people away from their own, local services. I don’t
know if that fear was justified, but ‘certaimly this
plan of broadeasting the service in the church
wttracted a greater congregation than I have ever
een at our little chorch,—C,T. &., Painswick, Glos, 

| Alter one or two ex:
Pehicnoes, of course, One-

; simply cuts out altogether and envies Landon, |
Thirdly, whilet the vaudeville programmes. are

quite good in, themselves, they do not always oon
sist entirely of items suitable for broadcasti

 

are invisible, and this wiopld be borne’ in mind

Lastly, I do not ‘like ‘jazz music, Tamonet
enamoured of the néw style of music ot all, but that
is not altogether objections ble,as we experienced Inst
night. ‘Jaze’ stems to me altogether objection.
ablo—just as objectionable as carrying on @ com.
versation full of ewenring, The two things, bad
language and" jms," are quite comparablo, to ay

mind.

The maim powt of this paragraph, however,
i¢ not to make o protest apainst * jaxe,’ bot to
make & very decided protest indeed against mins7
interludes canes. of the reproduction of pram.

phone records of “jazz” music, .and especially —

who cannot talk English and use only their noses for
singiny—as thea a metal saxophone wha tot
enouch!—O, B, 8,» Totley Rise, near Shee 

aia ile a

Some of the theme ‘fall very flat whenthe artists ©eG

“he
carefully by ‘those who arrange the programmes,  ~

‘jazz mousio with the refrains given by gentlemen —

=
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Our Critics.—IT.

WHAT IS A GOOD PLAY->
Mr. James Agate, in answering this. question, supplies a number of wise and useful hints

to the aspiring dramatist,
writing of a good play. The good

Editor of The Radio Times repeats a

question which is always reaching me

‘, one form or another, Only last week J

received from a Middlesbrough listener the

fnliowing postcard: ‘When you go to the

theatre have you a standard playat the back
of your mind by which to measure and judge ¢

If so, how many acts has it? How many

ecenes? Is the action “ consecutive”?
Is it a “one-man” play? Has it a happy

ending?" ‘The answer is that I always have

an ideal play at the back of my mind,

only this play isn’t a rigid, unalterable

thing like the standard yard, pound,or pint.
It isn’t shaped like a foot-rule, and I measure

by it In my owl way.

Tiickens tsed his: absurd figure of Mr,

Curdle to poke fun at the silly professors

who know tothing about the drama, but

all about its rules. Now, how are the rules

of any art arrived at? Well, I don't think

anvbody would want to establish a chair of
poetry before there were any poets, oF make

rules about playwriting before there were any

playwrights. “The horse comesfirst, and then
the cart. I imagine therefore that a principle

is created as soon as you find a number of
artists putting it into practice. Take the
elementary rule about not keeping a secret
from your audience. It isnot to be supposed
that Aristotle woke up one morming, got
into his bath, seized the soap and shouted:
‘ Eureka ! No dramatist must keep a secret
from his audience!’ What Aristotle did,
or what later professors did after him, was
to discover that the great practising drama-
tists made so little use of the quality. of
surprise that it was-obvious that they didn’t
think it a good quality, Sophocles im the
play of Oedipus Tyrannus lets his cat out
of the bag at once, We in the audience
know almost immediately that the dreadful
prophecy has come true and that Oedipus has
killed lus father and married his own mother.
But the French dramatist, Corneille, when he
treated the same theme in Gedipe Roi,
kept the fultiment of the prophecy equally
from the audience as from Oedipus himself,

and filled in with three acts of piffle so as to

spring his fourth-act surprise on both sides

of the curtain at once, The result is. that
the French play gives only a momentary
shock after: which virtue goes out of it,
whereas the Greck play braces the spirit
af man for ever by showing how much agony
a noble mind may endure, And, of course,
you can't g0.0n repeating a surprise. In
Peacock's “Headlong Hall —from which

Mr. Shaw took the idea of Heartbreak

Howse—there is a Mr. Gall who distinguishes
between the picturesque and the beautiful,
and adds to these qualities, in the laying-ont

of gardens and pleasure-grounds, ‘a third
and distinct character which he calls unex-
pectedness,’ “Pray, sir,’ retorts a Mr, Mile-
stone, “by what name do you distinguish
thischaracter when a person walks round the
a

T asking me what is a good play the

 

and finally decides that there are no rigid rules for the
playwright is bern and not made.

erounds tor the second time?" It 1s because

the quality of surprise has been found to
chéeapen drama that a rule against it has
been made,

Tt is the same with the things you must do
as with the things you mustn't; in each
case it is experience which lays down’ the
law. The tragedies of Shakespeare, Racine,
and Corneille have five acts because though
the Greek play had only one act the emotion
of that act went through five distinct stages.
There was first the beginning of the story,
second its growth and complication, third
a state of suspension or gathering of clouds
before the storm, fourth the chmax or

thunder-crash, and fifth the clearing-up,
which Included the time necessary for the
audience to become calm again and leave for
home in a state of equanimity corresponding
to that in which it entered the theatre,
A certain similarity might be deduced be-
tween the principles of the drama and the
Turkish bath. More seriously, it follows that
it doesn't matter how many acts you have
provided you have emotional progression
with a climax in the proper place,

N the question of the number of scenes,
I again it hardly matters whether hike the

Greeks you have one, or whether like
Shakespeare m Antony and Cleopatra you
take twenty. But perhaps you bad better be
a Shakespeare before you decide on so many,
as even the very great play I have men-
tioned undoubtedly suffers from the constant
chepping and changing of scene, I admit that
each time when, in a modern play, the curtain
goes up and discloses the same scene as
before, [I suffer a slight disappointment. It
would seem that the eye needs a change as

much as ¢ar or brain. The scenario for my
ideal modern comedy reads as follows :—

Act I. The drawing-room in Lady
de Courcy Marshmallow’s House in
Park Lane: Afternoon.

Act IT. The morning-room in Mr,
Anstruther’s House in Curzon Street.
The same evening.

Act Ill. The Hon. Repton Marl-
borough's chambers in the Albany.
Midnight.

Ts the action consecutive f—asks myfriend.
This brings us back to Mr, Curdle's unities.
In Greek drama the unities were those of
action, time, and place. In other words,
there had to be one main plot: the time
taken must not exceed twenty-four hours +
and the place of action must remain the same
throughout the piece. Yet I seem to remem-
ber a play by Mr. Bernard Shaw which
began in the Garden of Eden and ended in
the year of Our Lord, thirty-one thousand
nine hundred and twenty, And, since Back
io Methuselah is a masterpiece, one would
say that the unities can safely be broken,
But there is this to be said for them, that
deference to them entails much beauty of

Charley's Aunt

 
| |

 

Mr. JAMES AGATE,

BBC. Dramatic Critic.

craftsmanship which otherwise would go by
the board. ‘Limitations proclaim the
master,’ said Goethe,

Is my ideal play a oneanan play? It
isn't, if that means a one-leading-man’‘s
play. But I think that any good piece should
have a central theme which may be typified
in a central character, Has my ideal play
a happy ending? Yes, if it calls for one,
but not tf the audience is deemed so weak-
minded that it cannot endure a sad one.
If the soldier-hero in Caste did not return
to Esther's arms and baby, Caste would be
a bad play, because the feelings of the spec-
tator would be lacerated by an entirely
unnecessary tragedy, There is no reason
why George D'Alroy should not come safely
through his war. But King Lear would be
a bad play af the old man made it up with
Regan and Goneri, and Cordelia came to
life again and married Edgar. King Lear
was meant to end unhappily.. It ended un-
happily before the very first word was
Witten,

The golden rule about playwriting is that
there is no golden rule, except that a play
must be consistent with itself. My ideal
play is any play which has been devised by
a fine mind, If the play is tragic its issue
shall be nobly concucted.and debated: jf
it 15 sentimental the sugar in it must come
from the same shop which sold the Dor-
mouse {or whoever it was in ‘ Alice in
Wonderland)’ the best butter, And again, I
mean by a fine mind a mind which is good
of its sort. The Private Secretary and

are ideal iarces, becatise
they proceed from first-class farcical minds
and are faultless. Or you might call Ham-
let an ideal tragedy in spite of its faults,
Why, for example, didn’t Horatio tell Hamlet
when he met him at the railway station on
his return from England that Ophelia was
dead? The real point is that the people
who can write plays do not need to know
any of the rules, and if a man can't write
a play not all the handbooks that have ever

been written will teach him, The born
dramatist ig one who doesn't know how itis
done, but can doit. Sir James Barrie, when
he was asked to write an introduction to the
plays of Harold Chapin, confessed that he
bought a book about how to write plays.
But the book was so learned and the author
knew so much and the subject grew so diffi-
cult, that Sir James abandoned it in despair,
And we may reflect upon how t would
have been the loss tothe English sues if
Barrie had ever learned how to writefor
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in the Tower.A Night
A brief descriptive account of the historic
“Ceremony of the Keys,’ which Londonis relaying

on Monday for the third year in succession.

Fall ‘real-life’ broadcasta the relay of the
‘Ceremony of the Keys’ from the Tower
of London is the most popular. For same

reason the microphones placed ot intervals along
thenarrow byways of the Tower pick up and convey
to the distant listener an amazing range of *
ephere.” The *Ceremony of the Keys" waa first
relayed in. December, 1926, when the present writer
was privileged to be admitted to the Tower during
the netunal broadens,

The ceremony which we ore to
more on Monday cvening has been carried. out
every night for almost aimhondred years. The
challenpes and replica which form the most inter-
eating part of it. were, therefore, heard by many of
the distinguished tenants of the fortress and moat
bare spokena final mesage to those who were await-
ne the morning of oxecotion.
Monday's relay of the ceremony will be preceded,

hear ones

aa in former years, by m descriptive talk. The
nobudl prcdure off closing the greae potest will

Boxin,Faoeor ling to uncharging custom, at 9.56,

when the Chief Warder leaves his quarters in the

Byward Tower and requests an escort drawn from
the battalion of Guards quartered in the Lower.

The Chief Warder carries the keys and o brass
lantern, which was presented to the Tower by
the H.A.C., which was stationed there during
the War.
Accompanied by his escort, the Chief Warder

marches to the Visitors’ Gute on Tower Hill, locke
ft, and returns, passing in turn through the Middle
Tower, Byward Tower, and Bloody Tower, locking
the gates of cach. “He then reaches the Main
Gate, where beis reocived with the age-old challenge
and: reply: ‘Who goes there ?"— ‘The keys’;
“Whore keys are these 1" to which, raising his hat,
he: replies," King George's keys! Gel preserve
Ring George!" the guard answering * Amen!"
The keys are then deposited in the King's House,

ten o'clock chimes from & near-by tower, the Last
Post ia sounded and the ceremony is ended.
Lam glid to learn that the preliminary deserip-

tive talk will again be given by Mr. H. Vo Morton.
Those of wa who read The ily Fcpress ae aware
of his vift for eoloorful description. There are few

writera who know. ao much of London snd its
history.
What you will hear on Monday evening acarcely

needa the doaeripl ion which IT have given above.
In this cass ‘every sound tells o story.’ That
the story ia a connected one is due to “the OF.

enpinerrs of the BBC, whose systeni of cleverly
linked microphones, hetwrean which the dound is
faded, enables the liatener to follow step by step

the progress of the Chief Warder anc. his. earort,

Those listeners who need further. assistance in
visualizing the mise-en-se@ne of this drama in minia-
tare, will find on Monday's programme page a plan
ofthe ground which the ceremony covers.

(Continued af foot of column 3.)
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The Story of ‘ Grenfell of Labrador.’

 

Sir Wilfred Grenfell gives a talk from the London Studia on Sunday afternoon.

F ' Happiness is hav ing a congenial job and
I making progress in it,"aa John Bright once

Boal, than Sar WiltreLf:ecak: ll must be one

ofthe happicst of men, Thelaet thirty-six years
have proved that he is the right man in the right
place. He has pot Labrador on the map for
thousands who would otherwise hardly have heard

of this rocky, barren coast on the east of the
Dominion of Canada (which, so an old: historian
eid, ‘God made on the sixth day and spent the
seventh throwing stones at it”). His life's * job’
among the fishermen, vettlers, and Esquimaux
of Labrader, caring for them body and soul aa a

medical missionary, and by founding schools and co-

| operative societies to make them independent in
atmo- | mind and estate, has not only brought happiness

to them and to himeclf, but bas aroused the «ym-
pithy and help of niultitudes who can, never

themaclyesa leave their homes in more hospitable
rogions.
On the sanda of the River Dew be ‘ graduated *

tosea alwentures asaboy., Of watercraft he learnt
forther on the Thatnes, and later among the fisher-
men of the North Ses, where he became a Master

Mariner affer experiences there, sometimes shared
with Sir Frederick Treves, the King’s Physician,
and his old moster ond friend. What he learnt
on the Dogger. Bank atood him in the richest etead
when he exchanged the seas and coasts of the
Nd World for the New,
‘Run her eo close to the rocks that you alist

ekin ber * is an order he has time and eoain to sive

man at the wheel of hia hiatal shin when,
Storand thre CanesRPA, he id aero

calla for help. Today these calls may often reach
himthrough the wireless atations that he has erected
along the Labrador coast, bot even Dr. Grenfell

cannot yet set a broken limb by wireless, or ‘ radio"
his healing droge and medical kill, and whatever
the conditions he must try-and go by boat or by
‘komattk * (light dog ale;gh) jin person ta bring the

needed aid,
The nearest. brush

woe in 1908,
He was busy with hte expartment of acclimat ang

imported reindeer ta Labrador, in order that they

might peer ide food, clothing, transport, and abeve

all, much-needed milk for the babies, when. he

Lei hi t

Grenfell bad with death

Ee eee
— =

 

  
 

 

James Prov

IN LONDON’S FORTRESS,

A warder standing béside the portcullis of the
Byward Tower, which can still be lowered mm the

event of danger to the Tower,

 
 

reccived an urgent message from sixty miles away

to po to help a dad suffering from a aeptie woundd.

It was Easter, and the ice was just beginniing to
break up, but to save precious hénrson the journey,
Grenfell decided to cut aerees the bay with hia
dogs and sleigh. He. oroseod in safety to a small
ithand three miles from land. Tho remaining four
miles seemed negotiable, for though the ice had
been broken up by the sea, an in-shore wind had
packed it tight again,

Crenfell and his dogs were o quarter of a mile

from Jand when the wind changed, and the ice began
to break up with alarming rapidity. He om:ees
to ent the dogs free from the sinking sleigh, nnd

eventually they and he strugeled on to a oreat
floating enowball. ;

This, too, soon began to break np, and by sending
hisiittte black spaniel on toanother pan by‘throw ingz
a piece of ice on to it, he managed to tempt his team
ta follaw toa place of comparative saftty, dragping

him with them,

Meanwhile the wind was driving them all seaward.

To protect himself from the pie reing wind, he slit
his long bootse-down to the feet, and made of them

i sort of jacket Luter to preserve his own life

he had to kill three of hia doga, making of their
skins a rough coat and of their carcases a little pro-
tection from the wind. Grenfell, rocked by tho
motion of the ivepan, even went to sleep that night,

with one of the living dogs a¢ a sort of blanket,
though his own clothing consieted only of some old
football clothes he had recently found and put om
under bia now lost olskune:

wind dr ipped, endHappily with daylight the
realizing that he must make some cifort to attrac

attention, he constructed what he describes oa
‘the crookedest flagstaff it was ever my let to see *
out of the lee bones-of the dead doga tied together

with piecesof the-harness. On this he flew hisshirt.

Happily his plight had been wen aa duek fell,
and in the morning a boatload of rescuers pushed
out at imminent perl and finally reached their

doctor, And the sequel? A boy's life aaved in

hospital a little later, and & tablet in the Doctor's
Hall which reads," To the Memory of Three Noble
Dogs, Moody, Watch, and Spv, whose lives were
given for mine on the ice, April 21st, 1906,"

 = a a==

(Continued from cafwmn 1.)

The rhythmic tramp of the Grenadier Guardsmen
over the ancient cobbled ways, the echo striking
back from thea lofty walle, the aharp Giudisnaen

of the sentries, the clink of the heavy ¥, antique keys,

the rumble of the gates closing and of the locks
turning, the mournful cadence of the Laat Post, the
silence which falls upon the fortress whenits gates
are once. closed—these are all part of the ' atmo-
sphere" which will penetrate from the heart of
London into homes all over the country, And,
by chance, as iat year, the hooting of a tig's 4yren

may come to temind us that the Tower of London
stands on the strand of the river of London.

One does not need to be an incorrigible poet to
sense the drama and the poetry of this moat popular
relay. A ceremony six centuries old, linked up
with ao much of our country's history—ane which,
but for the B.E.C., might. be heard by no more
than a favoured few of cavh generation,
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Bayreuth, Mecca of the Wagnerites.
Von Hoesslin, the Festival Theatre Conductor, is to conduct Friday's Symphony Concert.

HE outstanding superiority of the Wagner

Festival Theatre of Bayrenth can only

ber folly realized Ie dlirent

[ta creation emanated from the mind of a geniue

and the conception was a direct challenge to the

operstic and dramatic world,

“Though-the first Festival wae held in 1876, the

idea originated in Wagner's mind about forty years

earlicr. Whilst he wae Director of Music at Riga.

It took him those forty years to put into actron

his protest against theartistic standards of his

aw: In all Festivals have been held.

Wagner's operas alone are produced.

Porwifol has been performed 142 times, Master.

singers 42, The Ring 37 times (148 operas tn nll};

Tristan oud Laolde 34, Toankduser 21, Lohengrin 1b,

The Flying Dutchman ¥2 (This year's productions

Were t ‘Parsiful 5 times, Tristan and Jvolde 5, The

Ring 3 times). A ticket for each performance

* gnsts 30s. ‘The price is the name for any Tic

every atut in thethestre. Separate operas of The

Ring cannot be attended, The whole cycle must

be paid for. The next Festival is in 1H.
Tickets are booked months in advance, and the

Festival Committee omke provision for the accom-

medation of visitors at hotela and private house

in Bayreuth. Special express trains are run for the
performances. +

The thestre is sttunted on the summit of a hill

overlooking the town and strrounding country,

The walk takes about twenty minutes, ending
with a stiff climb to reach the topof the hill, The

ot

theatre is surrounded by foreat land ond ite site is |
a pleasure to the oye,

All the Operas, with the exception of The Rhine-
gold, begin at 4 p.m, with an interval of about an

hour between the acts. The ARAfeegotd begina all

fa and ends at 7.30 p.m. without an intermission.

Dhiring intervals there is simple opportunity bo
obtain refreshment, for the restaurants adjaining
the theatre accommodate hundreds of people.

There ia also a large temporary bar at the hack

of the theutre, where iis amusing to sce ladies
and gentlemen, immaculately clad in evening dress,

esting amall rolls containing hot sausages with o

liberal supply of mustard, washing down the snack

with a stemoflight German beer, This homeliness

experionoe. |

 

conld ont oovorat, say, Covent Garden, or any
other famous Opera Howse, ,
Three times before the conmencement ofeach

act, at intervals of five minutes, # srnall brass
orchestra ments the porch of the theatre and pls

a mitiy from thé act follawing. The players were
originally menbers of the Garison Band, bit since

the war the brass players of the local theatre have
performed this service, The motiv is repeated
at the tear of the theatre, Tmmediately after the

last call, the audience enter the theatre.
The first glance at the auditorium promptly

arouses aciniration, for, from every seat the whole
stage is visible. Thisis due to the oare of Wagner,
whose suggestions were materialized in the con-
striction,
One wonders where the orchestra can be, Neither

comluctor nor instrumentalists are visible, They
are all situated in a pit partly under the stage and
partly under thefiret fewrows of seats,

Promptly at the time for starting the lights are
gradually lowered in the awlitorium, No one
is allowed to enter after the doors are closed,
The tights are then entirely extinguished and a
momentary darkness prevwile, making an impres-
sive and bewildering silence, When Parsifal is

performed, the period of darkness is considerably |
prolonged, crenting a stage of mental receptiveness
hitting to appreciate the beauty of the 1M elie,

Lhe. orchestra is. without doubt the finest to be

heaml anywhere. Kach instrumentalist is selected
for his virtucsity—Germany and Anstria being

thoroughly acoured for the musicians. They are
invariably drawn from the greatest orchestras of
those countries, and are finished artistes before the
rehesrasla begin at Bayreuth. The. period cf
rehearsing the operas lasta six weeks,
The work of the orchestra is the feature of the

Festival. When one realizes that Wagner vees
the orchestra for the principal interpretation of his
dramaileas, one cannot listen without emotion
to the reproduction of tone which elevates this
interpretation toa pinnacle of isolated magnificence,
Here the verification of Wagner's contention, that

emotions, inexpressible in speech, can only be
expressed by music, ia justified.

Moses Banrrz,

  
 ———S —=

(Coritinced Jinn eolinin o.)

He has no nse for self-clorification, or for the
eccentric, ‘some silly people of the twentieth
century, be once sid, ‘confuse artistic develop-

ment with mere stonis., No danger of that in

Heist.
There have been very few ‘influences’ in his

music: he is one of the most ofiginal writers this
cauntry has ever hed. “One indirect and moet
happy infoence should be note]—that of our

‘Todor wil Elizabethon church and modrigal music

and, going a little farther, that of Purcell. Some
of Holet’s free riythmes,-such os the seven-in-a-ber

passages, with thier finely-oalculated yet: spon-
tinoosly-sounding durvel vocal lines, that distin-

guish his choral writing, are the result of his turning
into modern thought some of the basicideas of three

hoecioel TRIES PEt Happy 12. the OOMOSED Ww hie

thus knows how to make the best of both worlds,

YW. BR, Anerson,
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THE VILLA WAHNFRIED.
Warner's Home at Bayreuth The detien
above the doonvay of the villa depicts Wotan

as the Wanderer,

 

 

 

 

 

Our New Friend,
Gustav Holst and his Orchestral Suite, * The
Planets,’ form the subject of a special recital

from 53GB on Saturday,

‘Then felt T like some watcher of the skies
When «newplanet witinto his ken, .

OT one, but seven Planets rejoiced the nmusical

atur-gazer in the jaded year 11; and (to
f hance thse hgure} when they heard vatay

that
of

ariel

Holst ‘speok
astomishing suite,
them for the first ‘time,
penetration of the man,
The one strong advantage he had wax that ho

came of a family of musicians, The von Holsta
left Sweden for Riga two centuries ago, and the
three generations before Gustay appeared, in TS74,
all bad musicians in them. In spite of delicate
bealth (neuritis hea been his bane for years) young
Holst worked hard at three-or four instruments,

firstan Cheltenham, ancl thet at the RCM, where

he was onc of Stanford's composition pupils,

Cheltenham gained fame amongst the cities of the
world when o few yeurs ago it held a celebration in.

his honour, with concerts, speeches, ond public
ceremonies worthy of our Continenial friends.
How much better than waiting until the man had

been dead a hundred years! =

One of the mills that Holst went theongh, to his
lasting benefit, was that of organ-playing and

thoit-training., He beren of seventeen, m otha
Cotewolda, and has worked with choirs ever since,

Another mill wie that of orchestral playing {he

played the trombone in theatres and at concerts for
years}, and vet another was the daily music.

teaching in which he has been so astonishingly
active, notably at Morley College, in Waterloo
Rosd, and at St. Pani’s Girk’ School, Hammer-
emith. He has not found it deadening, and therein

we have another Licht on the ninn's mind—on his.

aympathy and determination. THe has-well apokan
af “the wonderful feeling of unity with one’s pupils
when teaching, a feeling of contact with their
minds other than the comtuct occasioned by
epecoh.*
Another side of his sympathy came out when,

early in lift, he became one of those who held
the hands of William Morris, that idealist and lover
of the beauty of simplicity in all-the apparatus and
relations of life, The vein of simplicity often

shows itself in Holst. Ho hae no artist's pose, bit

is alwave setting his hand to « clear job of usefal
work (some of themjobs that many men of his size
ane too papud to tackle}, and getting on with it,

not ecaring much who hearse nboutit. We distikes

talking about: bis mins, nnthe PreSsiian Wi he tries

to got a ‘story’ oot of himis fighting « losing
battle, He is not haughty about his music, bit
pnifera that it shall «peak for itself, and fon him.

nul beld* in

realized, ©some
the power

howl

they
cont

| When you see him mount the platform to acknow-
ledge applaiae wou feel sure that this rather list-
looking figure, clearly happy wet «little embar-

rasenl, iv that of a modest man witha strong, quict
mine.

(Cominiued of foot of Soha ds) 
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6-15 Missionary Talk by Bir Witrkep GRreN-

6.20 Reapimes raou ' Tar Pincers

§.45-6.15 app. Church Cantata (No. 52)
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4.45

A Recital
By 2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(261.4 MM.

Harold Samuel
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 25
A Military

Band

Concert
 

10.30 am. {Davesiry end) ‘Tish Srostin, GREEN.

wien: WeatTner Ponkecast

3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Minas LiCerre (Soprang)

Tre WimeELes3 ORCRESTERA

Conducted by Starrono Rosnaon

Orerture, .*Prameéthaia*® 11.2008 Beethoven

MitraLicerre sod Cirehestre

Aria, ‘Ah lo ao" (* Magic Flute *) ...+... dfozart

MEHIS is eung in the second act of The Magic
Pies by Pamina -Tumino and sha, it will

be remembered, have to undergo severe trinks
of their steailfast faith, before they are allowed

to be affianced, and possibly the hardest test for
young people im love waa that Tamimo was

plidged.to silence. Here he haa just had to pass
Parmina by withoutispeaking, mul in despairshe

sities, * Ah, Pkenewit, cone hid necd to warn me,

Taming loves me not.’

OncreaTi1a.
Srmphony No, bin Gieee. ce eee eee Aiapin
“Adagio macetoso; Allegra quasi presto;

Adagio aseni; Menuetto; Finale—Preato

Mraeram Licertr

Lullaby ey eee ret Chri Seotl

y know & bank ies ee esas cots Martin Shaw

Me Company Along o..4. 640 Richard Hageman

OnCHESTEA : se
Suite, The Wass’ .....-55 Faughan Wilhonts

Overtura: Entr'wcta; March Pasat of the

Kitchen Utensila; LEntr'acie; Ballet and
Final ‘Tableau

4.45 A Pianoforte Recital
by Hanoin, S4avEL

Papraaeter eho ds relala dared Thomaa Motley |——

COATES oa ce bee eee ee Wilhiags Byrd
The King’s Hume. oasis s+ Dr, John Bult }

Lo Mouchergn ¢.ccccceessresess GOmpenn |
Les Tourbillong oi... 4 240i eee eens Dandriew

Arabesqia i ..ce0s+-.ssesess+ Sokumann

PUGET THa aly-nace eee ne alee Chopin

Imprompta in EB Flat .....--4+++ Sehwbert

FELL, K.C.MLG,, MCD., P.R.C.S. Si. from
iWfanechester

IEW men have achieved such a record in
tha. fiald of metical mission work as

* Grenfell of “Labrador.” A Tuogby Blue at
Orford and ow brilliant doctor, he. haa spent

hii life in the frogen seas anddesolate lands
of the far North. He begun by taking out to
Teeland the firet hospital ship for the North
Soa fishories, ond iat 1802 ho began his Tong
termin Labrador, where hefinally eetablahed
four hospitels, a seviea of co-operative stores,
fn orphanage anid a echtol. In. li? he
opened. Beaman'a Ineatitirte mst. John's,

Newioundinnd, with money that. hx himself
had mused.. He hea bebn: honoured. by the
learner societies of bao continents, sand

Written ‘gevdral cxcepronally interestine

booles,  
PRroawness *

(ivohn Saanpar)

‘Gruand Gprentheart *

ach
‘Fatsene Wet, pik ThaD’ 10m xIicHT’
(Pamiiess worn, L rcar THER sor")

Relnyed from the Guildhall School of Muse

ELsiz BUppany (Sopra)

Tar Wiretess Coons

Tae WmerLess OncresTRA

Condacted by Srankrorp Hopinson

(For the words of the Cantata ecco pape 663.)

{(Contintted tn cofiinn-J.)  
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Sir WILFRED GRENFELL
of Labrador fame, will talk from London |
and Daventry this afternoon at 5.14.

Fram 8. Martin-in-ihe-Fields
Tit. BELLS

$.0 Hymn, * in Jordan's Banka, the Baptists

oy" {AL and M. No. 30)
Contession and Thanksgiving
Peatm 10, * Jubilate *
[aceon
Nune Dimittis
Prayers
Hymn, ‘Eternal Father, strong io anve'"

(A. and M., No, S70)
Address by the Right Kev. BR. G.-Parnsiossa, DD.

(Bishop of Middleton)
Hymn, * At even ere the sun was éet' (A. and M,,

No. 20)
Blessing
 

 
Pita bg tak A, apt

THE LISTENERS’ PARISH CHURCH.
A striking view of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, taken from
across the fountain in Trafalgar Square.
service will be broadcast from St, Martin's tonight, and after
it there will be on appeal for the church's Christmas Fund,

 

 
 

DAVENTRY ONLY
6.30 H Service tn Welsh

Capel Mawr, Rhoallanerchrugos

Rhaclen y Gwosanacth Cymracr !

Relay atk from Lal eT anand

Pregethw re: ¥ Parch W. Wynn Davies, |
U.S 234 : Fuminideg

Arweinydd » Gan: Mr. Josera Davies
Organydd:: Mr. J. Cuanza Powetn

Trefn. y Moddion:
Can, “Yr Lotrocda "
Emyn Rhti 483 (Ton: ' Tanymoarian *)
Darilen y Wers, Mare viii, 27-38
Emyn Rhif 149, Bod Alwyn .... Jenkins
Gweddi: ¥ Gynulleedfa yn dilvin oyda

Gweddi'r Argly yda
Detholiad ar yr Organ yn yatod ¥ Caseload
Anthem Bhif 24. ° Pwy yw y rai hyn t*

: » HobertaY Bregeth i. Ht Roberta

Emyn Rikaf oz, Lianbaglen a fa i T howears

Gweddi Derignal 7 |

Hwyrol Weddi (Dr. Caranoc Ronerrs)
(ir oll o'r Emynau i'w eael yi Livir

Hyranaa'r Methodistiaid Calfinaidd)   
 

‘The ¢vening

7.55 A Religious Service
From 8t, Martin-in-the-Fields

(See contra column)

8.45 Tur Werer'sa Goon Cavan:
Appeal ‘on bebali of St. Martin-in-the-Fields’
Christmas Fund, by the Rev, Par McConsnuor,

D.8.0.

ee Contributions should bo sent to ithe
Vieur, 81, Martin's Vicarace Tratalgur
Bqaare, Wits, : ae

8.50 Wearuen Forecast; Gexeniu, News
BviLeres ; Local Announcementa;s (Dacemtry
onéy) Shipping Forecast

95 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tas Wineness Minrany Baxp

aeteal by

Flight-Lieut. J, Awers, R.A.F.

Selection, ‘The Hall of Fame" .. Safrahek

9°) Worries Davyia (Mezzo-Soprang)

Nay, tho" my heart shonld break |
A Pisani dees cae hee ea PEE
A-Gullaby od prea eae ae es |

5.28 Daxp

Suite, * Tha Two Pigeons. ,

Binirance of Gipsies ;
Bimarien Dance

6.42 Ror Hesprrnsox (| Baritone}

Drake's Drum ...... 4" Songs of the Sea")
The Obl Supecby 5 J Stanford

9.56 Woornrp Dawe
Flermnciireanee pace pe Powe ce eek eee ate deel
The BattolleOhel yo es alee fwnAdt

bein Bete Ps paca ppc et erect Fete! alyee
Birds in the Neat , be bea ph CORPO

S58 Barn

Reminiscences of Mozart... .arr. Fy Godfrey

10.12 Ror Hietnnersos

Young Dietrich..........- Geevge Aanichell
Tha Yoomen of England .... , Garman

10.20 Band

 - Wenner
Piyvorticsement-;

 BO Rate reer achaeeds eka os Grieg
Song, "Goodnight vicdesssunsans sn ts Oe

10,30 Epilue
L185 TALLEST

10,40-11.0 (Daventry onfy)
The Silent Fellowship

S.B. from Candiff 
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(40.5 MM. 510 kot.)

A Popular Concert

Eppre Fomamece (Contralto)

Lé#oxann Gowines (Tenor)

3.90)

    

  
   

   

   

 

   
  

   
   

 

   
  

   
  

  
  

 

Byroxey Barres and hie Baro

Romankie: Overture scccecae cee tes « Meler-Befa

Golveig’s Bong 2....ccreeseensvenece ses Grieg|

Gavotte .. Finckayer et ed eee ee é

3.48 Eorre Frewepar

e | oye THPi. ow ee eeee se handel

Birth -of Moot ...4. 0. eevee eet e ine oe Deo

SUNDAY, DECEMBER9
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

Thieesses! Toe Tae Lond STEP EXCErT WHEEL OTHRUWIEE ETATED,
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8.0

St. Martin’s

Parish

Church

 

 

9.0 A String Orchestral Concert
(From Birmninghan)

‘Loe Binwisciam Sram ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Joenru Lewis

Berenade in Eblinor, Op. 20 2. 0..600 ss ee Elgar

Tate connplete comic of the material
he 13 teing ip nowhere more clearly mant-

feat than in his music for strings alone, What
might ‘te in less experienced honds. a restriction,
estima to offer him special scope for showing how
mith yertieby he can “evelyo. from ‘string tone
without the aid of orchestral wind instruments.
The mosh important, £6 ib is among the most

popular, Of his early works, with the possible
exception of the "Firoissart* Overture, i the
Biting Serenade, Op. 20, in three movements.
lis eiectivennks owes pox denl, neo clowtrth, to

the composer's intimate knowledge of the viol,
and to his youthfal experience oa director of a

local banc, modest altke
 

. 7

a

: 3.55 Basp
. Selection, * Ballad Memoria" ..2....+.. Baynes
Fh" Love in Cloverland .500e0asseees Leo Peter
b

: 210. Leoxrann Cowmics

The Throo Bongo ...eerecseeans Herbert Oliver

Dewn in the Foret vec ce. ee London Monald

Eleanore... Hugh Hulbert
1

a"?

oa 4.18 Baxp
Wy Yishwoa El :
a Jolowle: and Dotter

t The Swan .. Sarnt-Sacns
“i La Cinquantaine

Gahvie i- a fa rig

435 Esme Foruecor

Hew lovely are thy
eae? we ew a Leena

Four Docks on a Pond
Weedham

‘420 Bayo

Selection, * La DBohemos '’
Pucci

La-Poloma .... Kradvar

453  Leovann Gownras

Lake Ish of Innisireo
firs Hertart

Angels puard thee
Godard  

 

SYDNEY BAYNES,
whose popular band plays inthe

concert this afternoon.

it) gio and in attainment.
Thera ooo be but faw

orchestras throughout

the modern world of
music which have not ab
least attempted ‘this
thoroughly wholesome

and melodious music.

The violas begin the
dainty, tripping, first
movernont with o figure
whith is heard in the last
mavement too, There are
two main tunes, one

which foellowa im_7;edcdt

ntely after the opening.

The: othor iain two
peckions, one 1 tajor and
the other leaping upwards
® seventh at the- bepin-

ning. The movement is
Claged by o repetition of
the first tune. The second
fume is hoard again in the
last. neovernett.  

6.5-5.15 Dann
Selection, *Classionl Memories ......00 2ting

8.0 St, Martin's Parisb Church
(Fron Birmingham)

Tee Becta

Followed by a Religious Bervice

Conducted by the Rey. Canon Guy Roorns, M.C.

Order of Bervics to celebrate the recasting of the
Peal of- ‘Twelve: Bells:

Heron, ‘Ring, wild bells, to -the wild sky * (Gongs

‘of Praise, No. d48)
Prayers
Reading, “The Call comes to Mr, Valiant. for
Troth’ (Bunyan's * Pilgrim's Progress *)

Bell Carol, ‘In every town and village tho bells
de ring * (French Tune, harmonised by Martin
ohinw)

i Address by the Reoror or BimwixcHaM

ii Hymn, ' Proise the Lord, ye heavens adore Him *

 
J (Songs of Pramwe, No. 420)
fa Prayer at Eventide

 *- Benotiction ;
' Mastor of the Choristers, Mr, Ricnanp WassEL.

a g.45 Ter Wee's Goon Cavse:
“ (from Birmingham)
wey ; An Appeal on behalf of the Soldiars’ Home,
= Whittington Heath, Lichfield, by tho Rev.

LE. W. Baipaywoon

. 6.50 \Wearaen Forecast, Gewena, News
Bours
   

The sccond movement,
a short Larghetio, -is

always regarded as the gem cf the Serenade.
There is oe brief Prelude, in which the opening
phrase is effectively used on tho cifferont metru-
ments, and then the main subject appears on the
first violin—a long, flowing meloly. There ia a
brief contrasting section, and the main tune is
repeated in a fuller ond richer form, the short
movement coming to an end with a reminder ‘of
the place of the Prelude.
the last movement -bogins with o smooth

flowing tune and, aa mentioned above, the opening
and the ‘seeond tune of the first movement are
heard again,
Haneter Comex (Pianoforte) and Orchestra
Conperto in D Minor... .:seeecenessnesee DCA

9.35 Anprew Crayron (Tenor)
© Vision entrancing .......... Goring Thomas
OECHESTRA
Largo in F Shar Settee PPP PPR ERE

Gipey Rondo / ne She Paeeresreeeerree 11**\ Haydn

6.55 ‘Hanmer Cones
La Puerta de Vino... o. SSE PeseePetertitha

Voilea viata Geesees}Dw
La Soiree thon Grenade ...cactesees

AubEeEw Crarron
Ta PEGEinva at ae Wein as bless eee ag i o5 8

Sia weil go oo sackaacting scence White
Blow, blow, thon winter wind o...+0e008 Quilier

10.10 Onemesrea
The * Holborg* Butte, Op, €0..ccesenees lhe

Pretude; Barabande: Gavotte; Air:
Rigaudon

10,30 Epliogue
(Sunday's Programmes continued on pape 662.)

 

 

PROGRAMME
for EVERY DAY

whatever your

STATION
in life.
 

$am. BREAKFAST
with

Hot ALLINSON Wholemeal Rolls
or ALLINSON Wholemeal Toast

Hot Allinson Rels—have you ¢ver tried
theminstead of the lese-tisty white roll +}—
have you ever tried Allinson Bread toasted?

—it gives anew mitaning to the word “toast,”
Acrep, appetising, full-flaveured ‘celiciona-
ness that will bea revelation fo you, And-of
course Allimsem—Breod. Rotts or Toast—for

Breakicst starts you and your family in
thelr day's work with the maximum nocunl
ol energy providing nourikhment,

BAKING AND COOKING
with ALLINSON Wholemeal Flour

Making homemade Bread and cakes
Puddings and pasiry—with Alliosen Whole
iigal Floor. Breacl well baked ot homé from
Allinson Floor is delicious—and economical,
Allinson ‘makes beatiful light pastry, whole-
some paddings, and appetizing cakes, And
evervihing you make with Allingen's enyn-
tolns the whole of the food value ‘of the
finest -ptlected wheat our Country and
Empire. produces,

[It a.m.

LUNCH

Accompanied by Allinson Whole-
meal Bread.

Serve Allinson Broad with every omeal.
Children love lie wholesome nitural flavour
—they cat mom cof it and get oor
nourishment from 1. Gousequenily they
roquirt Jess of other more expensive,
possibly less health-giving, food:

TEA
with Hot Buttered Allinson Whole-
meal Toast -

Allinson Toaet brings a-néw delight te tea
the, especially these dark Pecembeér afters
noons whan you are all cosy by the fire, and
thé: beaped-up plate of rich brown toast

I p.m.

4 p.m.

to-morrow altorioon—order Allinson Bresd
from your baker to-day. It iz penuine
fuaranieed Whelemesal—and. the band
which comes round every loaf protects you
from sabsti butions.

DINNER
End the day as vou began it—Allinson
gives vou energy to tackle your day's work
and it helps to restore the lost energy when
the day's work is done. Allinson caten
regularly, prevents or remedies constipation
becanse it contains exacthy the right pro-

7 Pt,

our bodily systeins functi
regularly.

Order Allinssn bread itom your baker to-day and
Bee that the Allineoo band is round the loaf fort
wil enable FOUorn a copy of one of four of the
world's fame plcbures, Boe mao it is your rig

ben that the lost is genuine 100% Wholemeal
Allineos four for home ‘balding: con be obtained
trem. your baler or grocer whoeclis jin Sh, 7, and
14-1b, sealed bagi,Every bogcontains porticulan of
8 fenerod free gilt echewne, ALLINSON LIMITED | 210-214, CAMBRIDGE ROAD,E,z

reposing so mvitingl!y in the bearth Try it’

tions of the “roughagefrom “the:
wien which Nature has provided to kfen

toning oesily io
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (December 9)
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 352 MM. a
850 ko.5SWA CARDIFF.

2.30 8.8. from London

5.15 8.5. from dfanchcelar

5.30-6.15 app. 8.8. from Lowlon

6.30 Service in Wielsb

 

ia seb before us, ¢ither in an arin or im
a choral verse. The choios of these
latter’ was mance by Bach himeaelf, anneal

indead-the whole text of the Passion waa
tnnde under hia supervision,
in oll some tw nty-fo rr s0ined, of
whith roughly half are rounded off
by chorales and the other half by arias.

  

Theta ara’

a
r

   

 

 

  

2.55 §.8. from London

8.45 Tae Weeer's Goop Cavan:

6.50 Writsen Fonrcast, News; Local
, AnMcundermon ts

95 Cardiff Musical Society

Relayed from Liverpool
(See Daveniry SNM)

4n appeal on behalf of the Newport
Tostitute for the Blind and ‘ Swinnerton'
Memorial Home, by Mr. Wenner Gi.  

First Concert of tha Season 1928-1920

Relayed from-the Park Hall

‘Tar Passion or ovr. Lonp!
According to St, Matthew

(Aeack}

Artisla 3

Donorey Bexserr (Soprana)
Agrna Deasonn (Contralto)

Tow Piece(Tonor)

Roxane Currens (Baritone)
Grornck Pankice (ese)

Tne Cuom or Tas Caro? Mosca. Socrerr
Nariovan Oncaesina oF Wana
iCennposra GexEbLastaon CrmEv)

{i Leader, ALeenr VoorsaNncer

Conducted by Wanwicnk Bratriwalre

Parr IT
Reeit. (Tenor), * And they thatlaid hold on Jesus *
Choral, ‘ How ialaely doth the world *
Fiecit. “(Tanar and Bass), * Yea, the’ many fuloe

witneaaca *

Recit. (Tenor), ' To-witnesa false *
Aria (Tonor}, * Ba strong, endure’
Reeit. (Tonor and Bass}, and Chorus,
High Pricst *

BRarit. itsnor) and Cham, * Then did they &spit :

Choral, * La? d, who dares fo amita Thea *

Recit. (Stratics, Alto, Tenor, and Bass) and
Charye, * How Pater sat without”

Recit. (Tenor), ‘ Then began he to curse’

* And tha

Aria (Alto), “Have marty, Lord, on '
me

 

 

Dorothy Bennett and George Parker sing. in
Bach's *Matthew Passion” in the Carditf Musical

Society’s first Concert of the season tonight.

Recit, (Alto}, " Ah, Golgotha!*
Solo (Alto) and Choris, “See the Saviour's aut-

abrotchod hanks * /
Root, ({Temor and Bass) mac Chorus, * Sow iron

the sixth hear’
«hor al. * Bea near me, Lordic nyu”

Recit. (Tenor) and Chorus, °rae.“b hold, the
veil af the temple’

Soli and Chora, ‘ And now the Lard to rest
Chorus, “In teara of ariet*

[* ia one_measuve of Gach saupreme greatness
that-‘since hia day no mean bas vewtortd to

composePassion musicin anything likethe nannies
or scale of hia eplendid works, Oratorios, sacred
Cantatas, amd the like, havea cone and—in mony
uct, fortunately—gona for ever, but tho
‘ Matthew Passion ’ reanaing unchallenged aa the
grentest expression, in divational minic, of the
story of tho Passion. The form wi vague in
Bach's own day waa o- strange mixta of many
styles, sactod and secular, a sort of hybrid: of
ehurch music and opera, He had, periorce, to
adapt himeelf to the mode of his time; that he
did-so with such splendid effect is probalbhy dine
aa inuch to hia own intensely: devout re yens for

the Chiarch and its observances a4 to his wusician-
phip.

The form of the “Matthew Passion * ia imyprea-
sive by ita very simplicity. The story is eot
before 1a ina series of dramatic episodes, alninet

pivtorial in their directness. At salient _pointa,
the narrative be interrupted, At) @ Toedilatien

on the serene which hag just becm recounted

10.15

 

The situations themselves are wividly
sot beforethe hearer, and tha meditations
which follow on them, though as norule
timple, sometiine almost childike im
then simplicity, aro among the moat

profoundly devotional things in thewhols

realm of church mae,

The actual telling of the story ia in
the lands of 8 narrator—ialle the

Evangelist—a tenor soloist, in a series
of recitatives with orchestral aod organ
tentpannent, The utterances of mr

Lord: Himeclf, though ale rechttives. waite mare

nearly in arioso form—with a nore sowing,
mihiaiieund aremnennt to be ncsanapan ic
by the strings alone, By that Boch no doubt
had in-mind the more ethertal-tone quality whiich

belonga to the strings than to the fall orcheatra
fod organ. The declamation throughout ia
simple, but words or phrades which Bach meant
to be stresacil are brought out in a vw ay striking

way in the vocal line, often helped hy the fimre
nedd in thea accompaniment.

Only the last part ofthe Passion is toa he sung thia
ovening, dealing with Jeans’ betrayal gol-death.

In Bach*s day. tho Passions “wenn sung at

vespers.on Good Friday, sometimes in hia own
thurch of St. Thomes, and: sometimes in St.
Nicholaa’ Chorch,-for the music of which he waa
algo reeponsible,

A Studio Concert
Tue Carepron Srxones :

Ancure Gav (Tenor), Davin Tmowas (Tenor),
Tareor Taostas (Baritone), Rosato CarvEens

(Basa)

 

Doli ‘Waiae|
Allan Water Dradiionial, arr, Jolin joins
Robin “cdr

HobERT Pewcrniy (Pianofotte)
Songe without Words, Nos, 3 and 18 AfenedTesatel
Waltaces, Now. and 14 ve cies ee ee eee CRO
CAERDYDD Singers
Barbara Allen . |
Drink jo me only

Integer Vitaa -s.

10,40-11.0 The Silent Ffellowebip

r
i : ci

Treditional, arr, John sfenaiae

 

Choral, * Lamb of God, I fall’
Recit. (Tenor aid Bass) and Chora,
“When the moriing war come *

Rect. (Tenor and Hass),
. je down: the pices *
Aria (Boss), *‘ Givo me back my
Lord" . ™.

Revit. (Tonor and: Bass), * And Jovi
stood before the Goverhor*

Choral, ‘ Conimit thy way to Jequa” ;
Recit. (Sopranc, Tenor, “and. Bass)

and Chorus, ‘New at that feast"
Choral, ‘0 wond'roda Love."
Resit. (Tenor and Bass}, “And the

Governor said *
Recit. (Soprano), ‘To all) men Jesus

good hath done"
Aria (Soprano), * For loya my Saviour
now i dying"

Recit. (Tenor and Base} and Choros,
' Bot they erted out”

Recit. (Alta), ' 0 Gracious God"
Recit.. (Tenorltand Chorus, * Then tha

Enidiora ‘of the Governar.’
Choral," Sacred Hear) garrcindes*
Racit. [Tanor* And after that they

hae nice liad Bini *

Fecit:’ (Base), ‘Tei truth, to bear the
Crass * ie

Aria (Hasa) ‘Ooms, healing Croca*
Recit. (Tenor) and Chorus, * And
when they were come unto &
plas" }

Rocit, (Tenor',..° The thieves algo
whieh were crucified

 

‘And he ise

of¥a

It if in Counce
will talk from

3 innyt

He Th er

Hh)az Alt
4

AMONG THE SNOWS OF LABRADOR,

such as-this. that Sir Wilfred Grenfell, who
unchester this afternoon, carries on hig work.

The picture shows the start of a dog-team race from one of
the hospital centres thar be has established there.

Relayed to Daventry
 

5SX SWANSEA, ,o20ue.

= 3.20 3.8. jrom London

6.15 8.8. from Manchester

5.50-6.15 app. 48.8. from-Domwfoa

6.30 Service in Wlelab
Relayed from Liverpool
(See Dorewry SXX)

7.55 3.8. from London

 

9.0 Musical Interinde releyod from
Londen

05 8.8. from London

10,50 Epilogue
10.40-11. S.B, from Cardia?

6BM EOQURNEMOUTH.

200 Sails from Londo

 

S26.1 MM.
$20 kc. i, +g B15 8.8, from: Manpichester

ay §.30-6.15 app, S.8. from London

ee 75 8.8.

-

from Landon (2.0 Local
Annmnineiinirent =}

10.30 Epilogue
10.4011.0 The Silent Felsowehip

Su. from Canhif
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DeckmBer 7, 1925.

Programmes for Sunday.
 

oD mf,

Ino ko.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

3.58 Sub. fren London

5.15 &.2B. froa Manchasier

§.30-6.15 app. 6.4, from Lenelon

7.55 §.8. from Londen (8.0 Local Announce-

 

Tents}

10,20 Epilopue

2ZY MANCHESTER. “Snous
  

3.30 An Orchestral Concert
Tae Nontieks Wineiess Wien OnonnsTra

Conducted by T, H. Mopaizox

Mancankr Cottier (Soprand)

4.45 iP JoT London

5.15 Missionary Talk by Bir Vi ILFRep CAEKFELL,

E.C.4i.0., BMD, FoR

5.30-6.15 app. 8.8. from London

8.0 An Oratorio
Relayed fromDur sam Cathedral

SR. from. Aeanrstle
As Oecax Becrran by Crm Marne

8.15 “The Last Judgement
i Tan fir)

Part 1.

Serco mw CATHEDRAL (ons

aml Oscnestia of #0 Performers

Conducted by Bev. A. Df aaL.er

At the Organ, Cram Mavi

8.45, Tun Waen's Goon Caugr

Mr. M.-Onirie, COB-E. (Tréesurer), appealing

on behalf of the Ancoate Hoepital, Manchester,
Centenary Extension Fund. Donwtions should
be sent te the Honorary ‘Treasurer, Ancoata Hoe-

pital, Manchester,

€50 Wrarnen Forecast, News, Local An-
nouncements

o.5 ‘Tur NORTHERN Winenmss Onoresrna

Conducted by T. H. Monmmisos

Tar Lassoowke SINGERS :

Ervrra Pass (Soprano); Ener. Woiiiamson
(Contraltol: Saves oDysor (Tenor); Toast

Rusarox (Baritone)

10.50 Epiloaue
——— ————————
 

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 125w
3.30:—2.5. from London. 6.15 :—8.5. from Manchester (sto

Lonaion' 5.78-6.15 opp.:—8.e. from Lomion 8.0+—/i5

Qratorhe, Telayed from Terheam Cathedral. An Organ Hecitel
by Ceri Mande. $15 5— The Lest Judgment * (3) hr) Part 1.
Apecind onl (Ustheire) Choire atel Opcestra of Gb Perfotmer,

conducted Ine Baer. A. D. Cliey y At the Organ, Cyril Mande,
458.1. trom Lendon (8-0 Doral Anoonicementa), 10.30:—
Elog

a Tao bo5sC GLASGOW. eae a
40 +Chore and Orehestiral Goisrerk,  § The Tight of Lite *

(Elgar) Gwen Knight (Sopranei; Alico Vaughan (Contralty) ;
Parry Jones [leoor); Glyn Eastman (Baritone); The stethon
soir 2 The Station By phony Onciwetn, condacted by Berbert
re Carrgthers. ‘The Stathar: Svinphony Grdhesttn { Bro,
° Apne neal Gretel * (Humperdinek} . Bolte Alpénonms. (ip. Gb

fsuint-S0tne). 518:—8.8. from Miaochesier {eee London),
§.40-6.15 app. 5.8 from Landon, 7.55 i——-8. FR. from Londo,

£45:—5-B. trom Edinborch. 8.50 :—Weather Forecast, News.
a0 coe ewe Blletin. §.6:--8.8. from Landes.
10.30 soee

2BD ABERDEEN, a0 4s
4:30;—-4, 0. from Delon. §-18:—S.1) from Manchester (eee

Tomion). S.30-81S app. $8.0. irom London. £.0:—-5.5:
from Neweeetle. 868.1. from Edinborgh. '8.90:—Weather

Foremet, Nowe. $0:—8.1). from Glasgow. 8,.55—S.0. finan

Lode, 2.3 :—Epibeiie,

2BE BELFAST, a0koe
0:—=. i. irom London, 6.05 )—8.8. from Moprhester fsce

Janden. 5.30-6:15 app. :—3-8, from Loedon, 6.39 :—Organ
Heclial by Thee. B. (Crowe, relayed trom the Flsherwick Preaby-

‘tering Choreh. Beatties Allen (Soprach. 7.0:Tholigioua
" perce, tehived trod Fisheceich Posibytoring Cherch, 7.65 :—

8.0. from London (0 RegenNewel, eg :—Hpliogue,

 
 

ThisWeek’s Bach
Cantata

Church Cantata, No. 42.

* Faoleshe Welt, dir tran” ieh mieht’

“(Faithless world, I trast thee not.")

F « ling con be driven between sacred and
I secuhir muaic, itis by no means a hard wod fast

one, ae. Bach himecli evidently realized. Pe
made no scruples about transferring porte of his music
from one to. the other, “and the Sinfonia of this
Cuntata is taken from the firat Brandenburg Con-
certo,
The Cantata ia for solo voire—soprano—and

the fact that Bach composed so many eolo can-
tates in wid about the year 1730 ; tikon oe &

| pretty sure indication. that his choir in the Sb.
Thomas Church at the time was in a poorstate,

After the majestic orchestral mtrodurction, the
voice has two recitatives and two arias. The first
of thees latier ie introduced by an important or-
cheatral prelude Jorpely mode up of the figure
whith accompanies the aria almost throughout,
and it ihistrates the men, act forth in the text,
of the fnithfiul heart being amitten and thrust
néice by worldly: enemies, Heference has often
been mivude in the notes on these Cantetan to Bach's
we of o favourite motive in this way; nowhere
is it more striking than here, The other seria, also
introduced by o big orchestral passage, is in
joyous contrast to the firat. Tha voice part ip

forid «and brilliant, and the secompuniment,
though simpler, is not leas eloquent of he soul's
joy and faith. Tho Cantata is closed by a simple
nnd very beautiful chorale.

English text by D. Millar Craig, Copyright by
the B.BA0., 1o2s.

L.—Aesiforive (Senna).

Faiths World, I trost thea not! By scar-
pions is my way surrounded ond by the
sorpent's guise confounded.

Thy eniling face, thy fair ani open pose,

A bitter heart and oil bidet;
In doalh's bis. for ny ones bot death

hbidebh.

io Kighioonness in oll mankind T low,
By falsehood from the world "twas banish‘d,

Pe The only Vanity is found, ‘the Troth is
WHOLGh.

The fairest Friend is no more toe: © bit-
tern, Owen |

IL.—<Aria. (Soprano),
Evermore, when amy heart is stricken. sore,
Ts the workl my-enenmy,
Thou, O God, art by my side, Thou wilt ever
comfort moe,

T.—Fecitativs (Soprano).
God is my Bock! tor will nor ean He e'er
forsake me.
And though the world in bright arroy appear
within ite toile to take me,
So ever thall His help be near.
God is my rock! IT know that He will alwar
Bhicld me,
Then al my Boul, my mortal frame, ov'n
ag on earth T came, to Him I yield me,
God is my rock,

IV.—Anra (Sopris).
Unfalt’ring is my faith in God, al worldly
joys T leave. behind mec.
I with God and Ged with me,mé'er can I
forathen by, nor the pow'r of evil bind me,

V.—Chorala,
In steadfast faith I praise Thy name, fet me
he never put to shime, nor sinners trammph
oar me,
I pray Thee Lord, teach me Thy word, and go
Thou still before me ! ;

IN COMING WEEKS.
Cantatas for the next four Sundays are ;—

No. 186.—"Argtre dich, O Beele, nicht’
"Wek thyself, O-apirit, nought’

No. 152.—" Bereitet dia Wegn"
‘Prepare ye the ways"

No, 25,—" Gottlob, nun geht das Jahr"
"0 praise the Lord '

Ko. 100.— Singel dem Herrn cin nenes Lied '
‘Bing to the Lord 9 glad new aang”

 
 

 
HE best breakfast for all
peoples, of all ages, is

Scott's PorageOats—the most ‘
delicious, the most sustaining.
Though actually cheaper,weight

for weizht, than imported oats,
Scott’s Porage Oats are made
solely from the pick of the Scot-
tish oat crop, the finest, as every-
one knows, obtainable anvwhere,

The health and strength of your
family are all-important, Make sure
that every container bears the name
—Scott's Poraze Oats: then the
contents are Scotland's Best—the
finest breakfast in the world.

   

  

FULL WEIGHT
WITHOUT PACKET

COOKS IN
3 MINUTES
A.& BR. SCOTT, LTD..

COLINTON, MIDLOTHIAN, SCOTLAND.
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V. Sackville-

West

      

      
Hugh Walpole
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8.0

Haugh Walpole

and

¥. Sackville.

West

 

 

 

  
   
      
        

    
     

       
   

  
= fates

10.15 a.m. Che Daily Service

Is (Derinity> ey) Tom §8rtsan, Grrrs-
With: WHhATHeH FORECAST

11.0 (Daventry only) Chehone Tesora

- Martobat irk ee Elbe. gncetara aie: e aceasta ee Schuburt

12.0 A Batnan Coxoner
Eva FALE (Soprana)

Noman Danw (Bass)

2360 (Jack Parser ond Tue B.B.0. Dance
COMESTRA

= 106 Tre Piecapitty Horen OncHesTea

1 Directed by Leoxannon Kewe
= \ From tho Pitcadilly Hotel

! 20 Brovpeast ‘ro Branecrs «

Resaomce ms Pores Lasevacne
French, by CAMILLE VIEEE

2.70 Masival Interhiie

9.30 Mira Ratona Powers: * What the Onlooker
' Saw—ll, The Battle of Bosworth”

3.6 Musical Tarterties

: 35 Mies Reops Power :* Storica from Mythology
and Folk-lore "—‘The White Hare of Naba’
(A Japanese Story)

3.20

 

A Studio Concert
Many Rowrece (Contralto)

Ive Bamren (Violin)
Baraties Motjoirry {Pianoforte)

: £15 Aueroxsr ov Cros and his OncresTaa
' Frond the Hotel Cocik

. 5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

. * Tho Hobby Horse* (co Livens) and other Solos
plageal by BEATRICESELL

‘Mra. Boiftin adopts an Orphan "

From * Our’ Mutual Friend * (Oheriea —Gheaarris)

Fi ‘More Hints on How to. Play Association
7 Football"

By Gronge F. Atiron,
i. Direetor of the Arsenal Feothoall Club

“The Floral Dance,” * Drake
be Goea “West,” and other

. Favourites; sung by hex
PALMER

€0 Household Talk: Mrs.
 Leawr MeEnvirs—Piurnish-
ing the Smalt Plot '—1II

i the lat of her short
A gericg OF folks, ire,
Monzies will deerribe some

labour-saving applianeca, and
explain some of tha woys

ee ‘ in which «a kitchen can bo
gonpletely oquipnpewd im abouk

a tenth of the room that veod
to be allowed): fer if-in more
epacioua diya,

a 6.55 Tom) sieran,. Gnens.
: wick: Wearnen Forcast,

Finer Cn News
Bce.eros

€30 For the -Boys' Brigade
and Church Las’ Brigade

645 THE. FOUNDATIONS

OF MUSIO
f MORTHEnT— MeckLia eoDSs

4 Susos

7 Sung by Gionon Pasken
= (Baritone)  

 

 

9.40

CEREMONY OF THE KEYS
Relayed from the BYWARD TOWER

(Tiererot London)

Carried out by the lat Bo. Gresaprer Granna
(By kind pormidaion of the Commanding Oller,

Colonel EB. J. L. Pore, MAC.)

Preceded by a descriptive tall by
H. V¥. Morran

HE ‘accompanying plan will enable lateners

to: follow -this ovening'’a relny of tha Oore-

mony of the Koya, details of which will be found
ino special article on page 658. The firat Towor
of London, which was sttunted on Tower Fill,

then a shght elevation above tho Thanies

matehes, was & stronghold of the Britons,
Later, following the conquest, it wos replaced

bya Roman fortress built by Julina Cezar. The

oldest part of the present Toweristhe magnificent
White Tower or Keep, builtin the eloventh cen-
tury by Gundulf, Bishop of Rochester. The

exterior of this teweor waa restored by Bir

Christopher Wren ; the intertor remame olmost

purely Norman. Tho White Tower houses a

collection of off armour and instromenta of

torture, and contuina tha apartments said ta
have boon oceupied by the imprisoned Sir Walter

Raleigh. There ore bwobye-other towers within

the fortifiestion. Im the Wakefield Tower the

Crown Jewels are-kept. Tho chisel entrance is
through the Micddhe Tower, with ite Lina Gate

feo namod from «menagerie kept thore wuntil as
recently ag 1834), and the Byward Tower,

Between the Bloody Tower and St. Thomas
Tower ja the notorious Traitora’ Gate, through

which State prisoners were admitted from the
river, The most famous prison waa the Bean-

champ Tower, which housed-many of theas who
later wont to‘execution on Tower Hill, At one

time there wag a royal palace within the walle,
but this woe destroyed by Cromwell. Tha

fortress ia today poverned by a Constable and

garrisoned bya battalion of the Guarda and tha

historic Yeomen of the Guard (the Becicatera).
  

 

 

  
Dor Wanderer (* Tho Wanderer ")

Lied dea gefangenen Wigers (Bong of the Captive

Hoan tern}

Gesange dea Huriners If (' Harper's Song")
Der Muzensohn (The Muse's Bon)

ee most headless listencr must now begin to
realize something of the extent of the rich

heritage in which he has an share in Schubert's

songe.. They have been sung as * Foundations of
Afusie "during several weeks of thiscentonary your,
but ther are so miny that even were uothing
cleo done, they conld of themselves provide

material for the series for about half a-vear, ar
even then there would be some over, from the
operas, plays, and sacred worka: And: their

viriety i4 almost aa amassing as their wumber.

‘PER WANDERER" ia o pong of exits in
which the singer asks of the unfriendl

world about him where happiness may be found.
At the end he hears a epirit voice anewer his
question, telling him that where he himeelf is
not, there may happindes be found. Listeners
will remember that Sehobert himself made a
piandforte fantasy of this song and that Liazt
elaborated it in a version with orchestral ac
compant.

TEE “Harper's Song” ia the second of threa
songs of ‘Goethe's, taken from the tale of

Wilhelm. Mester, There ix a sad littl prelude,
softly played, mod. then the Harper Bins vary

simply, Who te ‘er hia bread with teare did eat

» he knows you not, you powers of heaven.

The accompaniment, no lesa simple, sugeeeta

the thrummng of the harp-atringea.

TG Me. James Agate: Dramatic Criticism

7.15 Musical Interhide

7.29- Signor S. Breoura: [talian Talk—VT,‘ Novella
di Enrieo Caateinvovo," 4th line of p, 29, ‘Nan
tera tempo,” to middle ofp. 33," a buttarti via"

7.4 MUNEO ond MILLS
(Syncopated ducts on two pianas)

8.0) A Discussion
heteen |

Mise V. Bactvitie- Weer

ancl

Me. Hoon WaALPoun

60 Wrattee Forrcaar,

 

 
 

BEconn GEXERAL  Whwe
 

  

   1 i
srime, aha li alloe

Bute= Loea] Annaupe
menta; (LDarentry only) Ship-
pang Foreeast

9.20 Tee Wreeness Oncerarra
Conducted by Jomy Anse
Suite, ‘Thre Woodland

Dianote saaaHH. Haines

Polonaise Militaire .. Chopin

940 THE CEREMONY OF

THE KEYS

Rolayed from the Towser of
London

(Sen entire olin ‘

10,5 A Musical Comedy >
Programme

Hosm tose (Sapmana} L

CEORGE Baker (Baritone) =

Toe Wintnrts OncetstEs

Condioted by Jibas Assen

 

11.0-12.0 (Derentry oni)
DANCE MUBIC:.. Groran
Fisuen’s Kit-Gar GAsn, irom
tha BatCat Restanrnat 
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‘8.0 |

A Concert
from

Cheltenham

TO

 

Ocirret

Bthubertiansa—A Fantagin on Melodier by
Bohuibort ogee ees en = orl Finek

7-42 Maniorre Eouan

Beyen Metre Flared 33... eaee dee Galiatly
‘Wihet Bote"

Bterndale Bennet
Half-aioeen mere

Ovister

ONE oe a i pale daca arpa ea Bocchering

Eeeonit ihe abe a Ada Richardson

Bevurrde aml Miusvtte = Heke cea ie eens bata Af organ

B.0 A Symphony Concert
(from Birmingham)

Relayed from the Town
 

‘ 3.0 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE

“qT ORCHESTRA
7 (From 2B ieprecaesphcteri }

4 Contucted by ~E. A. Pansone

-~f March, ‘The Prophet’. cs seeeee sedAeyerPoer

. Coane Hamneox

:' Drake goors Wost. sca dwe ae ates ea Sanderson

"7 Song of the. Waggoner Breville Suatth

: le Fravk Newman (Organ)

- | Pcace aia Dock eke tine cee se ie Bendieer |
ee | eTee FBawlineon

4 Hornpipe (* Small Modern Buite*) ...... Rosse

ey OmchESTRA
Aungerian Rhapeody, Ko, 14.........., Lam

Selection, ‘Merrne England ’......- ore Grin

] 4.0 Jack Payer: and tha

B.E.Cc. Dasce GQeowesrna

5.0 A Ballad Concert
Donoray Pees (Soprano)

Arnrach Baeover
{Baritone}

Doreriy Pres

Rose softly blooming
Spotr, corr. Lehmann

A ‘Tiiueah'’s Love Song
ll hewn Travers

i i 5.8 Aeruvn Brovons

at Drake’: Deum (* Songs
of the Seo *).....8tenford

Bdward vad ivaaas i Dodie

5.15 Denoray, Peas

Whene'sr a snowflake
leaves the sky

DLelomonn
Whendaisies pied Dr, Arne

5.22 Antoun Brovcn

Thea Toper’t's Song Warlock

‘The. i eomen of Engl:ric

ttePrey

Bill, the Buceansor
Afaniile Brooke

§.30 Tae Carionen’s Hovr:
{From Birningham)

‘An Afternoon Adventure,”
by Margaret, Dangertield  
 

MERCIA STOTESBURY
is the violinist in the Symphony
Concert that GB will relay from

Cheltenham tonight,

Hall,
THE BEMINGHAM STrnto
AGQGMENTED ORCHESTRA

Leader, Frank CaAnTEL.
Conducted by JosErH

LEWts
Alecia STOTESEDRY

{¥iolin)

ORCHESTHA

Overture di Gallo “ullivan
New World Symphony

Dvorak
Adagio — alle gretteo
molta; Longo; Scherzo ;
Allegra etn Tuoi

Hs, much the best-
known Of Dworak’s

Syvmphonice, hat had «a

large share in Teun keting inn

t bie poplar et CpOeee he

nndonbiedly- is. In ite
orifinal form, for orchestra,
fod In armangements enc
itanacriptions of tony

kinda, mech of vb ip ao well

Inoewn «5 to be heard
obmost ciaily.
There are four move-

nuvnta, dhe first beginning

with a ahort, slow intro-

duction, ond procesding
fo a quick section in: the

Cheltenhwun

 
 Bone by Cormeerr Fomo

{Baritone 1

‘Dug from the Earth—Copper,” by 0. Borrow
Kiva

MansonEvoas will Eutertain

Tiwe wsaL Cikexwith.; ~WerartieE
Finst GEeneeaL News Boilers

Light Music
(Fron Binmninghan)

6.15
FPonrecatr,

6,30

Sia BicHanpsosy Prasoronte Opinrer

BOON sence ee rr. Godfrey
‘ae

New Bullivan Poxinn Cir (Baritone)

Linden Lew .......2...0.. Faughan Witton

A Banjo Song . ; . sidey Homer
Captain Mao... 2... 06... eee esses Sondereon

658 Qurcrr
| Buite, (‘ Othello") ei ss54 2084. Celeridge-Taylor

i: Dance; Intermezzo; Willow Song; Military
Murch

: Manome Enoan (Entertainer at the Fiano)

os Ti you hac Laeeothies hile mine,. Sterrdale Beane
Pion't I wish |

-

were 0 man..,.:. Bilde Bese

7.18 Fiowacpy (iter

Border Bhallacl este -p en  e
F When iicles hang br the wall,aha Eehared Dew

CEMA ieeeeee ee, le onlay
ea Douglas Grant  

vanal way, with two chief
themes, both charactorized

by strong virde rhythm.
The slow movement has also two main tunes,

the first played by the Euglish Horn, the big
brother of the oboe, the sepond by the clarinet.
The Schergo, which jollowas, is eo foll.of tunes

that instead of the customary repetitions, wo have
— freah material, It is foll of gaiety ond
bright spirita, and at the end thero is o little
reminder of the first movement,

This-is trae of the last movement also, snatohes
of the other movements making their way into
it here arc there. But, like the firet, it hos two
main tings, both making their effect largely by

vivid rhythm.

9.0 Vaudeville
jfroo Lirmigham)

Mazon ond Anwes (Entertainers with o Piano)
Kuxker Josks (Binjo}

Donorny Asay (Comeditnne)

Jack Paver (Tho Coventry Newsboy Wlnatle; }
Tommy Haxpuey {The Wiineboas Comedian)

Pamir Brown's Domors Dance Bano

10.0 Weateare Forecast, Sktosp Generar
News: SCLLeros

f

10.16 DANCE. MUSIC: Jack Hyuton's
Ammassapon ULon Bann, directed Ly Rar
Branira, from the Amlbnsender Cab

IL@-11.15 Groner Fisuee’s Kir-Car Baxn, from
The Kit-Cat Restaurant

(Montag as Preprnninns aonhinied on rie Goh.)

 

 
 

 

Whether it be for a Marriage
portion,

A Business of your own, or
Protection for those dependent

upon you.

EXAMPLE SUITED TO A PERSON
AGED 25 NEXT BIRTHDAY.
30 Year Term Endowment Aseurance

for £500 (with profits).

THE FIGURES.
Ee fg &

Annual Premium = - - = « 6 2 1

Less Income Tax ot 2!- in the £ 1 2

Actual Annual Cost £14 9 11
=

E sod:

Actual Cash drawn if assured be
living at end of 30 yeors- = 830 0 0

Total Actual Cost in 30 years - 434 17 6

PROFIT £395 2 &
ee

la the event of death before the: age of 59 the

£500. plus accumulated bonuses would become
payable,

It is assumed that the present rates of Income
Tax Rebate and Reversionary na are *
maimblaned.

An easy way of SYSTEMATIC SAVING
with immedhate protection for your dependants
if you dic;-and if you lve a SOUND AND
ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT.

Larger or smaller amounts can be invested
to suit all ages and circumstances,

PP: 157

THE PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
HOLBORN BARS, LONDON, E.C.1.

REPRESENTATIVES EVERYWMNERE,
 

To The PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE Co, Led,

Holborn Bars, ECL,

Wy age i¢+ss + next Birthday. Please send me

harticulars of Leas saes -Endowment Assurance

with probts paynble ins...» years,

Parise acd ein awe ee S44 be ee eos

ely, Hace. or Mins,

ADDRESS a oe eC ee ee ee ee fanaa  ALT. PP. i,
 

Fill in the Qoepon aed oe oll wre! peu particular. -    
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This splendid New
Gold Nibbed Fiect
Fountain Pan
makes a delight-
ful Gift for afl ||
ages and both

Left ws
post one to
you to-day!

You need send

NO MONEY
mitt yoo have teed

Sexes,

bise k vulenblie
Wilh bei cok) wih,

arl[-S) eg beer er

tainly cup. Lai,
Takes de,

fa, f2-—De Lows
Wedel, hebis mers ink,
arta large mbt mlb,
ehh riled qk! vee, bel
eed 8 ape reeliy

fret =tiaee peep, bel pr.

fe. t.—As iDvalrocel, a
qplendiel preanailey pen,

mgiada from Bed letetled
ehonkie. Lhad. prise, By

Gas (hla compen and tnel ike
eo FREE in peur oo bem, Mi

eilitied toy fo oak i, ie ibe
id bt apn ey shiliiag Doicaal.

Fo JeFie e

~ rrr sper te i} FILLIN NAME AND

reel sfseed.price POST TO-DAYii4. s=;)
had dad pa sane tn
charge widl ba
aa | The

Caribe be
af madal

Ke, i—Lei Wiad. ,.
Vise, mediain or bended ol,

Ftrase wild du Prindhé Chereaiera

 

To THE FLEET PEN OO.,

TiS, Fieot St., London, E.c.4,
Pease red ge ooo of poer Fisch Pena,

Aided) with @ thdiddrodd Mik; Op Eb hae fe fl
ili mmthe pprcinl nethieel jirife ah whith

Ph itedGM Do pot eel ty een ft I
proces Lo peak it be rod Lai gol sindhibin within

= F hares fata

: f Tha tcded F require let

Sis Least Price ff on 6S
Peee

dH ret,
io, 2—liet Pre fie

ea eea

seed cehlpieiadorl- arial

eresetereeeeet
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DO YOU LOVE
YOURKIDDIES

Then .think ...of.. their
future! Anticipate tie
great inevitable by suit-
abla insurance on your
hfe.
Write to the 'W. &°G!
for> detalls of its man
attractive igiet. a
remetmiber that with the
“Wand Gy you enjoy
the maxinom beneils
financially ancl in service.
The * W. &-G." affords tts
icy hokters free period-

ta medical naminatiog
fon policies of £500 up
Wards) and,being a muti
society, distributes all
avatlabin polite atongs!
its mambers—the lost ce
clared bonug-on whole life’
policies is actually £2 & & :
per com, °°" e

WESLEYAN & GENERAL :
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Ciel (iieas
Meethace: Lane. BEEMINGHASL  

RADII TIMES:
———

—— ————

DECEMBER SF = T51

Monday’s Programmes cont’d (December 10)
 

Sh Ba.
B50 he.5WA CARDIFF.
 

1.15-2.0 Ain Orchestral Programme

Relayed from tho National Museum of Walea

NATIONAT, ORCIESTEA OF Wane

(Cerdclorta Chery llikethicl Cynara}

Orrorture, “Mirella... 0. eeu eee aes (olor

Caucasian Sketches ...00050.4 ippoliter-Ivanay
Tinian Capriog si... is oe ae tlie hee  okbocay

tROM «a very early age Vehnikoveky woe
. strongly attracted by Italian opera, and ite
melodious inflacnce probably haa a good deal to
coe with the fact that Vis oem te in sme Ways

leas obyimisly Russian than thet of his com-
patriots. Hewrnmide more than ome wieto Ftaly,

and: thia pick, among the paytat ood most cars

free of all his music, waa Somat cing a trip |

in 1680, moat of which heapent in Rome, Writing
froin ther to Madame you Meck: irecpel

faend- ohea Prfe ry wal ao mueh

of his confidence, he saya,

loc

 

6.30 For the Boys’ Brigade

6.45

7.45

of. from London

JounN Teeny,

the Fons Yorlshive Comedian

$0-11.0 §.28.fron London (9.15 Local Announce:
iets)

 

Ti. A.5SX O20 ko.SWANSEA.

115-20 8.8. from Cardiff

2.30 8.8. from Cardijf

3.0 London Programina relayed from Davontry

5.15) 5.8. from Cardiff

| 6.0 London Programme reload from Daventry

6.15 SH. froma Lorton
 

‘Tam working ot ana Tiaian
Pantin beneor folk songs,

‘Thanks to’ the « ben nninegy

theron,- eri of whale |

have taken from colborediornme,

pm other which LT have
heard in the this

work Will be ettective.” Cho
is fiat .appearance in

Mogeow, tt clid indeed prove
to be sueecsaful, bat when it

was Played im the following

your (TBS]) in &t, Peters.
bure, the critica eondemnued
it na vulenr. In ona sansa
it is thoroughly vulger—-
mime of the people, oasy
to. Understand ‘and enjoy
withewh suggesting

problams to. bo grappled
with.

Tt begins with the trumpet
call which Tchaikovsky reared
every midming from” the
barracks beside which ha was
living. Then the strings mm
ootayes play whet ia clearly

SHE Sy

 

 

1OHN HENRY;

the well-known Yorkshire
comedian, will browdcast
from Cardiff this evening

at 7.45.

6.20 S.B. from Cong

6.45 SR. from Condom

§.15 Musical Totertuds relayed

from London

 

9.20-11.0 5.8. from Lowlon

S26.1 MM.
6BM 220 bGs

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.0 Loudon Programm re

layed: from Daventry

G15 5.8. from London

6.30 For the Boys’ Brigade

645-11.0 3.8. from DLendon  
& popular tume; if is next
heard in the woodwinds, and
after it hag rearhed o climax, the trumpets

eon Bram. Then there iz 6 paratoral tune for

two oboes, repeated with varius chances ot

instrumentation, even oa glockenspiel having &
éhare in it. Another theme is played by the
violins against a subsidiary melody on the horns.
Tt, too, ia repeatedt with varied instrumentation,
ond then, after a reminder of the opening, we
come to oa strenndas Tarantella which forma the
last section of the piece. Tt ts interrupted for a
little by the oboos’ pastoral theme,played by the
whole strength of the orchestra, bot is soonTe-
sured, to bring the work to an ond at tunous
epee.

2.30 Baeovncasr ro Bosoons:

CoxsteLo pe Revita: "School Plays and the
Theatre—VI, The Actual Day of Performances

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 W. HH, Jowes: ‘Littl England beyond
Wales'—IT

5.0 Jou Sreas's Cantrons Crienerry
ORCHESTRA

Rolayed from tho Caritom Bostiurant

Tan Comores & Hom:

“Tue Mar or Tae MistLeron'

A Christmas Fantosy written by Donorir
CoouEES

Music by Ronser Eom

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 5.8, from Lonaton  

{9.15 Lovcal Announeemenits)

 

 

400 Mi.5PY PLYMOUTH. 490 Mi

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tan Catnpren’s Horr:
* Fouloir c'eat pouvoir"

Reading, ‘The Resone of Bunnie Black '
(¥en owen)

The Re-appearanco of Tor'rm and Bor'ts

6&0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 8.8; from Bordon (9.175 Loocwl’ Ane
nouncenonts)

 

324.0 MM.
THO kit.

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daveniry

315° Tas Nomen Wineress Oncwesraa
Bmperinn Biagrelie pie cee seweLis
Overture, “The Muarkstnan" .,... 002.00 oer

Hannay Howson (Tenor)

Hebridean Folk Songs ....arr. Kenney Fraser
Eriskay Love Lilt; Sea Raiver’s Song; Skye
Fishers’ Song; Kishnul’s Galley

ORCHESTRA

Four Norwegian Dances o.ctesaere sens Grieg

Mante Powratn (Soprano)

O come, do not delay... cee cede ie Mozart
Solvieg’a Song ...eeces es nan takes cheieg
One moring very early eos. .aek Tudorson,

(Manchester Progranume.continued on (par 600.)
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THE WORLD
EXPECTS ONLY
THE BEST FROM

CELESTION-
CELESTION —
GIVES ONLY THE BEST

pa
wr.

The‘Very So
The Loudspeaker acclaimed

everywhere as “FIRST ON

MERIT—ON DEMON-
STRATION.” Insist on

your dealer demonstrating !

Or call at our spacious

Showrooms, one minute

from Victoria Station.

Models from £5:10:0

BRITISH THROUGHOOT.

There ie alep the Celestion-Wootroffe
Gramephona Pick-Up, Price £4 +430

Showrooms:

106, VICTORIA ST., LONDON,5.W.1
Write for mew ilbustrated booklet fo :

CELESTION RADIO CO.
(Dept., A), KINGSTON-ON-THAMES

Made vier Lecencs “ FIRST ON MERIT-ON DEMONSTRATION
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When the turkey and pudding's gone weal,
There's o tit-bit to follow—the beat ;

Some really good cheese,
Bat, * Diploma" brand, please !

rer 110 $0000 088 ben bb hdddaREE BE

CONDITIONS,

The Proprietors af * Diploma * Crusiless Cheese

offer a frat prize of £50 and other prizes, os
atated, for a best last linc te this limerick. Write
vour last line on o piece paper and attach dhe

small colowred label from a portion of “Diploma”
Crastless Cheese (either Cheddar or Cheshire) or
label from ‘Diploma * Milk or “Coronet” Milk.
Send as many attempte:as you he, but to each

musi be attached a label, The Managing Dorector's

decision is final and legally binding. Address to:

Competition; (Dept. 9},
WILTS UNITED DAIRIES LTD., TROWBRIDGE,

Closing Date: Entries must reach ut not beter than
Friday, December 14th, 1928.

Reanlt: A complece lise ef whooere will be forwarded by
POE to every competitor,

 

More than £4,000
has been distributed already

£50 WINNER.

Insurance is wise; people say :
Then eat some “Diploma’ each day,

Which does, beyond question,
Insure good digestion,

And keeps ‘ole man Liver" away.

The ENGLISH ORUSTLESS CHEESE

ail]

DIPLOMA.

——— SS
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oy
ist PRIZE #50
en PRIZE “20
Sd PRIZE «£10
4th PRIZE .f10
200 PRIZES OF
200 BOXES OF CHEESE
LACM CONTAURING 5x J PORTIORS
200 TINS of CORONETMilk

 

Cheddar br Cheshire.

Bos of 6, 8 of 1.2 portion 1/44

 

 

 



 

Mdhom & Son; Lol, Deaton: Manchester,
ane: Danita 30 C4 times}, 

LATES mean

LESS RECHARGING
THAT’S WHY THEY
SAVE YOU MONEY

An accumulator depends on its plates. Its plates
determine the service it will give and the number
of times it will need recharging each year, Cheap,
flimsy plates won’t stand up to hard work, they
need trequent recharging and soon fail altogether
—they are an endless expense. Now compare an Oldham
C.LG. Examine its sturdy plates— +" thick, built for hard
work, under the Oldham ®pecial Activation Process. Old-
hamthick plates hold their charge longer and give you
longer service, they saye money all along. Then look
at the Oldham glass container... crystal clear, robust,
no seams to leak. Look atthe iree all-metal carrier, strong,
long-lasting and much neater than a wooden crate. Only
Oldham Accumulators have these good points. No other
accumulator offers such value for money.

Which Oidham for your Set?

With a2 valve Set wae an Oldham C.L.G.2. 9/9

i2 volts, 20 amps, actual}

3 valve Set wae an Oldham C.L.G.3. (2 voles
30 amps. actual) ; i1/9

iSpecially recommended for the Coasor Melody Maker.}

4 valve Set wee an Oldham C.LeG.4. (2 volts, 13

40 amps. actual} G

Witha volt Set you will nee taboo the obeee inal a 6 palt Set ches, their
se beled ch arn iocoridance wil ihe abner ay patees, «Por feegermbt
pale: Sets (HoteCLG aad CLE Geb 2 batts SO eugsT, dlabal GQ) ripe. | une

recone, priser 15/2 ana [FF heaqpecieetlr.

 

ACCUMULATORS
Ail Qfoham Clear Glass Accumulatars are
supplicd wath free oallmetal carmers.

London Ovfice 40. (icklow Street, King's Cross, WG. 2 Glasgow: 75. KakoSire, C2, 4]
tiene © fd evtlnnes 84s i) ite Telptone2 Cena’ $005, Cay)
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Programmes for Monday.
(Manchester Programe continued from page 666.)

      
    

    

            

      

    
        

  

  
  
   
  

   

  
  

   

   
  
   
  

   

   

   

  
   

 

   

   
  

   
   

   
  

  

   
    

  
     

      
    

  

      

  

 

LInCHESTRA

Humoresque yen Dreoral

DLiraaims ear ee i - aaer

Flight of the Bumble Boe ..- _imnaky-Korsakep

Harry Howson

Ta Mary oe Seeee} if Valeri IFA ‘ie

Absent, yet Present ...... ae mR ~iba] rs
The Gentle Maiden ......... arr Somervell
Linden Len siveeseceneas- Foughan  Wilhame

OROHWERTEA

Overtars, * The Black Demino’.. + Auber

a j Manm PowsxaLn *

loi To a Wightingale .....00000eaeeeas ltrahes

i= Lablalry: oieFeaaeaeswa ee

it VTLS i cgca a ate w tas beaa Lehman

iH Will-o’-the-Wieps s,s eve see cease eee eee Sprose

OROGESTRA

dortion, 8as Valkyria' Wagner, ar. Nenveti

Toe Canmeess Horn

S.B, from Deeds
3.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-15-11.0 S.B. from London (9.15 Local An-
nommecmenta)
a a
 

Other Stations.
Si teu ke i 512.8 Mf:5NO NEWCASTLE. B60 ko,
2.0:—Losdon Programmi telayed from Daventry. 230 :-—

Mr. Jaen Holmes, K.Se:, ' Phydeal Geapraphs—Tl, The stady
of feenery ->Landon Praetons Delayed trom Davecolry.
6.18 :—The Chiidren’s Hour. ©£0:=Londoo Progmmn telayed
fron Thaventry. 615-110 —8.0. fom’ Lomion

“ f an5.4 M
§SC GLASGOW . 740 kD,

S:—Eropdeet to Sehoole., Srhoole Bulletin, 216:—
Menienl Toberiude. 3.45:—2.0. from Aberdenn, oo—
Qroteatral Consent. “The Stalion Orchestra? Overtaire, * Eee
mont" tieethoren). Blary &. Voisin. Merso-Saprano) :
Einowest thow the tend (Mignon) (Thenmnas}; My d rm: henet

 

(Salven) Ofthedita: Sotetiion, "Monsen" (Maseget). Mary
B Thomean: The Violet (Miogirt}:. Tom Fe to met Tradition ,

Hotdog (el Bier). Orchestra: Suite, * Lanka) * (Aneclly:
Waltz, * Licbeatreamn* .CRtiei; Mach, 'Stlpin’ (Handel)
4.45 :—(irgen Recital by &, W. Lette. relayed from the. New

Bayo: Firture Foume. §.)8:—Tie Chikiten's Hour, 5.58:—
Woeother Forecaster Farmers. £.0:—Mr. Alon Dreck :." Some
Toneel Gaker.” §15:—3.0. from London. 6.38 ;—Javeoie
Crgantrations Billetin—The (irs Giihtey: Mira. P, K.-Smlth,
Vier Praddent,.* Proparing, for Cberlstinns” 64h: 8.8, fron
landan, #18 —Scottleh News Bolleiin. §.202—-8.8." from
Lowdios, 118Vole, Violio anil Floto Beciial =

2BD ABERDEEN. Boo it
eis

F

30 :—Troadtesl to School, FB. from Cissgow, 3.15 —
Prifesor J. Arthur ‘Thomeen :." Natural History round the Year
=i, Winter Vion.” .3.30:—Atternoon Concert. Tha

Siation Octet. March, * Ridin Hood" (chertsinger): Pour
Epanbh Fictures (Lareetil). 3.45 :—Nan Motalhem (GContraltai:
Bappbid de, The Sandman, wl The Vain Soit (Brabme}. 3.55:
iste: Selection, * La Robie” (Pocciof aS1—Arehdibald
Marr; Ute and Teath (Coleridge-Tayhis) >. Ab Dawnley (Wake-

field Cadman: Shepherds Gay (Wiliril Sanderepp) a1b4—
Octet: Two Treh Toot Pieters (O'Donnel); Bal Masque
(Pietcher!; 430:—Nao MeCallom: When song in weet (Sans
Sone); Where eorale lie (Elgar © Lowe by necamt to tankus gladl
(Germ. 4 0: ——Ueeet + Selection “The Mikaibo” (Sulthran).

4-50 :—-Arebib bd Marr: Last Nighl (Kferaif); Under the iMac
nagh {(Tilae Tho) (Scheer, nt. Chitin+ T know a bank

(Martin Shaw). 6.0:—Oetet: Selection, * A Prineest of eo
sington ’ (Germany. 6.15:=The Children's Hew. 6.0:—
hirs. H. W. Me Mutoh: * The Christmas Gift Problem’ §.15+—
BH. from Londes. €.30:—Juvenile Organiealions Paulletio. 

8.8. trom. London $.15-:—2. 8: from Glapow, 8.20 ¢—

- feos London. 1110 :—A voval recital by the Baraldi
Tro. |

ELIBE BELFAST. SnDkel,
b-1.0Concert. ‘The Fadio Qoortet.. Binebelia MeFariand

i (Contradto. 202.15 -—London Progr relayed fran
Paventty, 230:>—A Programme of New Werks, Orehestrn
45 -—A Fors! Loterbuds by Viole Curran (Meret-Soprana),
45 :—Orgnn Recital relayed from the paso Ciena. 6.15 —

3 fhe Chikiren’s Herr. 6.0 '—bLonden rare tilaved from
T Derontry, 6.15 :—8,0. from’ London’ 6:30:—Faor the Boye’

Trigeds 8.45 :—8.0, from London, bik — Emends." Mat
i ghey (The ul Beacons Mion fron Ge. Tyrone), Carl Ate:
benk (Pinnoforte). ‘The * Duntoce* ‘Trigg 1015-1. —Hegh
Davey (Teoor): Lore theo dearest (art. Hardobeck); Among
the Heather farr. BR. Coehill) (ings aononpendes) by Carl Harde
beck), (6.03:— Mot Moleaehey (The Onl Eeeom Mian from
Co. Tyrone). 1048 :—Hogh Davey: My Lagan Love ond Klity,

, jowo (arr, Hardebeck) '[ necompanied by ‘Garl Harte:
beck 1b38;—Carl Hordcbeck: Jigs and Reels (Cotiected
Tho:      
 

Mardetseck). dd+Bint ey. DOPs—
Cradke Song,Blip and A Galway Bevel (ocr, Larchect),

a
ved

“
  

re:
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For South Wales
Listeners.

Notes on Future Programmes from
~ Cardiff.

Concerts in the Cry Hail.

HE Concert by the National Orchestra in the

City Hall on Thureday, December 20, is to
be «a choral one. The noted Quintet

and the last seene of The Mesiersingers will be given
with May Blyth, Arthur Fear, Tom Dickens Alex-
ander, William Michael and Farry Jones na princi-
pals, the Choir, of about seventy voices, being
drawn from the Cardiff Musical Society. Vaughan
Williome’ Seo Symphony will be heard in the second
part of the programme. On Saturday, Decem-
ber 22, the Concert in the (ity Hall will be ontitled;
‘Christmas Carols,’ and the first. part. is being
relayed to SGBlisteners, Topliss Green (baritone)
and the Station Repertory Choirare tosing Vaughan
Wiliams’ Fontasia on Christmas Carots, and the
Orchestra will play the Suite Cinderella, by Perey
Pitt, and Christmas Symphony, by HelysHutchingon,
the latter being conducted by the composer. In
the second part of the programme two well-known
earola, The Firat Nowell and Gad reat yow merry,
Gentlemen, will be sung and also two old Breton

meélodics. [tis hoped that the audience will join

in these, There should be no difficulty about the
Preton items as there is so much traditional aym-
pathy between Wales and Rrittany.

din Old Mill,
h many parte of the country crafiemen are

to be found whose skill and knowledge are
in danger of dying with them. Sometimes

this ia because the younger generation refuses to
be interested, and sometimes the older men guard
their secreta eo jealously that they do not wish

to pasa them on, Mr. J. C. Griffith Jones, who
knows Wales intimately, expecially West Wales,
where the lunguage ia most living, will deseribe

Wales’ lost industries during the Welz Interlude.
His special subject on Tresday, December 18,
will bo an Old Mill by the Dolnis Btrenm, This
mill is known as a folling mill, and Mr. Jones will
hive miny interesting things to tell of what he
aw and heard in the old punning or fulling honae,
Listencra who arc unoble to. viet Pontardulaia
should pay on éarly visit to the Netional Museum
of Wales, in which there are many examples of
the work of the older ¢raftsmen and the instro-
menta of their craft.

Excerpis from Oratorios.

HE creative powers of music have been
placed beyond critisiam since the time of
Urpheos, but less has been anid-of music

hea Tecuperative force, In a musical village not
far from Cardiff an Orktorio was being performed in
a chapel and the building waa eo small and the
audience so large that the aoprany fainted in the
middle of one of her'solos, Inctead of hurrying
her ont and plunging the gathering into solicitous
confumon, the lady was left in peace and the choir
sang Aferysheyih, Those who are familiar with
the tune on football grounds wand on Paddington
station will realize that it is a tonic of no mean
order, By the time the choir had finished, the
soprano had recovered and she came forward again
and continued where ahe had left off. During the
wWinter,. oratorics are studied and sung in every
pariah in Wales, and the programme arranged for
Sunday evening, December 14, entitled ‘ Favourites
from Oratorio,’ will have critictl and intelligent
listeners, Joseph Farrington and Gwiadys Naish
will be the vocalists, and the National Orchestra
of Wales will play. The Oratorioa from which
itemé will he taken are The Messiah, Klijah, The
Creation, and The Light of Life.

(Contiived on page G81,).

  

OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
RENOVATED AKD MADE OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE

iitoe ” FFicipied Fispocs™ Folly Sacer.
DOWN IL EWANY OF T MAD LIKE HEW.

WRITE FOR PATTERNS& CHOOSE YOUR COV .
awk et poor DeverQullie, Peet how ment ther ate of meoereing &
oampleis paeralion. The Witpey Pleoleect Co, Lbs eqdendi teeta
far the peewee at Deven Golde okee wf grt anil Biro ly peter,

1 MUSTSENDMY   

WRITE
; TO-DAY

Tha Wilner Ningket On, Di. eompietal, postin go ei ql
inl pyrotbe Oikeg wher oerssery, oo niaking oo dowty, aiky

and folly ert, Mibceorior, te gobi Ofer
Ley nee making af FATTRISS of beetifiil
atk? asthoe aol pa beene, bn leligieifedly pete
ini af plain elf ong(leo. plein
any RID, ter Cle pe-crvering of off Dewan
Chatlie mado1 oc aay mull alowa ult
fot rt bo have fal particulars nf this Tedtiehin
fiethinl af Dewe (nl Pbeteraiied. All thera
le de dole fee you to weibe aaking for the
palterme oof the elvermize ene beambhel
oevrrines ent price lke for renoreting.
this aplnnth) ofier bi-dey—il ied" Hey
Qube fer bE” ood oe ti ofr of eanoy,
brasil oe poets sollisellon te ¢yers Eo,

 

THE  WITNEY BLANKET ¢o,. LTD.
= Dept £8 Botter Crass Works; WITHEY

 

 

Make a point of
getting to-day the

CHRISTMAS}
NUMBER of

eee

Wireless
“ ALL-BRITAIN . 3," «a Reyner Set,
Tested and Giving Proved Results
throughout Great Britain.——“If 1 ran
the Programmes,” by notable con.
tribotors.——" All About Wireless Pic.
tures,” by T. Thorne Baker.—*"“How
Can -[ Get Selectivity T" by R. W.
Hallows. “In My Wireless Den,” by
Wi. James. "The Future of the

Ailaime Set,” by Capt. Round, ebe., ehe.

80 PAGES 3°
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7.0

A Novel Road

to

TUESDAY, DECEMBER11
2LO0 LONDON & 5XxX DAVENTRY

(364 MM. £20 0.) (1562.5 MM. 182 kG.)

Decemper 7. 1999,

9.40

Leonard Henry

and

  

 Good Health
 

16,15 o.m.

10.30 (Daven vnly) Tere: texan, Gerexwice 5
WeEaTuTne Vronecasr

Che Daily Service

1-00 (Deventry only) Grimophane Reesorda
Misoollanceus

CORcERT in THe Eronio
DaPHSE Betton (Saprano)
Watvtre Payer (Baritone)
Anwd Envision (Violoncello)

12.0

10-20 Atruoxse pv Clos and hia OrcugsTea
From the Hotel Cocil

Hroapcasr to Seneora:

Sir Watronn Davies

fa) A Beginner's Concert

(6) An Tatermedinte Coume with a Short Concert
‘ (c) A Short Advanced Course

2-30

Masieal Interlods

ypeee SONG" ia the firat of the three |
Harper's Songs from Gosthe’a Wilhelm

Moikher. of which the second wns sung yesterday
ovening. Like it, it hegina with a soft little
pretade ond bas fh auggestion of harp in the

accompanioent. It, too, is asad song in, which
iho harper sines of lite solitude, and at last: of
the peace which he will find in the prove,

The third song, to a mretic pooof Behilleor's,
falls into two divisions, the: first part. with a

pianoforte Agure which augeesta Lhe shimmering

of the sea, and the other mors foresful pnd

robust, whem tha pce ape ks of tie Snipyeyies

of the frures on which he ia gaxing,

An atmosphere of holy calm pervades the last
song, which tellea how a monk-stands in’ hia cell
and Jooks from the window ‘to sce the world of
men passing by. Ha hikes huis entitary Slate te  a pilerie,

Some Others
a

7.55 Heoors Nasu
Down her palo check in mate appeal

(“L'Etisir dAmore") occeed cas fax
Com‘tgentil (* Don Pnaiale ) iy ss
pense arias ard talien from two of the moat

sHoceRs hull of | hoenbeettis hight -haartes Cpetake.

In the first aria, the hero who hea drank the
love potion which givea the Oper its Tare, sme8
his beloved weeping at the thenght of hia devo-
ton to her, Sho has just learned that, in order
to buy the magic draught, ho. has enlisted as &
soldier to obtain tho necessary money,
The second atin is from an opera of such

boisterous fun esto be fares rather than eomody,
Tt ia & serenade sung by the hero of the tale
beneath his beloved's window, Although probably
the beat known number fram the apera, i waa

not in the original ecore, but wea added by
Donizetti as an afterthought to make ao

specially bright moment in the last

an i ttl

 3.20

5.35 "‘Monsicur FE. My, Stéraax +: Elo-
montary French

<6 Louw Levis OncwesTRa
’ Conducted by Ansotn Eagnr

From the. Shepherd's Bush Pavilion

O45. Sie Coarces Gast Rovenreor,
Pringipual on Birmingham nove.

sity: ‘Short Lives of Great Mon
—VI, Ceci) Rhodes. Thelayed from
Birmingham

/ hie last. dalk this. aflernoon,

Principal Grant Robertgon, deals
with theiite of the last of the utrat
English Lnyporialate. Dinperinhan

hina “gerne out of fnvhion naw, tobe
reploced: by internationaliain, Fut
Rhoades lives in history aaa man who
had the determination and brain to
make o vast fortune: the vision to
forteses pid pileuna a united South

Afriencunder the Britiah fag, and o
Capo to Cairo railway; the imagin-
ation to choose his owniteamb in the
solitary grandeur of iho Matoppo

=

 
 

on,

_ Both arias have long been fayour-
ites with tenor singers and Caruso
Aauig both bles with rea! pleasure io
their melodious grace.
 

a Daventry Onuy| 8
Mr. Noman Water? How
to Gogin Bislogy—VI What
becomes of the Starch in the
Body ol the Living Plant
and Animal, Relayed from

| Loods,

 

1.2 SEXTET

Hindoo Song .... Rimeky-Koereobor
Minwet oes pen ae ee eaeere
Liebezfreud | Loaye's day") a> frail

B15 (Coantes Sraprer—

* Picaroon * Polacca (Picenlo Salo)
Olrercrs

Valsctie (late Bolo} —s.<. Sirimer
Serenade (Bast Flute Solo) Schubert
Scherzo (Bara Flute Solo)... Stoner  

Hille. But perhapa hie trocst claim
to remembrances was his bolief in
the fitare of the Anglo-Baxon race,
ond the frisidehip of Enghnad and

AN EMPIRE-BUILDER'S GRAVE.
There are few tombs in the world more impressive than that where Cecil

$.28 SExTer i

No@l wvvceeeveess Balfour-Gandiner
In Hammersbach ak eecs ss ar
The Bees" Wedding... .Jtendelzsohnthe United States, Rhodes lies buried, amongst gisnt boulders, on the heights of the ’

= Matoppo Hills. Rhodes's picturesque career forms the sutibeck of the Mook Morr isc. ie (Grocer

430 Loves Levy's Oncurerna last of Principal Grant Robertson's talke at 4.15 this afternoon. 8.42 Heport Nasa
{Sontinuesd) Tl 3 a

a ‘ Linden Leas...) Vanghan Willicn
5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: 7.0 Dr. 0, W. Satemsy: "The Beat of Every- Charming Chiog...4..42.s4e+e4 +iee ees Ger
‘Some Zoo Surprises "—divulged by Lesnir thing * The Bobbbs Berg wae. es cee eee es Martin Shaw

MAINLAND HE invi ti ixt f acione i jot 5
Purvis Nase will play selections from her own SResee eee eeee

compositions for the Viol
* Eustace Adopts New Lines "—anothor Farmvard
Adventure, written and told by-O. Ek, Hopes

60 Miss V. Sacuvitce-Wesr: * Modern English
Poetry '— VI

6.5 Tine Stexat, Gareswicn; WEATHER Fore-
cast, Fitsr CesrkiLt News Bornercm

63) Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

SCHUBERT — MISCuLLANEoos Borag
Bong by Groncr Parken (Baritone)
Die Allmacht (° Omnipdtente *)

Gesang des Harfners--T (" Horper'a Song *)
Groppo. aua dem Tartarus (Group from Tartarus)

» Der Krovgeug (The Way of the Cross}

pee firat of theas songs iso noble hymn of
- praiso in which the. pianoforte: part. has a

splendid share, on the text, ‘Groat is Jehovah
the Lord.” With changes of mow] to tenderness,
strongth, and anon deep roveroies, the song tells
how all things. im the world doclara Jebovah’s
might,  

deatere which Dr, Saléeby dispenses is familiar
to mist listeners by now. In thie evening's talk
he will approach the ventral problem of keeping
fit by rather a novel route,

7.15

7:25 Prof, B. MN. pa C. Axpaape:. “Science in
tha Modern World—VI, Science and Power *

WN the final talk-of his eorica, Profeseor. Andrade
discusaces the probleme of science and power.

He shows bow the essential economy of oll sorte
of fuel ig onty to bo learned and practised acien-
tifically, At the same time it is to acienca that
the world must look in tha hope of finding new
wiys forthe transformation of heat energy,

Musieal Interlude

and: the possible dhecovery of frewh eourecs
of snenry.

7.45 A CONCERT
Banos Nase (Tenor)

CaanLes Sram. (Fidte)

Tae Vacron OFOr Sister

Rictiiniseenete 6 cee pe ct gear ees Sulliean  

Fantasio, “Fagliacci® ,........... Ceoncaralle

9.0 Werarsen Forrcasr, Seconp Gexyenin News
BoLLErcs

8.15 Sir Watronn Davies: * Musia and the Oe.
dinary Listener '

$9.35 Local Announcements;
Shipping Forecast

9.40 Vaudeville
Fiera and Scorr (in old-time Favourites)

Leosinp Henny (Comedian)
Lity, Laripvs

(Syneopated Numbera away from the Piana)
Brvakr and Cammrow (Mylophone Ducts)

Dick Tras (Comedian)

Jace Parsee and Tue B.B.C Dance Onourerea

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tax Ficcapmyy
Poayens, directed) by An Branrra, ond. the
Piccapmty Dayce Bane, directed by Mavnice
Harronn, from tho Piccadilly Hotel

(Tusaday'a Programmes continued om paigeG72.)
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=aMIMOSPHEREhs:
4 eifmares

—_oon
: 7 ts "4 If the fog of discontent is descending upon

y she mys 7) you, or you feel like giving the cold shoulder
f :ss"3 to Radio because of the poor results that

; \ = fe you have been getting, then immediately

| NY ete ced examine your H.T. Battery as that is a likely
_ cause of your discontent.

  

The secret of good reception is disclosed fully in a

Booklet entitled “ Light on the H.T. Battery,” recently
produced by Ripaults, In this booklet there is also
listed in the form of a Life Table a clear guide to
the type of battery most suited for use with any set.

  

    

 

   Give your set a fair chance to showits full capabilities

and you will be astounded at the marked improve-

ment in reception, and even selectivity which results

from feeding your valves correctly through choosing

the Ripaults Self Regenerative battery that is exactly
suited to your set.

 

  
  
  
   

    SELF REGENERATIVE H.T. BATTERIES
Standard Capacity. Double Capacity. Treble Capacity.

45 VOLTS 7/9 45 VOLTS 11/6 45 VOLTS 15;-
60 VOLTS 10/6 60 VOLTS 15/6 60 VOLTS 15/6
99 VOLTS 16/6 %) VOLTS 22/6 90 VOLTS 29/6

Also supplied in Quadruple Capacities.

The Best is Good—Ripaults is 50, Better.

LIGHT ON THE H.T, BATTERY.
The secret of good reception is disclosed in this 24 page Booklet. Get
your copy by sending a2 4. stamp and mentioning the “ Radio Times,”
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 Advertisement of Ripaults Ltd., 7 King’s Road, London, N.W.1, to whom all communications should be addressed.  
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Re:-vitalize |
Fill Blood, Nerves, every Body
Cell, with new Vital Force !
This Safe, Simple, Certain Way

*PHYLLOSAN’ ts not a drug! It 15 not a
“patent medicine.” It is a concentrated
extract of the natvral baste substance of all vital
exergy, described by SIR ARTHUR. SHIPLEY,
F.B.S., a3 “ the most wonderful substance in our
gorid.”

You cannot know howfit you can be, how vital
can be your interest in life, until you have
taken a course of *‘ PHYLLOSAN !’
*PHYLLOSAN'" fills your blood with re-vital-
izing, re-creative elements which are carried
to every body cell. It re-vitalizes and reyuven-
ates cyery bodily function, strengthens the
nerves, fortifies the heart and increases all
physical and vital forces, irrespective of age.

*PHYLLOSAN* contains no strychnine of
other deleterious drugs, no animal extracts,
causes no reaction, no digestive disturbance, and
can be taken by men and women of all ages
(even the most enfeebled) with absolute safety.
Start taking *PHYLILOSAN’ to-day! Get
a $/- bottle. ~It contains double quantity,
sufficient for three weeks.

Start taking

PHYLLOSAN
FIL-O-SAN TO-DA Y !

*Phyllosan” is the Regd, Trade Mark applied
te the preparation recently discovered.

by Frof.-E. BUERGI, M.D., for the treatment of
PREM ATURE OLD AGE, HARDENED
ARTERIES, HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE,
HEART WEAKNESS, LOWERED VITAL ITY,

DEBILITY, ANAIMIA,. Etc.

‘Phyllazan'’s15 obtainetrhs fram irr ebewiniat iTy the forma of winall

toeteless tableta.price per botde 4and i The 3) sine cen-
ninadouble quantityandissptlicient for threeweeke. Write lor
ines bewsk, "7he Romance of aan,tothe Sole Doetibaters :

FASSETT & JOHNSON, Ltd.
(Dept. 31), 86,Clerkenwell Road, E.C.1
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|TUESDAY, DECEMBER IT
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(401.8 Ma. 610 ke.)

TRANSMESIONS TRO THE Labo SID ERCeFY WARE OTHERWISE STATOR,

 

a

8.0

‘ Life’s

a

Dream’
 

2.10 The "Varsity Rughy Match
A Running Commentary

by
Capt. H. B. T. Wakelam

Relayed from Twickenham

4.40 Paci MovrpEn’s Rryow Tester
WRCHESTRA

From the Rivoli Thantre

4.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME.
(fren Simnengham)

City of Brsixonas Pouce. Bayo
Conducted by Ricnarp Wassenn

March from “iChsoapatra ' vfoucomelh, arr. Siriion

Overture, °* Memantello 4... cee eee fuer

HE story of Masaniailo deals with a revolt
in Naples, an TST, Masanicie ia ‘the

leader of the revrohation, arid hie hatred of ihe

oppressors ia fanned by the wrongs of bia sister,
Fenoalla, at the honda of the Spanish Viceroy,
The opera ends in tragedy for the chiel charye-
tors. Masanicllo goca out of hta mind and is
kilbed, and Fenella throws herself mto the sea.
he ery ition of Vemuvins i a siti king fen bore of

thee plat. Fénella, the heroine, is dumb, and the
part was usually played by the ‘chief dancer in
the opera ballet, with Gestures only. The
opern it usually known Dun
Girl of Portict

The Overture, secording to tradition, ia made
up of tanes iromthe opera iteelf,
Berorre Boirstaa (Conirilta)

"THe

abroad-as TAs

Blove Bong Pe rib etare ey aes osace ee eee

When Waa Hci krona part a eeSepuira

One morning, ob, 6o oarhy!,... Miekoe!l Diack

Baye
Second and Third Movements fron Symphony,

Ne, | in G eri setoa ie oo Beathooin, arr, Aacker

nana Preseo (Violin)
AVG Tuna been eae cep Porpera, re, Corti
Para cgi ees » Tartini, arr, Arecier

Berorrre GuaAKsTap
Carol (I sing a Maiden) ....4. eeees Lyon
Blow, blow, thou wintor wind.......... Quilter
Sigh mo more, larliet........ Sevey

BasD
Comet Solo, 'Still-aa tha Night *...... aim
Suiteof Egyptian Ballet Music Luigini, arr. Morelli

OnrEa PRERESEL

Polichinella Serena
Londonderry Air... ..... carr
Tenpenny-bat. Sages.
Relection, ‘ Mndatn Butterfly *

pe ete be one ee ea Keretaler
O'Connor Jdforria

arr, Atoyyhes
Sete ees OT

  
o. a Pam Cittoaes’s Hour t

(Prom Airrcighan)

‘Father Christmas wt Home,’ by Mary Richards
Songs by Haroin Casey (Baritone)

Onktea Prasey (Violin)

6.13 Tin Sowa, Greeswicn : WEATHER FoRe
cast, Pimat Gextesan News BuLLeTin

6.30 Jack Parse and Tre B.B.C. Dance
ORcHESTRA

GABLE am] Kear (Entertainers)
JES ALS TOR

(The Famous Reyae Star}

7.45 THe Geesnom Parkivetow Quarter
Hyverture

‘Life's A Dream'
By

Prono CaLpERos pe TA BABta
"Pronelated for the Brglish Stage by
Frank Biron and, GB. Traeyp

Characters in the order of their APpPHAranes tz

Roaiura, a Lady of Myscovy Many O'FaArreLe

8.0

Clarian, ar aorragis si ees Ema CowLer
ign, Prine of> Poland Barer BDecrnack
Clotalda, hia Keeper ss. shia. PRANE BIRCH

Astelio, Princo of Muceovy Asnanam Aorark
Betrella, Prinedeaa of Poland... Wisirmen Tran
Basilio, King of Poland VOC. Cnirres: BanneLey
Ait APAEPSeis el ale CHARLES Hicktean

SE BG eaeee 12s UMARLES Pack

LnsSkST Hanh
[van MEN

PABeowe os wes . T¥rnosk cTrnrik

The Seone: Foland

The Reval Palnes, a fortress in the mountains
and the open country

Inéeidental Music arranged from airaof Alesenndrd
Bearlatti ta: J, B. Taesn

(Set -speciol article. on pape 70.)

16.0 WearnrkPortcast, Secon n-Uicxmarn News
BULLETIN

10.15-11.15 Chamber Music
Asroxt Sana (Violoncello) and

Casanmana (Pianotorte)

Sonata Wo; 10 ii Bes. wc ee ee ee Vale fies
Grave; Alletra; Gavotte; Adagio; Allegro

RavalAincoeae
LOBERT CAsADEatS

be eee ease eee

2nd Soldier

Roser

Dihind Boberee ache seinen ates a eelChapin
Astrow! Sata and RounnrASADEaS
Bounties tn AOp OG ek ace ia ee ee ere Geathoven

Allegro int non treppe:; Schero; <Adagia;

Allegro

 me
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   Ae aciaes
FOLLOW THE "VARSITY MATCH ON THIS PLAN THIS AFTERNOON.
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (December 11)

5WA CARDIFF. 3c: |6BM BOURNEMOUTH. S20'xc.
 

 

2.30

4.0 A Symphony Concert

Relayed from the National Moseum of Weles

“ Nartoxd. OscgeaTna oF Wars

(Cerddorfa Genoediasthol Cymru)

London Programs relayed from Darontery

Osrerture, “Nature

Faerane : 5 ; ci a %

Srmpheny No. 2, in A Minor, Op. 00
o : SaneSais

: :
Fourd

5.0 Dororny Eowanpst ‘ The Pen Mightier than

the Swond—Light Skirmishes im an Author's

Life *—I1

5.15 Tor Campnes's Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

7.0 S.B. from Swaneeca

12.0-1.9 “London Programmes relayid from Dayen-

try

2.30 London Programme reloyed from Daventry

6.15 &£.8. from London

LO. Mr WW. &. Hanver: * Charles Dickense—Borm

Portamonth, Feb, 7, 1812"

7.15-12.0 8.8. from London (9.35 Local Announce.

 

 

miemts}

5PY PLYMOUTH. fers

12-0-1.0 London Programe rolayed. from
Daventry 2:39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 7.25 48.8. from London

7.45 Tally Ho!
‘And hear in our drem

the sweet music all
nizht,

“Of they're running —
theyre running,

Go—Hark |"
(Charles Kingsley)

THe Sratios OscaesTika

4A Hunting Scene -
Bacaloasi

Toriwiss Girne (Baritone)

The Hint te up

Old English, arr. Stanford

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hope the Hornblower
Ireland

TorLiss Geers: and Tor
Bratios Mare >Foor

Crom

John. Peel Topirat

a abe, Fedderick: dasattn A-HUNTING WE WILL GO?
OncneaTea A hunting programme will be broadcast from Cardiff this

‘Royal Hunt’ and‘ Storm* everimg, At 7-45.

(‘ The Trojans *) Berlioz

A Beading from ‘Tex Ceme o7 Tee Batoapren "| §.15 Tue Carprer's Hour:
{An Exploit ‘of the Brigadier Gerard) Three- quarters —of an howr :

By A. Conan DOYLE Beorise—

pias OEE Nonsense—

ee Bl ewes ees tere pate eeeeen +. Former What you will (reguest numbers)

Sie AL els ba cca sire art. Reginald Redman 6.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Mate Vor Caorm aravaciuee 6.15 8.5. from London’
ie Parowell .seacs ages HalelesohnThe Hunter's Farewell ....: mre 70 Mies Caeek-M Yeas: “A Bustle through

9.0-12.0 &.B, from London (9.35 Local An- the Northern Atlantic States of America '—U11

nqunceMments 7.15-12.0 8B, from London (9.35 Local An
F Linemanba |

204.1 Ma.55x SWANSEA. aia Gore
2ZzY MANCHESTER. “Fabs”

2.30 London Programmerelayed from Daventry 499 Forracommec Mustcat Events or tar

§.15 38.5. from Cordiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 §.28. from London

7.0 A Wes Isree.one
'Pyecwie's: Dvpp Yro-Noureecp*

(Corrent Topics mm. Wales)

A Roview in Welsh, by KE. -Enngar Hocrrs
and Music

7.25 8.8. from Lorton

9.35. Musical Interlude rolapod fram ‘London

9:40-12.0 SB, fromLondon

Norra

A Gramophone LectureRecital
By Moses Barrrz

1.0 Gramophone Records

1.15-2.0 The Tuesday Midday Society's
Concert

Helayed from the Houldsworth Hall
A Coamsen Concent by Tan Baoosry Brame

QUARTET

2.30 London Programme relayed: from Daventry

40 Tue Norrares Wrmernes Oncureyna
Buite, “ Children’s Garnes * HireSPEBR PRR RG ee ( Moucheater Proaromine continued on page 676.)

oS= fe

 

co extremoly Uberal and GUARANTEED
-oenefits, and include a large CASH BONUS added 

   
     

     

  
   

    

 

  

         

   
  

   
    
  

    
  
  

   

   
   

  

   

     

 

 

 

CONE SPEAKER.
A.C, 4 =

Listen to the mucia of
this iow priced cabinet
modal, No harshness
or distortion ... just
a full rich reprodus-
tion of the broadcast

Programnica,

60-
Other Acipllen Speakers frac Tel te fa

Write for Catalogue fo:
Graham Amplion. Ltd, 26, Savile

* Row: London, TL 7:
Heorks: Slough, Bucks,

 

 

 

FOR SALE
EASY PURCHASE PLAN
Angyone who can refolarly save {1 a month can
t it into no finer investment than Endowment ina

nsurance, This gives ten advantages which are 7
not obtainable with any other investment, Ups al.
are explained in cur booklet, "A Famous Banker's 9 ~
a £500 ?

FOR£1 AMONTH
We are offering 1,000. Endowments.on the Easy

Porchase Plan (mof mors than 1,000 during 1928, of.
whch 762 have already bein applied for). to those. -

who wish to invest {2a month. The Endowments

to“ your savings avery year. You can enjoy your =
savings: and nausea during your owu lifetime, ~
iinlical examination is usually oot needed. ; '

Ti-pow toish fo be amongst the favowred 1,000, ‘ ;
cerita for bookiet “A Fowiovs Banker's oa
abivica, ahd amcntion Tat Rape Trtts,

MANUFACTURERS
INSURANCE i §FE Nin = ;

Dept; B.T.,

No, 1, Regent Street, London, $.W.1
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PLAYERS always have placed
and always will place quality
before everything else.

THE GLASCINE WRAPPING, THE FOIL. AND TISSUE

LINING HAVE BEEN ADDED TO ENSURE THE CIG/.RETTES

REACHING THE CONSUMER IN THE BEST CONDITION
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‘Tuesday's Programmes continued (December 1)
 

 

LET ME BE
YOUR FATHER. 

  

  
   

  

   

 

  

 

    

   
  
  

   
  

 

  

 
 

§ i : | Oia: (AES TRA{(Manehester Programine centintied frowi THe Gest.) Cate uy = ‘ef awe? Tomee il bere eited ga father and ad.
s ae z bar ce Beloction, “San. oy eeeee Tier tf Cchsuseede of clhers i

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry ite advices fren, .ed when 1 odo ao
" 4 at 6.0-12.9 4.8. from London (9.35. Local An- 1 the reepomettbliy of a facher,

4 30 Tue Norris WW TRELESS OncRESTRA . - @ither i sidrining & ocnTear. or ip
HE £ = Auher Nneweements) Siig CaF ala te tS snore

Cvertine, * Fir Tiavola ae see ee Ps Li ie F —— ne ego ie elf enn
Suite, sareSasha as Wares ae es [ eae ———————————— ————— ageiner is thant .

Belection, “4 AACE PRA a ee ee . = i os a:
; c =i arevise deca Other Stations. Ore

Lirs Amowe THe Lirrhe PFEOrLe BNO NEWCASTLE. Saar

Toe NorrHens Winkbiss pacaceri play 12.61 rapevie Progratire on * from ae i muioasess
. i . at Surtta i ww SU Onehveots y 2 8: aera POCTae Pela ron Laeger. C ‘ee i ‘=

I i Nut-cra ker pm ; 17 ss “ fer? Organ Recital by Herbert Maxwell, pelayedl from toe Harebock | resmer orgi Gokok® an
Frank A. Lowe willtalk on Wild Late in iris Hicturet Home,  Bitnderland 15 :—Thse. Chikiren’s “Honor, | veer Ults. gv

Berry Wireattex will sing Fairy Songs 6: eeeee aelayen fro aoe yi 23 | ot IT iS
cere ie "aiid : 3.8, from London. -7.:—Mir. Perey Mall : ei Alp Sheth 4

HHALY % rel if irom Darentcy a E, Wiki Life in Wieter.” 7.16 :—8.1. from London, Taas— s-
6.0 London Programmes res) au ero Aa * Chamber Masic Coneert., [hoitithea Webb (Sopreant), Bidoole ee oh® QUITE TRUE

" B15 SB. Ire Lowa Gonsiens (Harp), Loalia Erhigewoter's Tria: YT. Stafford (Viola), qo o*¥

SED,ponte or aeeyComealeeer Cea eC and I state most eeopbatieally Ubat
74@ Mr. T.A.Cowanp: ° Bird Life ain December tan eos 3 &.3 : a Sidinnie Beouaies - Mbuawet “(Haydn SER, stitik of. winkthee Sanitaakcoae

ha Tide Rene); La Source and Serehade (Hassel), £12 -=-Donothes because they de nat ind a thedeinand
718 8.8, from Lon Webb: birening Hr (Purcell; Cilicia (Purse, arr. Ser oxceeds the gupply,  Thouwranta of people Lbink

; d D Teli}j Hark bike eclwriney alt (Parerl, rT, Shtprsiwk §. 621 i— | they are in a rut empty beconen they cannot. sea
7 45 Music an rama Leslie Bridgewater: Ballade (0p. 29) (Chopin), 8. 2i:—Trio: ihe any to progress. his applies particalnely to |

‘ Andante: from Trin (Op. a4) (Cjerka, fe-k rs. Enginoers, Seasbricinas Builders
Tre Norraenas Wire: ((Cleuenicnele), 8.36 :—fkbinis Joiners, eta, They do oot realise that in three; ey | Raden eerieLiss OncoesTrs Gases: Releched, £45

Belection, “Lhe (rot

doliers 's-.. Sula

(Hy Hagneat)

Suite, ‘A Day im Naples

, ' ore, deparlinenta the demand ior the well
Trorothen Webb) Woop oo rained ceria the supply In Teehoiee! trades and
mor, cad fountains (Parry); in the professions employers are Irequently asking wa
Bivcbelis from the Clearing if we wcan put Lhem io touch with well trained men
(Walker); Habbies (BMuartin Of cours, wo never ech oe oon employmrcol agency,
Bhawy); Winter (ialfour Gor beth 12 shows os where the shortacs fa in pearly
diner), B.84:—loale Bridge every trade or profession thera is some qualifying

q

Byng water: Hellecthons in the witor rxanrination, some ball-toark of eciency, Wo ron
he 7 1 Oldgnats fPiex-aanaiagsti),“iPro: arsed, Gutre 0 she program fe ete« sanceenIn an “srt Gallery —eirdas No. O- (Michiels) ; sai vulirsacpliertice’.cockWhee cet ain iabectaiesl a: . rida Once art, Temploymect, and whet you ore intercaled in,

‘ A Satim by Suapur Bier Serruade (handeggerh, afd will advise vom fren of charge Tf you do smn
rs eas 20:—8.B. ftom Lomdon. wish to take thal mine, yoo. are under oo obligation

Sar 10.40:—Denen Moosic relaxer whatever, We teach off the profeseiona and trades by

{ost from. the (xford  Gipdberie. poet in all porte of ihe world, onda in pre
7 11:15-12.0 :-—82, from London, parotion for the examinations Oor trea ore povahle

The Earnest Youth   roonthiy. Write: to ime wigs at this address,

H.R, WELLiAMS 55C an Tho Benoell College, Dept. 7,

The 'Woman)oa the GLASGOW. Mia
Bonch

Hyrind Meroacr
The Strong-minded
oti

Loca Hogens

The Dian
CHARLES BSPenrrt

A Young. Perasn
KATELEES Far

11.0-186:—Cramophone Hote Addease: Bant, 7

Euica’ Si" foDundee,

|

J} The BENNETT COLLEGE, Ltd., SHEFFIELD
3.15 :—Mialecal Interlude, 3.20; ee a!  
otal Jacgiies Obertin : Ble
mentary Freeeh—AIT. 3.48:—

Dante Mesic relayed from tho
Phazn. 4.6 1—Hecltal ly

Ciritliin Or. ae Dante
Moeho telayed from the Plaza.
B§i57—The  ChHdren's Hour.

 

| Hee Frvenyl 5.58 ':—Wether Forecast for

| Berenice AeLroRn Furies,

©

6.9 :—Laindon Pro-

ir M vat rela froin Daventry,
rst Alan 615 78.0 rim Jandon. TO: |

EL Bisset: Bontiond toW. BE. Diceatanr i 4
ere diy— So. 1H, Musk: 7.105 =

Seen Flam
   i 6. from Lowion. Ta — att th ive jsBoA Tarn Jame. A. Cibet read ng _ a. CONTINENTAL”

A-Peal Lads 'Soonders Gln wh the Lattie ee i ayEAPa PSehAL
Pauvstntie Waren WHERE DICKENS WAS BORN. Show’ and “saunders |Stin's SeAN SeGATOR

A Woroan Charles Dickens was born in this house in Mile fuckee.9 aecainrs nid ie WATCHES
Emre Damn End Road, Landport, and there are frequent Cichesttal: Prion of taser, he -

a 4 Mun references to.) 6=6Portemouth «in " Wicholas witha Conmcart He lnvod irri fe t Segala Jp the ArounsStareReccwars

Aes Abas Nickleby" and others of his books. Mr. ee St cetaceans
Firet Worlanan Harvey will broadcast a talk on Dickens from Bolo Viola st—Joseph dadgeti. On Land and Sea and Air—all the World over

TeneAR VATGHAN Bournemouth -this evening at 7.0. Orchesira, Bis app. —oottish Servicgs Watches are giving servioe where coccect
News Bulletis, 9.5 spp. :— timekeeping under ardyous conditions 9 required,

Senne Workman Choral aud Orchestral Union of  
 

, 5 ~ : Used ad bomen TT,Taos unc © constant tbeation, ood
D. &. Onansnop = ey : ibsgey  Doncert (Commer). abroad anderen mare va hed jectsauadl eiiniateul

Paro saeeee AnRtHoR EF arn 18.5 app. —fecon Cinmeral News Bulletin. 16.20. app. i— Services Watchns offer the Highest degree of depond-

Mother .2s-eeeserr eee,DITHRAR MAYLAND Rectal af Popular Batlads. 19.40-12.0:—6.B. from London, eeconnie tht meron for the wea whe Sonne |
" s ‘Gerd. be oi ing Med er =

aee eeea HrepeetT Lanp id Lith. } cs ' cia he hi niiedels inbHtangns 1. mare -kenarahainale
: The Father ...+..+...Gnorcr Berxagp Sarre 2BD ABERDEEN, Sie ee. As lotereetine beviciot.srat josh tree, will give yoo Mall particulars |

a, ee ca ie 11.0-32.0:—Programme relayed from. Taveotry. 2s “DESPATCH RIDER”
Supported by Tas Nosrazas Wokecnss firuadeael io Beheels, BH. from Tinnder. 18:28:28. from ikem aan os eee

ORCHESTHA Glagew, 3.40:-— Dance Mushc by Len Hassell and bbs Orchestra, Reee (eeaeeee
relayed from the New Polele de Thinee, i$ —Shodin Conertt inthefea Balt for ardaoes Oost Doms a er

Opcieerins The Station Getet :) Meg Milee [Sopranc). §.081—The Children's = ~ aet Le; Races, Damp ond Dast-proal, Leste,
jhoaler Bone E Bak: : oe ee. doet Hour: “&0:—Lemion Programe eclayed from Daventry, fined and folly guasntced.
oa ae Wood | &15—S-R. from London 70:80, froin Glasgow. 7.15 +
TPhree Eeale Dantes: . 2. yee e ee et eee ee 2B from Lande. 7.45 ;——Cledy Courtneldge: £6:—4.5.

irom (ilaagow, B55 app. :— Pinna livteclods, £.6°—5. 6B, 4 : 12 OF B4

: : from London. $8.55 '—teottieh Nowe Bulletin. Helaped from ‘ 1

*The True Character of the Bad-tempered | Gikegow, $40420:-8.8. from London, a sath yee
Dentist l i ’ ae ‘ ; iS/

. I . ay “7 Bie Wt | aa <a
A Comedy un One Act by W. oA, Dov ! ZBE. ; BELFAST ‘ a ki, ; er POST FREE

Cas 26 3-—London Programing relayed from Tiaventry. 4p — : |
fe Tein Moele. Erne Mason atel hie rand Ceottal Band, Tala yall a E DIAL

ela (the bead-te i danhiat) {for (he Grind Central Hotel.  §6:—A Pinnoloriy Kecital by . ae : LIMOSJohn Gries (DOC Bad-Dempersd oncise| % = aie : 7 ¥ i (12

"1 EO sop Muy Sheppend §.25-:--The Chibiren's Hour. i. :—Londem : HOUR

DD. . OnMEROr Programe relawed from. Duvintry. 615 ':—S.8, fran London. ’ , 7 ar
Mise Wigtheeworth ........Bermeion Mebrokn

|

7.45:—Olpey Mode. Orehrtira: Honearian Bhopsody in j
z a a B oe 7 ALT E { } 1 - if 7

Misa “Tremellon «seceaes ces EIR D DA METCALY ae utee ore fica Sean ito rown (apes FILL IN THE COUPON AND STATE WHETHER .,fer3
oe i Jin sl cereal) an am sie Vs Ailes Neal 2 Werks het Pe! Pas ieeeee

Dr. Brunton (a4 (Dvorak), £6 :——Murie Tails. (Comtralta) +: Movements : 2 WA TC Ted (Bese BO ile I
1p. S26 (Dohmanyl). Gt SERVICES WATCHCo, Lea. (Dept, 8.0), LEICESTERGaokte PERNAERD SMiro from Baite * Horelia Tangara,’

hd Gtehestin: Aejre Roth (i CATALOGUE BOQw.s cee PLEASEDe. Johnson (Bil Brown) 2... W. FE. Diceatas Braet A. A. Stoneiey (Viet  

  

  

  

ss : ber). LE = Orchestin It fieermonnt Homies (Michiels)

Supported by THE Norrneny. WIRELESS | B37 =Marova- and Garvin. Gorton Brown: lipey Bongs and NU rc eek ww ee eekeeee Oe
i. ; as Dita, -gdy -—Orecliestra Lai Cnarige fran; Teo Hon ,

COUCHESBA garinn Dance -(Denlinds, ater, Patlow, -80:—8., from ADDRESScap tnescanesnemeee t¢ eeeetees caeeegers cay
Ladist 19.35 Resin) Mews), 5.4: ——Uhnisber “Mish

The Veen Ainge archer Pred. dinghies (Tenge),
The Seene ia enacted in John Grizzle's |

| 10.40-12.0 :--5.B, from Lomionsurgery, between $.d0 and 10.0 p.m,   
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The Fourth of the Great Plays Series,

*LIFE’S A DREAM?’
An Appreciation of the Play, by Gordon Beccles,

 

  

The fourth of the 1928-29 Series of Great Plays, Life’s A Dream, by Calderon, will be broadcast on
Tuesday (;GB) and Wednesday (all otherStations). Calderon’s play represents Spanish Dramain the Series,

which opened with King Lear (Britain), The Betrothal (Belgium), and The Pretenders (Scandinavia).

—like many well-bred Spaniards of

the

.

seventeenth  century—mixed

hghting and dreaming, and at various periods
of his life was both a pricst in a lonely
convent and a soldier in Philip the Fourths
army in Flanders.
Such contrasting modes of existence found

a reflection in the dramatic work of the author
of La Vida es Sueno—translated for us as
Lije's'.a Dream, Calderon, a master of

popular stagecraft, was also master of a

most delicate vein of phantasy: a Jekyll
and Hyde character, such as a modern
playwright, who combined the essentials of
Edgar Wallace and James Barrie, might be
judged.

Life's a Dream is particularly interesting
in the sense that no play in my recollection

so clearly indicates the style, merits and

tendencies of its author as this ingenious
improvisation on a theme quite as old as
humanity itself: this. tale of a man who

discovered for himself that “ail life 18 a
dream, and dreams themselves are—but

dreams."
Qne side of Calderon’s art is indicated

by an apparently simple stage direction in
the third act. It runs thus:  ° Bxter

Rosaura wilh cloak, sword and dagger And
how pregnant are those seven words with the
atmosphere of the great dramatist! For
Calderon takes his place in the company of
writers as the ' cloak and sword * playwright.
A wealth of romance is always conveyed
to me by that phrase. What, for mstance,
was a lady, Rosaura, doing with a sword and
a cloak? Was she disguised as a man?
And what of the dagecr—weapon of ex-
quisite vengeance ?
That is one side of Calderon, who could,

when in the spirit, kill off characters with all-
the hearty dispatch of the William Shake-
speare with whom he shared so many stolen
—or borrowed—plots.

But, on the other hand, lsten to: the
beautiful soliloguy of Sigismund, one of the
loveliest speeches in all drama—even when
robbed of its lawful cloak of colourful Spanish
phrasing.

Calderon, at such moments, stands re-
vealed a5 a dreamer and poet, writing with a
complete forgetfulness of the swilt-moving
action which he imposes upon himself in the
construction of his plays—and especially

P-:RO CALDERON DE LA BARCA

in Life's a Dream,
The curtuin rises on the latter drama

upon a tugged height in Poland—much
favoured by contemporary dramatists as a
convenient sort of Kurtania, Kosaura,
the heroine of the drama, appears dressed
as a man, followed by the low comedian,
one Clarion, her servant,

 

 

Behind a grill they discover Sigismund,
chained and dressed in skins: a Cahban of
a tellow, who knows. so little of the world

that ‘ ever since I was born—if mine can be
called a birth—I have been aware only of

this wilderness,’
. « « Of course, I need hardly say that it is

necessary that in plays such as this a pre-
knowledge of the intricacies of the plot are
essential to any sort of appreciation.
And the sub-plot alone of [tfe’s a Dreant,

 
Pedro Calderon de la Barca
 

irom the moment it opens in this striking
fashion to its last melodramatic mioment, is
more extravagant and obscure to an ordinary
playgoer than that of any seven-character
play ever written.
The sub-plot, indeed, obtrudes to the

exfent of obscuring the real theme of the
drama: but it is almost too closely inter-
weaved to be separated.
Thus it should be known that Kosaura,

adady of Muscovy, has journeyed to Poland
in search of her runaway lover, Prince
Astolio, She happens, however, to come
upon the imprisoned Sigismund, a true Ponce

of Poland, who has been condemnedto life
imprisonment bythe King Basilio ior
having, unwittingly, killed lus mother at

ehild-birth.
she 1s arrested, for trespassing, by Sigs:

mounds keeper, the noble Clotaldo, who—

by coincidence—happens to be her forgotten
father, and the man who betrayed her

mother,
In the end Rosaura wins her <Astolfo,

and becomes reconciled to her father’s early
indiscretions.  

Rosaura slips in every other scene, the
comic Clarionis always getting into trouble,
and the conscientious Clotaldo is full of
misgivings. But they provide the padding
to the story, which is really concemed with
the King Basilio’s sudden decision to give
his imprisoned son a chance to reign.

‘IT have devised a remedy such as may
occasion some surprise,” says the King.
_ fomorrowSigismund, without knowing that
he is my son and your king, shall be set upon
my throne, in my place—and, in a word,
In my once and authority, He shall com-
mand and you shall do him homage.’
Now the chief objector to the scheme

happens to be the errant Prince Astolfo,
who has run away from his Rosaura in order
to marry a certain Princess Estrella and
become the sovereign of Poland.

But before he can raise any valid objec-
tion to such a test, Clotaldo has drugged the
poor Sigismund, brought him to the Palace,
dressed him in regal attire, and brought him
into the limelight amidst muste and cere-
monial,

‘ Suppose he learns he is my son today and
tomerrow sees himself reduced once more to
prison and misery,’ remarks the King, ‘ For
li he be cruel and a tyrant, back he goes to
prison. But I leave him a loophole: Ae
can be told he sow uf all in a dream *

There follows a gorgeous scene of action,

buffoonery, and philosophical disturbance.
Sigismund plays the deuce with the

Court. He imsuits the King, chucks. a
servant out of the windew ‘for annoying
him,’ nearly kills the noble Clotaldo, his
guardian, falls in love with Rosaura—and
is finally re-drugeed and sent back to his
chains and rags.

The scene that follows is one of gracefully-
drawn beauty and poignancy.

‘To my thinking,’ says the bewildered
Sigismund upon waking, ‘I amstill. asleep.
And 1 am not far wrong, For if all that I
saw in my dreams was so palpable, so real,
what I see now must be unreal, No. wonder
lam tired.. For, while I'm asleep L know
that I dream while I'm awake,’

After a conversabon with Clotaldo, who
in. his dream period he had desired to kall,
Sigismuncl breaks into his great soliloquyi

Wedream-again. For we shall dream again
We are in a world eo singular, that living

Is only dreaming ; ane experience

Teaches that men who live dream what they are

Until they wake,

The King dreams he ia: King,—
And lives ia thie ihweion, enlerne,—

Disposing,—gorerming :—while even the praise

He wins—ia borrowed, written-in the wind,

And changed by death to ashes.—Tragedy,

(Continued on page OTP).
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Good

Sales Manager  
 

10,15 a.m. Tbe Pally Service

10.30 (Daventry oniy)

Wreatunn Forecast

Hi. (Derentry only) G

Bympony No. §, ba Be pee eee

12.0 A Battan Coxcent

Bes Moncas (Tenor), Has

1iZ.4 Gramophone Records

1.0-2.0 Faascatr'’s Onowrstia direct

Grondics Hack

From the Restaurant Frawah

oe Broapcast To BorooLs:

Miss C. Vor Wrse: “Nature Study for

Town aid Country Behools—XI, The

Christmas Tree

2.55 Musical Interlude

30 Unveiling of the Memorial

to Merchant Seamen
Hoe OF

}TshtsG
Bit

ramophone Hecords

oo by

Tre Usvmimd CeaeMonyY TO T

max Mencuart Navy AND

Breve Wao Have No Gave

THE OBA

Relayod from Tower Hill

This ts one of the Memorinli erected

by the Imperial War Graves Regritra-

tion Conmunittes, Tt records the names

ef 12;649 Officora and Mon who Iqat

their live during tho Great War

through enemy action, and have mo

gtaye but the sen.

CEREMONIAL

Unveiling the Memorial

Dedication and Fravyera

The Ri. Honourable the Aboat Reverand

Cosso” aGorpos Lara, DLs,

Lonp Ancepisnor OF CAXTEBBURT

Hyrins

Ono: Minute’s Silene

Laying of Wresths

Ged Save the King

2.20 opp. Musical Interhids

3.30 Mr. J. C, Sromaur and Miss Many

Somenvmte: “The Foundations ob

Englich Poetry t

3.45 Miss Grack Hapow: *Warylarting in

Olden Times—Vi, Highwaymen *

40 ‘A Light Classical Concert
Ornnea Peexet (Violin)

Himorcarp Agwonp (Violoncello)

BRatetees Coorer (Pianoforte)

4.45 Onoas Recrran by Enwann O'HENnY

From Madame Tussand’s Cinema

5.16 THE CHILDREN'S BOUR:

+ How Banta Clowes, came to Bimpacn's

tar '

Bret ‘Hurte}-—arranged aa o Dialogue

Story with Incidental Music by

THe Greswom Pasererow Quieter

6.9 A Recital of Gramophone Records

6.15 Tier BronaL, Carexwion; WraToen

Forecast, Fier GErsERaL News

BULLET

6.30 The Weeks Work in the Garden, by

ihe Royel Horticultural Society

6.40 Mumcnal DLitertods

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

SoncupERT—MSceLLANEOUS SOME

Bung by Goonon Pankee (Haritone)

Freiwilliges Versinken (Sinking mludly)

Fischerweise (Fishorraan’s Song)

Am Flues (By theriver)

Dithyrambe:igen ge

recg   
g (Oldman’s song)

 

(361.4 MM.

. Beethoven

ny Pact (Cornet)

—-

iT
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RPEIWILLIGES VERSINEKEN.,The poem by

Mayrhofer which Schobert has aot here, tells

of the gun's happinesa in sinking beneath the

Tran Browat, Gaerewice t eool wratera of the sea, Schubert's setting is

impressive by its very simplicity.

PiscHeBWEISE ia a happy-hearted song

telling of how the fishermen unmoors his
craft in the morning, singing as he sete about his
daily task, He tella of the eun lwughing over
the waves that reflect ita: morning light.

10.20

Old Favourites

in a

Ballad Concert

12

ITHYRAMBE. This ia o merry ‘wong, to
a poem of Sohilicr’s, on the text that the

old classical gods are never seen alone. Phoobua
and Amor live together with wine and cup and
langhier and joys.

Tho music is in a fiery, tushing 6-8, and the
same melody, fresh and buoyant.

REISENGESANG, The poom here
 
 

ONICHT
AT

A

IFE/ A DREAM 

tella lew age hie whitened the
singer's howd, though hie heart remind

worm and glad. There are four ars

of energetic prelude, and then tha song
gaa very simply and melodioutly for-
ward,

7.0 Lone Rinpen.: ‘The Press and the
League !

7.15 Musical Tnierhidlas

7.25 Mr, ¢. C. Exranrs: ‘ Salesmanship
—IV; Salea Organization and Control’

DEAL organization ond ‘control of
gales ia almost more important than

the ideal edlling poreonality. In this
talk of iis poriea Mr. Knights goes into
voriia marketing mn Tmmenchanieing

methols, He discusses the duties of
ealea manager, ond gocs onfurther to
consider market reseirch, nnd: yerioUs

legal sepecta of selling.

7.45 TarGensmox Pancimeron Qvarrez

Overture

8.0 ‘Life's a Dream’

(See cenire column, also epecial article on
gage O76.)

10.0 Wearuen Forrcast, Smctonp
(CeseRaL News Bowie; Local Ane
nouncements; (Doveatry only) Shipping
Forecast

 

 

o.0 ‘LIFE’S A DREAM’

By
Peoao GCALDERON DE LA Barca

Translated for the English Stage

10.20 A Ballad Concert
Onve Groves (Boprand)

Tom Funsinivecs (ins)

Livia. Maxvecr (Violonesiia)  -

Tou Kinsipvrce
Quail, quaff with me the Purple Wine:

by
Frank Bincu and J. B. ‘TREND Down among the dead Mon es

Characters
in the order of their appearance 10.28 Oncve Groves

Rosaura, a Lady of Muscovy... .ises+ss Mary O'FArReu. Lheard you singing ......+<+--+-.(Coale

Clarion, her servant .4..sieeuss eee eee .- Enic Cow.er dapances:Lallaby « . +» +s r49s eens

Sigismund, Prince of Poland ....++++ Bruce B&treace feBeeie

Clotalde, his keeper ..... ol tae Bie alanaed ae Frank Bircn cd

Astolfo, Prince of Muscovy «...++-- ABRAHAM SOFAER oraePeeee arr, Corti
Estrelia, Princess of Poland ..isee0++- Wintrrep Tarp Serenade Eepagnole eeeee ees Claanmnop

Basilio, King of Poland .... V,-C. Cuinton Bappeiey Lea Chérubins.... Compertn, arr. Salmon

5at SOTA. G's atekue res dee ae ee CHARLES HiIcKMAN

end Servant ..euencaciteeyiveves esses CHARLES Pack 10.45 Tom Kissinvnex

tie’. ROMO os eects eet e ees Fie Erycst Haines When I think of the Happy Days

and Soman het home cager seine: tics Ivan Menzies Ti ever I meet the fecctetoce —_
arrator ea. s sas wsiveeshe sess DYRONE GUTHRIE Stermiale-Beniett

The Scene—Poland

The Roya! Palace, a Fortress in the Mountains,
aml the Open Country

Incidental Music arranged from Airs of Alessandro Scarlatn

by J. B. Trenp, and played by
‘The Parkincton OQUmINTE

10.62 Ouve Gooves

The Little Shepherdes® ..acceeses Went
The Old Sweet Bong..--...5 » Aretoler

11.0-L2.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jack

Faysk and the B.B, Daxce On 
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tephensons
Floor Polish

can be used with equal success
for polishing stained floors, parquet,
painted or varnished woodwork
or lino.

It cleans and waterproofs
Brown Boots. It is splendid
for MOTOR-CAR Bodies. For
every us¢ Stephenson's gocs a
long way and lasts a long time.

Sid, 6d, Od, 1/- and 1/9

Sola Mannfachorers?
STEPHENSON BROTHERS, Led,

Bradford,  
 

Taught Her

Syncopation
NOW SHE’S

POPULAR
She cook) already play oa ltth—migst. girls can
But she anted ber, playing to he’ different.
Records dnd radio toll her that syucopaton
ifthe thing nowadays. I tought ber this ooodern
*chathin stylethrough the postin fost a few
mechs, Mop she's popular~ Lae mest ow1eht-

ahter eit In the” sulk, Mo weary hours of
praction. Aly method “is simple, rapa nid fas.

Cndtingproved by thousands of success,
Send 2d, stomp are your address lor inberesting
FREE book ancl foll-detaile, Acres -sour
letter to ie personally Ane write WOW cmarki ng
it“ Syacepation.” Even if you canna Phiy at
iil, rcohise- your aroinitionand siact b-day: Send

ed. fer FREE eno deserts

my. wonderful new system for
hetinners, (Wri: NOW sand
rick our letter “* Beginner

You've often btard me on the ri
radia, recercls andl it VOUT La weirite

theatre, If you've civied my
laying remember -that Died to
earn. My experience is yours
Por is: eae

Be

“Learn from the man whose work-you know.

Billy Mayerl
School, Studio 9,

24, Oxford St., London, W.1.
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0ss Faw THe Lobos STCwxCeet WHEE OTTER WIE STaTin,

DereMnen 77, 1035:
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t.45

Listen to

Cicely
Courtneidge

 

3.0) An Orchestral Programme

Cron irnigharm)

(Baritone)
i Pianoforke|

Hakay Horewenn

CoALros'? VW MORE

Tor Gowmcuanm Btrupio ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Faask CANTeLn

Oar hire 7

Harey Horeweun

Dewn among the dead: met ..4...
Go from my window, fo... 05. ar. Senapeell
The HRoad to thé Teles. arr. Ketviedy-Prascer

3.18 OnowesTres
Bs miphany ima La (The * Oecford y

Adapio—allezre spiritees ;. Adagio; Monnetio
alepretia; Preata

*Brines Chelin ak

ar, Chale

9492 CAALFONT WHireore

Ballad ini AFhate wees.

ORCBESTA

Yoallow a) ARTEMIS

Fiowdra "| laches Fare boca ciated Tard
Minnet im Ao...

Harny Herrewen

ihe hetng'a Highway...
Bea Moods
Banting up the Channel ..........

210 Crates Waerrwonre
Walte-in FE Milnor) oan fae
Eiade in BE, Op. 10, No. a
Btude in is Flat, Op. 10,-Na.-o

ORCHESTRA

Petite Suite Tehoikovely

4:30 Jace Payee and Tae. B:B.C. Dasce
OCMoHEsTRA

cia hipaa ch aok

Thea Lanciage of
Comer

Padearewals

(irom Sate,

Stanford
Catford

. Sandernnan

Chopin

Tre Corpnen'’s Toon :
(Pron: Aieneinghee)

‘Fire,’ by Helen AM. Enoch
Songs by Eanes Wanonow (Boprang)

Jacke and Tosy will Entertam

6.15 Tove Staxan, Geeexswicn; Wratres Fore.
cast, Finet GesEnAL News Bruieris

6.30 Light Music
(Prom Birminghoin)

Erack. Pasaien (Soprano),

Herbert STerings: (Violoncello)

Toe BresiscaamM STUDIO OnowesrTna

Conducted by Rank (Asret.

Suite, “The Open Howl! ..... Hermonn «Dahir

ETHEL. PLMMir

Thies Bomge from * Fisheriollz Aritndale

6.50 OncHrsTns
Belectien, “You're on Love’. . Frenid

HERBERT STEPBES

Arn Morgans.
ottunne 04:

13 \ Davdoff

(ices TILA

Fhe * oc" Miliveet

Tne. Puan

The Dancing. Leagon .....

Love comes cham'ring in

Open thy blue eyes... re.
a

20. Oiucersms
Allegretto in IS Fiat c..cca. ee Aotatneotine
Ainenean Bkotch, ‘Down Eth Mfyaatieton

HEEFRERT STEPH

Py DEO sa ee pe ee ee es

Bcherzo

Hayta

Forbert. Oliver

Dand Slater
Jia aoe

... Ghasonner
Von Goons

(RCHESTRA

March ot tha Littte. Loaden Soldiers...

745 CICELY. COURTNEDGE
from Claws in Cleaver?

Pieriat

(fine 4

| $12

 

 

8.0 AMILITARY BAND CONCERT
ALE

Rowatn Cmveus (Baritone)

Toe Wineries Minrrany Basp
Conducted by B. Warrow O Doxsrenn

Chyerture,

Luter (Soprano)

‘Le Cintaasinane ool... ee

Roxzano Corverns

ALy Boeof Toorrnina
he Stockricderta Son cb

$20 Dann

Ballet Divertissement ... ss.
Valae Gragigeo ; Pas do
Bultaralla

Pieter
.ee

: > Aiaiiernane

Dens: Gawotits

832 Avice Litter

Liown Vauxhall Way ....
The Nightingales of Lin- ] ( Sangge at Old

malin a Inn Loudenl +

Alay~day at Islington .... J Herbert Cheer

840 Basp
Scloction, ' Ruddigora* fietrhtih sects he Ball Aon

$652 Koxaro Carvers
Ieheancre S act ..- Coleridga-Taylor
Livictias : : Bruno Huh

Beware of the Maidens reerMimid Craska Deny

9.0 Gann

Three Dances and Norman March from “Hebin
ota cies iee chanelered: Scars
Michotlinas. Dees: Maid Maran: The
Miller's Danes + Norman March

$.14 Auice Litter
The Ohi Sweet ong vous. i Toieiaer

The Bilver Lamps .. Montypao Phillipe
To-day iny Spinet ("Tom Janos | yess.haat

9.22 Eaxp

Cordes, *Zsambeki'

930 Werarten Forecast, Sk0oxD GEXERAL News
BOLLETIA

9.45 ‘The Heart of a Clown’
By Coxstaxce Powsi.-Asprnsow

(Fron Birnetiglearns)

Cohmmbine. sicese sen te GRACE Wanros
Harlequin oscrcaces = Countsry Brower
Clow siesta ewe.LORETeeAND
Gipsy sae HELE MM, Esoce

The outskirts of a village fair with ite gaily:
ecloured caravana, pitched at the edge of a
wool, Along the path througli tha’ trees
appears Clown, carrying a, kettle,

Incidental Music by Tae Minuasyp Piascronrn
SEXTET

10,15 DANCE MUSIC; Manica GB. Wovrer’s
Dasce Bano, trom the Hotel Cecil

H.-S dace Parwe and Tae 2.6.C. Dace
ORCHESTRA

{ Wotnesdoys Programmes confined on prage LpesLh, |

i——T

Rates of Sutscriplion to “The Radio
j7imes ‘(including postage): Twelve months

(Foreign), (53. 8d-; twelve months
(British), 14s. 6d. Subscrititions should he
sent fo the Publisher of ‘The Radio
et, &-/ 1, Southampton Street, Strand, 



Deckaeer , 1928

ee>:A DREAM’
(tr yh Tena Ath

 

Birtherest of it | Whe then would be o Bim,

Kaowing that he must wake in the sleep of deatht

The rich man dreams his riches, dreama his cares ;
The poor man drenims-his poverty, i158 want.

He dreams who proepers, dreams who toile, ond

dreams
Who's piqued and sulks. Thronghout the world,

i

oil men 7
Dream what they are, although they knowit not.

I dream that T am here, loaded with chains ;

T dreamt another elaie, more Ehatibes ringz an
Wyhat: LE life fF A ireTHY 7 Wheat £5 lite i Hiagion.

A shadow, o fiction ;—and the greatest good’s
A. little thing, For all life ia a droeim,
And dreams themselyes are—dreamstuff,

From. this moment onwards Calderon's
play becomes a play of action.
Sizismund, who had given every sign of

being the bloodiest of tyrants, suddenty
becomes a popular hero—in the violent. way
customary to Tyrants.

Shouting and alarums are heard outside
His prisc ll winclows- theariny has“a:~volted,

the vsple have rebelled, Poland isina state
of tumult. py wo
Hurrah | Hurrah! Hurrah! for Sipis-

mund!*

And to the Palace they bring him, the
ambitrods wAstalfo- and -the King Basho

fiving for their lives.
In the end, however, all comes night

Sigismund pardons everyone, marries Estrelia
and the only man to suffer is—a true piece of

satire—the soldier who.so forgot his discipline
as to rescue Sicismund from his tower.

‘You shall stay guarded-in that. tower
till you die,’ he dictated. ‘ There's wo use

jor treason, once the tréason's done.

. such as the story, which has been
used, in variations, from the early Buddhist
tale-tellers down to Wagner in Parsifal.
Calderon’s immediate preclecessor—contem-
porary, in fact—Lope de Vega, used a some-
what similar story in one of his plays.

Life's a Dream was first published in 1636,
when the author himself was thirty-six and
eould look back upon an exciting Ie.
Born of a Flemish mother, Pedro Calderon
was brought up for the priesthood, but
turned to law and finally spent some years
as a soldier in [aly and Flanders.
A stabbing aftair and its consequent

embarrassments first brought him inte @he
public eye. His hfe ended—in poverty
at the ape of eighty-one.

Life's a Drieat 18 Of particular interest in
that, although an extemporization.on an old
theme, it.seems to have been a particularly
adroit extemporiz ition. In the hundred

years following its publication it waspliLVcd,
Hynicl stuchect all over 1 LEOpre SVE oH CoMrse,

England, which it only reached after three
ceil ures. :

Goethe wor:eee Calderon: and this

play in particu: », tO0, did Rossini, who
turned it into an oper: i Edward Fitzgerald

wrote the story into a dramatic poem of
preat beauty—Such Stuff as Dreams are
Made On, while amongst modern authors
who have shown traces of the Calderon mode
are Hugo-von Hofmannsthal and, I should
av, Ji. Barrie.—G. B.
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ON'T blame the wales if your aerial
fs comes down, If it is fixed correctly it

Bad will withstand the fiercest gale. Wood
dit plugs will not hold against a high wind,

for they merely rest in the wall. The only sf
satisfactory way to do any fixing job of this aH
kind quickly and permanently is to use 3
Rawlplugs. For any job connected with wire-
less where you wish to use Screws mm Brick,
Plaster, Stone, Marble, Tile, etc.—always use fiat
Rawlplugs. Get your Rawiplug Outht today HE
from your lronmonger, Wireless dealer or |
Electrical store,

AW.YURLUGS
THE RAWLPLUG CO.,LTD. CROMWELL RD, LONDON, 5.W.7,

  
   
 

 

    
 

  

LIGHTNING
COUGH CURE

For Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma and
Family size 3/- of all Chemists all throat and lung complaints.
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Benger’s for
backward children.

Parents who have a child growing too rapidly,
or weakly, or not thriving, can be sare that
exira nutrition of a particular kind is required.
There is nothing better than Benger's Food for
backward children, and a cupful between meals,
and at bedtime, provides just what is wanted.

 

i ie always made with fresh mew milk. ft eniches and chnretio
oa the milk inta a deliciogs food cream, very casy (to digests

Bold in Fine, bp Cleuileda, efe., everywhere,
SL Nw 0-3/4; No J-<2id.; Ne. 24: No. 3—8/6

BENGER'S FOOD, LTD... MANCHESTER.
NEW YORE : 0, Dothan Gt. &TUSEY: 250) George #4,
ate Care POOH 7 PO. Bea b7ah

 

 

Every round
E a square meal

 

Fat HOVISregularly.
It nourishes nerves and
muscles and fills you
full of energy.

_ H6VIS
Trade Mark)

Best Bakers Bake it
WOVIG LID., LONDOM, BNISTOL, UACCLESFIELD, ete

 
 
 

  

 

Wednesday’s Programmescontinued (December 12)
 

a6 Ma.
$60 KC.oWA CARDIFF.

L.1 5=2.0 An Orch estral Concert

Relayed from the National Musoum of Wales
NATIONAT, ORCHESTRA OF YWALEA
(Cordderia Genedlaethol Cymra)

Overture, ‘A> Midaummer Night's Dream’
Mendelsaaiin

Suite No, 4, Op. 61 (Mozartiana) Tehotloreby

N this, the fourth of Tchaikoveky's Suites for
orchestra, he haa weed four well-nigh forgotten

fames from the great Mogert’s amaller works,
The movements are a Jig, a Minuct, « Prayer,
and a Theme with Variations,

 

Weegee PO lle arta aber nae eta alexa Sibeliaee
CRATE aia. es sia le rior res ya Afoussarasky

2.30 EBroapeisr fo Scu0ors :
I, Tove. Wanwee-Starus: “Stars ool Their

Story—VI, The Sun's Fooly Planta, etc.’

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 THe Stavion. Tro:
Frave. Tomas (Violin); Roxacp Harome
(Violonealla): Hovrer Pesernir {Pianolorte)
Blavonic Dances ........2ioordk, ar. fermen

No, 2 in E Minor; No, in B

A, Geonon Taytor (Basa)

Song of Hybrias, the Cretan ...... J, W. Bitiaté
Trade Winds (Three Salt Water Ballads) PFLAfeat
Dbrreeenoye ies eae eseo

TRra
Suite, “Bybrin  Boonee sia ewe eee Fletcher

A. Geonae Tayrtor

The Wheel Tapper's Bong... ... Wolselay Charles
Blow, Blow thou: Winter wind 2a. .ecTorpeared

Tara .
Trio m Plat, let Movement . 52... Stolinaert

4.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tar CarLpren'’s Hour

6.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.15 5.8. from Lenton
ments }

(W045 Local Announse-

 

   
10.20-11.0 Madam, will you Waltz?

A Programme of Farrous Waltz Tunes

! Tae Sration Onoprsrrna
Concert Waltz, “Eapana’....

Wreese AtEnto (Soprans) and Orches- ,
Cr

Walts (* Tom Jones *).. 045 4.

OPCHRSTERA

Waltz, “The Blue: Damibs*, ....

|
|

 
 

Waldieufel

veaea Leer

,erage

Wiser Atetio and Orchestra

Waltz Bong, ‘Romeo and Juliet". Glowmod  
 

ORCHESTRA

Waltz, ‘ Irith Whispera’ 2... tneliffe

Wrsse AJELEO

HicBemio (Tie: Biss) eee vce Ard tht

I ORCHESTTA

il Walts, ‘Tra Jolie .....4.. Waltieufel
= f

5SX SWANSEA. (2041 ma.
 

L15-2.0 4.8. from Cordiff

2.30 3.8. from Cardiff  

2.565 London Programme ri layed from: Daventry

B15 &.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme releyed fram Daventry

615 8.8, from Lonton

10.15 Musical Interlude relayed from London

10.20-11.0 9.8, from London

 

226.1 M,
520 kc,‘BM BOURNEMOUTH.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 8.8. from Londen
HOHCAneLs }

{10.15 Looal An:

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400.
750 ko
 

2-30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Camrnrey's Hock:

‘Witt axp Wrreorr?

Songs (with words) |
The Cupboard ......... ciutaes
"The. CL, Riche os oi eee ale ud
The Old Store Hotisa oo... ss} Mey Brake
i a eae aw ieee eae bead

Play (without vision)

A Beene from Old London .... ss C. #. Hodges

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveutry

615-116 8.8. from Lovion (ih Mid-Week
Sporte Bulletin ; Local Announcements)

 

384.6 Aa‘
Tio kc2ZY MANCHESTER.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.0 Broancasr To Somoora :

Mr. KR. E. Borwrra: Booka Worth Reading—
%, Shakespeare's * Julina Cesar,” Act V

SH, from Shefiedd

3.20 Toe Nontnens Winer ORCHRETRA
Overtury, ‘ Mirella * Gonapaad

3.30 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

$45 Tre NorTHeast WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
Selection, * Lily of Killarney* ...... Bemetliot

Water Fiprcier (Baritone)

Eiri ta 7 (Ta it tho ? ! A Masked Ball yi ianerate

Even bravest heart (* Past’)... 2.0... Sonne

OncresTRha

Selection, “Mignon” ,

Ener M. Hearow (Contralia)

F O love from thy power (' Sameon and Delilah”)
Sour.Sacer

"6 eeGounod

saa andrews Thana

When all waa young (* Faust")

ORCHESTRA

Belection,, “I Paglimgett ove...

Water Fiemare
Nom pin andra (* The Marriage of Figare') Afesart
Ho! Jolly Jenkin (‘Ivanhoe’) ...... e8uliran

Reonearaila

ORCHESTRA

Dance of the Apprentices (‘Thea Masgtersingors*)
eager

Ersin AM. Hearow i
My heart is weary (‘Fameralda") Gortng Thomas
Bokenian Love Bong s.r iiceceecis eae Bizet

OnonrSTRA
Triumphal March (‘ Aida")... 5.0 eccceees Werds

o15 Tar Carmores's Houm
S.B. from Leeda
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Deceatuer 7, 1928.

 

r i. #Programmes for Wednesday.

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

6.30 Royal Hortitultural Soviety’s Bulletin

8.8, from Condon

6.40 8.8. from London (10.15 Local Annoance-
mente)

10.20-11,0 How to Dance
The Lancers

The Barn Danes
The Palka

Tha Quadrilles

Waster of Coremonies—THORSLEY Doni

Tur NorTaeen Wieness OnciesTnA

The Military Lancers ....+0. 6.604 +® Jaknson

Gociety Born Damed os. cssceeeeec renee Sh cr

Polka, “Go Ahead’ oh. eee eee Boyle

Malodies Qhadrilica: wiiess StodslaonRagtime

The idea of thia programme ia to ok the

present generation to join in some of the danocs

which were popular about twenty years ago.
Theea dances aro well worthy of revival, and

the festival gatherings at thia season of the

vear seem to offer @ particularly suitable

occasion.

 

Other Stations;

5NO NEWCASTLE. WaAE
§0:—~London Programme relayed from Daveniry, 3.45

wee MeGiarriiy’s aor Farty im dongs and Iolite. 4.15 —

Music relayed from Fonwick's Terrace Tea Rooma, 15 —The

Chiktren’s Hout. €0:—-Loolon Programing folayid from

Darcoiry, &15:—6.5. fem London. 6.30 :—Royal Horti-

cultarn) Sockety"4. Bubstips §.35>---Musical Toterinde, §.45-

11.0:—8.B. irom London (1.15 Looal AGnomormecnta).

BSC GLASGOW. fagkoe
3.6 :—Drosdicat to School. Reading Tet. Mr. George

Tiorneté: "Minstrel and Maker, XU" $20:—Muelcal [nter-
lode. S30:—lonwlon Programme. relared irom Duventey,

945 ‘—Orchrstral Concert: The Station Orchestra} Overture,
‘Pater School" (Webet) Joan EK. Wihoo (Soprano) > silent
Noon (Vanghan Wiltline)s Lament of Ista {Bantock}; A Spirit
Fiver (Cimapie il-Fimont. Chr hiestra :; Ehailetnals, “ Hanilet *

iThomas-Mowten), Jean Fo Ween: Over the Moor (Tiddley;
Lie there, oxy Lote (MacCann) ; 0 dry these tears (Del lego):
A Minhday (FP. Cowes). Orchestra: Vale Triste (Ribelias) |
Malagiena tna " Boabdih” “(Mioaaieowaieih dda !—-Olrgan
Hectal by 3. W. Leiteh, relayed from the Sew savey. Picture
Howe, 8.18 :—The Chikireo'’s Hoon £ibs=Weather Foro-
cast for Farmers. 6.6:—(rgan Recital by 8. WWLelteh relayed
from the Now Savoy Picture House, &15:—8_1. from London,
6.38 -:—Mr. Dodiey V, Howslla: Horticuifare, &45 :-5.8,
from Juoion,  LELLS. :—Caivnidar nf Great Sonia *~ Alowainder
Belkirk. hi Scottish News Dulletio.: Dh20-166:—Vande-
ville, The Statlonw Orehestmm, Honald Gourley (Rnterlalier):
Voie ond Humour. Clapham aod: Uveyer in oa Spot of ether,
Tonal Geurtey “More  Mosde and Humour,’ Oliphkam: and
Tresor: Anolhor Spot of Bother, The tation Orchestra,

Aon W
28D ABERDEEN. 0 ie,

9.6:—2.8.. from Olegow, 9.90:— London -Progrannma re-
Tayorl finan Daventry. 2a Shelia CE Theat adlrectigyl
by George Steadisan, relayed trom. the Elecite Fheatre, ee

Marjory Chapman {Mexno-Boprano}: A Summer Night (A,
eta Thomas); My donrest heart (Saillivan}; Fallen Roers
(Tato)? The AMilicr atel the Mold (hjergioda}: VPair Spring &
returning: aini-Aatine), Gb :—Tho Children's Hoar, &§:—

Londen Programm: relayed from Daventry. 616 7—8.7. fron
Tendon, 630M. George BR. Gresnhowat ' Hortlealture,
a45c—3.5. from Lede, Thib:—s.B, from Ulaagew,
1.26-11.0:—Hong and Story of the Gael Madge Brown,
one), “Seanad.” A Dialogs by: Hector MacDougall.
Ployel by Janet Ferguson and Agges MaicBuuahi,

2BE BELFAST.
12.6-1.0:—Cromiophone Records, 2.30:—Loodon Programme

filared from Daviniry. €0:—An Elgar Progmmue, “Dorothy

tindgers:  (Copialte) aod Orehetira: sabbath Mornay
at Sen, Whora Oornls. Lis, amd ‘Tho Swim (irom * fen

Firtavm |). iS --—Orchesten: Serenade for ine
425:—A Wagner Progrimum, Orchesten:
eccasin bk Ee Lieber: fromm. * Logengrin ">
the ‘Thitd Act: fem * Teonhiteer":
the Third Ac Deseo of the  Premtices, anil Entry

ai th Maateringets Troms “The Mastershigers.*: (verte;

‘The Fivieg Datchmang 20 —EInh Greggs) * Women. to
Public Eie——, Puctory [ne pector.” 5.06: —The OChiiiten's Heir,
6.0:—Urqio Brcital reloped item the Chain Oona. §.19-—=
8. tram Leadon, 6.20:—Reoyal- Hortiealinral Suedlet y's
Didietin, 8408.0. droLael. POC Sigs: ol
Fogone Baya: Elisabeth Coaport (Mineeeeoprans,  Baniel
iilame (Maritone), Cline de Ville (Pianoferte), Chee ite Ville
Dustin, ' May Brees nod-spring Song" | Membeental. Sanne
adams: Coflecn avn Umoetiet); Tho Three Age of Love
(Leder). Simon tie Cellar [Hotton); Apohered (Wolstn),
Filanbetls C ri know a bevely garden (ey ol’ Hardebt);
Teen the Vale (Molriy Shonhe wpbradd (Thales); Love's
Ohba. (Mabey). (lands ile Wilke 2 Chanedl Arnone
(Himecith; Pokees in Major (aber

=
7

208.1 M4,
280 io,

   
  Prefade. 6a

Introduction fA

. ak
 

RADIO TIMES
== mer

For South Wales Listeners.

(Continue! from page O60),

| Authors and their Difficulties.

QOROTHY EDWARDS, whogives the third
D talk in her series on. Light Skirmishes in

an Author's Life on Tuesday, December1S,
will tell of the difficulties besetting the writer of
fiction in collecting raw materia), ‘ Everybody
hastens to provide tt for one ready mannfactured,’
she declares, ‘or else they take one to the dullest
places imaginable under the impression that they
are providing local colour.’ Local colour-is: prob-
ably the very last thing that would interest Miss
Edwards. She does not give names of countic?,
real or fictitious, in-her stories, She ig more inter-
ested in climatic conditions than in geographical
houndaries for a fallof snowor awithdrawing of the
an may have incaleulable effecta on «a man’s
destiny, and it is-of such events and not of the rise
and fall of kingdoms and Governments that. her
stories aro mace,

 

| Ghost Startes,

OUTH WALES is known aa the Land of
Coatiea, and where thera are castles there
are ghosts, At St. Donat’s Castle, near

Bridgend, there i# a tradition that a lady met a
terrible death in or near the castle, and ever since,

her spirit, clothed in flowing white parmente, id
aaid to hawt the locality, miming for itself the

name of * The White Lady of St. Donat's.’ Miss
Eaylt Newbery gives a talk entitled “More Ghost
Stories " on Saturday evening, December 23, and
the homes in which these stories will he heard to
the best effect will be the lonely cottages with oil
lampe. This form of illumination ia excellent for
producing moving shadows, aru it ja te be found
in the homes of many of the most faithful
listenera,

‘Little England Beyond Wales.’

HE history of a country looked at from
without is offen summed up by « recital
of ite fortunes in. war, and the opeasures

passed by ite sucemssive Governments. A more
illuminating method is to study the country from
within, and to find « key to its history in the for-
tunea of a few families, This is the method of
Mr. W. H. Jones, who a short time ago gave a

series of talks on the Vale of Glamorgan, using aa

hia material the legends and romances of the old
Glamorgan. families. On Monday, December 17,
be will tell of Pembrokeshire, known na ‘ Little
England beyond Wales,’ a county where Welsh
i¢notspeken, “He will tell why this is 20, and reveal
the customs of centuries, alao telling of the romanors
of the old families. -Mr. Joneais anatiye of Swan-
spa, and for thirty yeara occupied editorial

chaira in Bury St. Edmunds, Exeter, and Norwich,
He now directs the activities of the Royal Inatita-
tion, and has publishel a History of Swansea and

blie Lordship at Gower,

Plays.
HE programme on Monday, December 17,
includes a.comedy of the Yukon entitled

A Point of Biiquebtte, which deals with the
difitulties and perplésities of two gold miners,

There is also The Bighth Wonder, a sketch hy Dion
Ti heradge, Klee Eaves (soprano) ond John
Rorke (buritane) sing appropriate numbers from
Veronique, The Belle of New York, and other musical
oonpediea,

On Thursday, December 30, onother play will

be given, Tha Lord's Poor Brother, by W. Riley,
The section takes place in. the cottage Od poor

shepherd on a lonely moor, and «littl: child lithts
a candice so that a-stranger may find hia way if he

jaled tothen, A stranger docs come, and although
he iso fugitive from justice, the symboliem of the
child’s act has a lasting meaning for him, (Caiinumed ot page Gt.)
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HOW WOULDYOU
INVEST £100?
The ideal way would be to spread the amount
over a nuriber of seconties, but ia auch &
course -podsible with so amall a sum as £30
or ZIT) 2

itis. By investing in tha VOf+ shares of
Onited Citizens’ Investment Trust you oa
in interest in a well-managed snoceasful Trost
whose funda are spread over hundreds of inveats
ments, not only im England but in every part
of the world,

Security is unquestionable A high return on
the capital is not merely o promise but on
accomplished fact, Ever since the Trust waa
formed the ordinary shareholders have recel ved
regular quarterly dividends of 8%, per annum;
from which income tax is not deducted. On
the withdrawable preference shares 6%, per
annum is paid,

|
If you wish ta find ont mere about this profits
able method ef investment, write for the frea
particulars,

UNITED CITIZENS’ INVESTMENT TRUST, LTD.
(Dept, P), 31-35, Lombard Street, London, £.C.3,
CEEeeEEeT

PLEASE send me Balance
Sheet andlist of holdings of
the UCT.

e
e
—
—
—

a

Name PP PETeedkee

PUTER (ised via bee thy baie ae eed

S
O
T
S
E
L
U
L
R
G
R
R
O
E
E

REE

PREC RE PER RRPE e

United Citizens’ Investment-Trust, ftd, (Dept. ai

£
C
O
R
E
E

TT
T
T
E
R
E
T
E
T
T
P
a
!

31-35, Lombard Street, London, EC.3, A
LLLLLLELELLEcrcussiteirrrrrperiatity]a

 

 

 
 

 
 

   
  

   
   

   

  

   

  
    

 

   

  
    
   

    

  

  
  

  
   
    

   
     

  

     
   
  

  

  
  

HotWater Instantly 3

Night or Day |

 
EWARTS

‘LIGHTNING:

GEYSER
346-540 EUSTON &8 LON DOW Mek

Established 1454
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10.15 om. The Dally Service

10:30 (Daveniry-only) Tir Sioxar, Gireswro;
WraTinnk Porkessr

BLO) ((Derentry only) Gramophone Reoorrda

errbet tri at ae hee eee = Schunteann

1Z3 A Coxcent ts tie Bropro

Biat Raweay (Contralto)
Berni Hoovers (Hase-Baritone)

ae A. Woon and Vera “bowser (Duets for

Two Pianofortes)

1O-20 The Week's Recital of Gramophone |
Records arranged by Mi..Chmistornean Brox

7.30 Broapcast To Botoors t

Mir. A, Liorp Jase: ‘Speech ond Language

2.50 Musical Interlude

3.0 Evensong
From Wostminstor Abbey

245 A Woman's Day—VI, Mre. Raceoam, J.P.:
"A Women Maciwtrate’s Day °

KE of the chief departments of public life to
be affected by the feminine invasion-is the

mapistrates’ bench: Mrs, Rackham his bad a
long and] varied experience of pubhe service.
She lias been o Poor Law Gimrdiin and «a

Factory Inspector and ia-now a member of the
Biaoding dont Committes of Women's
Industrial Organisations, —

 

4.0 A Studio Concert
Enos Bomromn (Soprana)

ConeWinngarr's Ocre?

p15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
'Tarooen tHe Lootine-Grass"

(fainia Carrodl}
. “ I

—wherein we relate sore of. Alice's Adventures,

with sori setoto most by Lesne Woondate
end cong by Tae Winntess Sieogns under the
direction of Staxronn Rosmsos, Ther will
aleo be thé etory of ‘The Mirror’ (Stephen South- ||

devabely

6.0 Wireless League Quarterly Polletin

6.15 Tron biewan, Garexwios; Weareare Fone-

Cast, Finst Gevcnan News BoL.erin

6.20. Market Prices for Farmers

6.35 Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

ScnimEentT—MisceLiarbots Sona

Sung by Geonce Panker (Baritong)

(Contemed in colin 3.)

|

  
    

I Pollard! Croudher

| CICELY COURTNEIDGE,

the famous reyue star, follows her husband,
Jack. Hulbert, as the * on tour* artist this weck,
Fonight she takes part in London's Vaudeville
Bill ; on Tuesday she broadcasts from Aberdeen,
and yesterday she was heard from sG8. ‘To-
morrow, Glasgow, Manchester, and Cardiff

| disteners. will hear her, and she will wind up
| the week by broadcasting from Newcastle on

Saturday night.

 
#45 Vaudevi | eC

CICELY COURTNEIDGH
the famous Revue Stor

fram

‘Chowne in Clover’

FLORENCE OLDHAM

 
HARRY HEMSLEY

| BARRIE OLIVER
(with Epwarn Coors and some Friends)

HARRY WELDON

JACK. PAYNE and the B.B.C, DANCE

 

ORCHESTRA

ik A VARIETY ITEM

from

| THE LONDON PALLADIUM  
 

ae =

 

  

 
 

=

 Lee

|
Det Keénig iin Thule (The Kang in This)

Das-Grab (The Grave)

Der Alpenjiger {The ‘Aininteman in the: Alpe)
An Schwager Kronos (To Brother Tume)

7.0 Mra. M: A. Hasnrowr: ‘New Novels’

7.16 Muétieal Interlada

7.26 Br, G. DA. Cone: “Moxlern Britain in the
Making—Vi, Manchester ‘Tritmphant *

WN the final talk of his series Mr.\Gole deseribes the
| rise of the Manchoster School in the England
of the time of Cobden and Bright. He deaerihes
the taovement culminating in the Parliamentary
Reform Bill of 1632, and the respéctive réles of
Torn, W'hies, Jadic¢nia, ancl the  Chartebe,

Lastly he deseribos the Manchettér triumph in
the Repeal of the Corn Laws and the general
conditions prevalent in England about 1800,

7.45 Vaudeville
(Seo conn colwan)

9.0 Wrarntn Fornosasr, Seconp Grtenan News
Bers

6.15 Mr. Veewow Banrcerty ‘The Way of the
Wot 1c ;

630 Lotal Armouncements: (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.35 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Petey WaerreneaD ({Hasa)

Tan Wreevess Minrranr Baxp
Conducted by B. Wantor O"Doxsnern

Overture, “Der Freiachiitx * (The Marksman

Weber
68.45 Peecr Warregeap
Ave Maria Zart ..,.....){17hh Century Linder)
O Jesulein Biiss,.s).2 45 f A Aenean
The Mummer’s Carol (Suseex) .. arr, Lidgey

8.52 Dax

Ballet Music, "Hiawntha* ,...  Coleridge-Taytor
The Wooing; The Morriage Feast; Gird Scone
and Conjurer’s Dence; Departure and Re
nto

10.15 Peace Wairedrsas

The Monkey's aaape: ee Stanford
As Joseph waa a-wallting ,. 2.042280 ihe

E-sow three hips sevee ees ewes eee } Thiman

10.22 Bann
Three Dancer, * The Bavarian Highlands’ Eiger

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Peep E.maton
and hia Savoy Hore. Musi, from. the Sovoy
Hotel
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Keep her

fit on this

matured honey
HE'S ever, still !—always

Gsste about! Never rests |]

Absolutely full of energy {11

Start her to-day with a spoon-

ful af delicious NEW ZEA-

LAND HONEY. It will keep up

that supply of energy. It is a
body-buildder.
This creamy, golden honcy will
give her a reserve of strength.

It is instantly absorbed into the
system. It is WNature’s own

food—ALL nutriment.

Too much. manufactured sugar
will spoil her teeth and upset
her digestion. Honey will satis-
fy her natural craving for sweet
foods. Let her take it with her

porridge.

Be sure you give her

NewZealand
"Imperial Bee"

Honey
Jn }'s, 1's and a2§'s Glass Jars ait) patent
Nel cob. Tf wabls to buy: locally,

tifa to ta

HIGH COMMISSIONER'«NEWZEALAND
415, STRAND, W.C2,

or ‘otha sole Evropsan Agents j—

A... MILLS. .& €O., °<LTD
=: Colonial House,

E Tooley St., London,
F §.E.t,

ether of whan will be
plonsed to send you a iat
ELving noameonndaddréessce
ofStores regularly shock:1g

FREE for COUPONS
CUDDLY DOLL 12) ina,
high, soft ‘ond furry
Full jpariicwlaré: shun
mee cep er ayey,   

   

  

NEW GREEN PEAS
Out of season

for 5d. ‘Ib.!
No need for endless “ winter greens.” Enjoy new Green Peas

with all their natural flavour, colour and sweetness. Ask for FS ta.
FARROW’'S GREEN PEASand see that you get them. 2

FARROW'S PEAS are gathered fresh and green, just when they are at perfection, and-
the only method of preservation is by sun drying. Thus they are “saturated with susshine,

full of their original flavour, absolutely pare and iree from all artificial preservatives and -
colouring matter.
FARROW'S PEAS are erown from FARROW'S own selected seed om specially suitable
soils, and possess the unique advantage of having a very_thin skin, Consequently they are:
the easiest of all peas to cook and the sweetest and tenderest to eat.
FARROW’'S PE.ASare not only the most delightfully succulent and appetising of vegetablés, —
but are remarkably nutritious. Indeed, they are one of the most wonderful foods: that
Nature provides, being exceedingly rich in what doctors. call “ proteins “and vrtaanas.*
For this reason FARROW’S PEASare particularly suitable for growing children and for
adults whose daily occupations call for physical fitness and robust health.
After bemg carefully hand sorted to remove all imperfect peas, FARROW’S PEAS are
packed in cardboard boxes with a boiling bag, pea soaking preparation and full cooking
Instructions to ensure your getting the most delicious and appetising dish you could imagine,
Preparation is so simple a‘child can cook them to perfection.

They are so cheap—a 7id. packet provides —
ample portions for 8 people.

FARROW'S PEAS are more nutritious than beei—use them and cut-down your meat bill, FARROWS -
PEAS are one of the world’s delcasries—1 y them, there is a great treat im stare for you.
Avoid having substitutes “ nalmed off" on you ; most of themare no more like FARROW’'S PEAS than
» ehae 1s. like cheese,” in

If your grocer. cannot supply, scnd us his name and address and 74d, in stamps for a full-size packet, We ©
will sendit yore free and arrange for your own grocer to stoc kor telt you the names of those who de>”
In packets sid. & 71d. fromall Grocers. |

JOSEPH FARROW&.CO., LTD, 306, FLettow Spame, PErERDOROUGHS

GREEN PEAS __...
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WONDERFUL

RECOVERY AT 79!
“7 am 79 yeare old, and have been o
sufferer for twenty years. My complaint
was chronic indigestion, with stomach
cough, and flatulence; due to nervous
depression. One day I read a Dr,
Cassell's advertisement ond decided to

t try them. I would not be without them
now. | can eat and sleep well, my
cough has gone, and | am able to go for

| regular rides on my bicycle.” — Mir,
George Timson, 23, Tugela Road,
Chippenham

  
  
   

CASSELL’S
A REAL TONIC
FOR THE NERVES

\ - CASSELL'S TABLETS are
GREATEST OF TONICS.

| They become more essential to public
health as time foes on. Modern lite
with ite many ‘attractions, RUSH,
NOISE, AND DEVITALIZED FOODS,
threatens practically everybody's health.
[et is because Cassell's are a REAL
TONIC containing valuable mutrients
for nerves and ticed, and special
Enzymes and Stomachics for the
@igestion, that they have proved so much
better than sedatives anid five-minute
cures, for nerves and indigestion and
weakness. People who take Cassell’s
SLEEP AND EAT BETTER, and every

* day get. stronger until they are AB-
SOLUTELY WELL.

DR. 1/3 and 3/- a box.

CASSELES
TABLETS
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5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(491.8 MM, 610 KG.)

TRARSHSIONS FROM THE LORRI BTTDIO EXCEPT WHERE CTIELSEE STATin,

10.15

) Selections

from

 

 

 

3.0) A Symphony Concert
Relaxed from the Winter Gardens,

ho, A oof the Thitty-Fourth

Tur Booasracorre AieKICreAL

UIRCHESTRA

Conlocted by Sir Daw Goorrry

.. famart

Baairemonuth

Winter Series

ATGOMESTED

Overtore, "The Marriage of Figaro’

Farver Buanbey (Violoncello)

IRON rel fe ae Pe ge To oe a do ale Dwearak
Alieero; “Adagio ama non troppo; Finale,
nllegre mocerato

OecnEeTra
Syoiphony Deo. 0, in TD) Minor formatting the Choral
ire| wee rad eed ee ooeT
Allezra in poco minesboso ; Adagio; Alleers
Marea

4.54 LOSELLS FIisfTCHe HOSE CHAS

(Prom Birmingham)

bias Raweats

Overture, * se TETTEP ML a ee ne aE ep ee Herald

fun AC Sone art pia » Aico

HeaTaicn Rorson
Thora CT Tieeeeea Arditt

Iidether od wut Set oe Leslia Felviatt

Tusk NEWAAS

Selection from the Bones of Montague Phillips

Serenmtio fo -Calumime g50 hee eee Purr

Selection, * The Yeoman of the Guard" Sulliran

BEATEICN Roraon

Btarligtt and Lovelight... 0... Easthope Martin
Love, thie Jertot cose cess cee cea woes Phillipe

Frick NewManN
ForiraicbessOD cee ewe ns Platte

Mandurin: Danco, Chong! wiccaeR |

5.00 Tan CitLiness Ania
{From Fini ietephartn|

6.15 “Trse Stavan (neenwitkh;: WereaTaen Fors-
cast, Finet Gesusat News .vLaerie

6,30 Community Singing
(From Dhrmingiarin)

Led by Josepn Lewis

Relayed from Lewie's Stores
ae evening's programme of Community

Binging from one of Birmingham's largest
Stores ia the rent of an interesting experiment

initinted by Mr, Joseph Lewis among the staff
of Messrs, Lewik, who have taken to community
singing 48 eagerly aa to other forma of recreation.

LO Jack Pazar and Tae BGC.
Opcebsrita

Dance

7.30 Hallé Concert
Relayed from, tho Free Trade Fall, Manchester

Tor Haunt OecnesTma
Condusted by 8ir Hamrnron Harty

So. From Aanehester

Overture, * The Maatorsingers” .i...e0. Wagner
Variutions, Llntermeozie, Sehorne, anid. Finale

Hely-Hutchineon

(First fine tre Manchester)

Triple Concertoin COp. 56. i... 06 Beallioven

(KR; J. Fonnes (Pianofortes; Aucaun Danrrn
(Viotin); Cevoe TWeiverrres ( Violorcells)

8.50 app. Poems be read by
Barsara Correr

8,45 app.

Rupert. Brooke

Hallé Concert
(Contin)

OCIATELA
Lave Gorm aviscei ~

'Qneen Mab" Soherco ..... (° Romeo ann
Romeo..-in Bolitude anid) Juliet")... Berlioz

Capulet's: Féte wiasaes
A Neero Rhapeody...-...4.s.00 Babta Goldmark

 
 

5.

10.0

1O.13-T1.15

Comic Opera
 

40 A. Reading of ‘On the Morning of Christ's
Natty —itton

WeEATHER Fomecast,
News Buuirrtx

EacoKxo GEYERAL

‘La Fille
de Madame Angot’

Beloctions from the Comic Opera- by Tascong

(Fro BirkmPATE

Onve Groves (Soprano)

Lom Pickraisea (Tenor)

Hirsert Srnowns (Baritone)

Tir EIrawt¥tiiamronIbs and ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Josera. Lewis

‘Samuel Pepys, Listener.
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| NOtComes to me of ® Listening-in-Clubb,

(to form it among our friends in the following

| proceed “accordingly,

By R. M. Freeman.   
 Moo. 16:—The day was iar 3" died pp*Uncle

Pertinax Pepys, of a triple pneumonia, he having
9 lungs, the onelic man that ever had, though
otherwise a very good worthy man; and Sir W™
Jenner. that was Queen Victoria's chief physician,
Writ a mast notable descriptioun of Lincle’s case
in the Lancer, to the preat joy and pride of all the
family, Crod test him {

Listening in this night, my wife and J, the

manner! viz,—the members to meet once in
every se'mmight at cach other's houses by rota-
cioun, for the hearing of particular items of
musique on the wireless and afterwards to |
debate of them. Which shall, methinks, make |
both for good edificacioun and diversioun also ; f
is moreover the least expensefull way possible|
of entertaining friends, if (as out of a considera-
town to Our poorer newhbours | hatins we must) |
we limit refreshings fo cakes and coffee, or at

worst some chepe kind of cupp, whether white
or red.

So broak it to my wife, who did for ance||
favour what [ proposed, yet. eeven in favouring
it must have her wipes at me, by thanking
Heaven ‘owill keep me within on © might of the
J,atany rate. Which methought a mean kind of

|
|

 
  

| thing to say, but held my peace, having ever found
this the best. answer to my wife's wipes.

Anon fell to. listing names, whom we shall
bid, and: to resalve we will begin with fem
PM? Blick, the Rector, frem (to ballance him)
WidowFripp, tems Jimble, Squillinger, Snigaby,

| Dr Jetkington, with them theyr ladyes ; bidding
them all hither come Friday evening at 9 of the
clock, and to break the matter of the Listenineg-
in-Chubb te them; wherein if they comsent, shal!

So, having helped my
wife write the invitaciouns, to bed, but not to
sleep, by my Wie’ haughty snoannps, and

 

        iwisht from my heart the wretch had a button to

 

    

her, 90 a5 1 could pwiddel it and tum her off, like
the wireless,
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re = a 4.0 London Programme relayed fr sae
SWA CARDIFF. 550 KC. | OS Pagraae Sey es, Tae Ea

1] hn . ‘
9.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry | 5.15 fre Coinones's Hore + ;

i, 7 aq be fi hh | Anothor Day with-the Fairios

345 H. 1. Rrcnarns t aaow Eisbures: foo “sna | Woe chat with Cos, More and Mvaranp Seen

ee Shakeapeare's fone. characters——whils Qiexy —
4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry AB plerpe

5.15 Tan Coupees'’s Horr | 68 London Programiie relayed from Dacentey

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
oy

6.15-12.0 S85, jrom Janeen (9.30 Loan! Ans —

6.15 §.B. from Lonmion nouncenvinta)

9.30 A Symphony Concert

Relayed fromtho Assembly Room, City Hall 2ZzY MANCHESTER, 93:0M.
Naviowat Oncaestea or WALES
(Cerddorfa Genedinethol Cyr)

Leader, ALuER? Voorsssere 12.0-1.0 A Battan Concern
Conducted hy Wanrwick tenesie bees alta Gestaupe M. Crosnaw (Pianofortc)

Pook'a Minuet ....-scceesercssnene es en Apparsionata Bonata, Op. 07 ..2., . Hethavn —
Rispan Goopacke (Contralto) Andante con moto; Allegro ma non troppo

! Fairy Pipers. ... a een eee eae eee oy ci ' F
fica of the Gord... see ee cae ee ae eden a(Baritone)

0 we ee ymnce pie aralins bina Sooke aeoe went a-riding The Fairy Leu0255 25... ea } Stanford —

SOHBRTRA Clouds Harcia " i , 2 '
fg Shenk Tian Eo cits ak cise eeee ” CizRTRUDE NewsHam (Violin) :
= Lb, The Parioct I Mic! : ay ai a KEBLE How ARD,’ Tha WegaSe aa Sees 1 ‘ rs

PEW moder: operas have scored 40° inp hick the well-known, author who died early The Haagen ee. ec ceed Marin:Marais
a gucedes oa this of Gustav Holat's, which this year. His one-act comedy, The Adthiers cou. oy Bithivas

the British National Opera Company havein- Tox “Ris, is. beng broadcast’ from eae

Wtae

=ae1B

chaded regularly in their repertope alimoat sue | Cardiff tonight, Litas EB. Warreter (Soprano) if

it waa produced, Te A i | The Dawn has a Song..... Montague Phillis
This ballot te toloon from, t bee begning an nb anh i = By the Waters of Minnéttonkn ..... : -- Lieuranea —

opera. Om the stage a magician ts busy with fit ne i Bird Songs at Eventide ................ Set
uncanny tites at night, and calls upon spirite of 6.15 8.8, from London | - E - ; Coates ,
the tnderworld to help him, "The music begina 44. 49 0:01 Interlude, rolayed from Londot Genracpe M. CrosHaw

: with an Jnfroduction which leads into the Dunes 0", Sone ADS ee sacs casey Love Dreams, Third Nocturne in A Flat, . Gist
rf of the Spirita of the Marth. From them the 9.35-12.0 SB. from Eoudon Caprice, Op. 14, No. Boac.escetav: . Padercuske

F aa witard demands pn cup im which he’ may mix hia . sat :
‘| | magic drauzht, An interesting feature: of: this Jou Bows wg

dance-is the constant, ateadily-moving basa. Pte S76. MM, Cuttin", Prasliea ssa sek cena esse eude :
} sGconO section change: to a rhythm of seven in 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. O20 kc. Donneee Sie ee SiWwee reas ts stinger

i the bar, : Captain Stratton’s Faney .2...., Peder Warlock
Ade the Sirus by the Earth, tha Sprite af aie London Programme relayed (rom Chaletstatnetien = ort

5 Water ona called up, the magician commanding Daventry Song,’ Meditation * Coltened

SeEeia Sent omen ores 2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry Stharmando .2008acis chal sali $e Warsiek; distilled from ether.” Their dance ia the next ae
number, and thea. last is the dance of the Spirits of $45 Mr. Gxoras Daxce, F.RLHS., ‘The Fruit Linas EL Warren a

AR Firs. These the mapgiciin bida to stay within Garden: Golden Birt v..eciseeess ees ess Bogan Wook

| hia cup, * burning, blasting, scourginig.’ LORE ne pa ace Pea ng “yaar or ee re
i ‘ 40 London Programme relayed from Daventry The DreaoF Domenie he ee «+. Coates
ff 10.0 Local Announcements : :

6.15-12.0 S28, jrom Londonm (9.30 Local An-
i; 10.5 ‘The Test Kiss’ Homncenonts} 43 Tue Nonrares Wonecess Oncussrma-

. A Comedy in One Act by Keete Howarp Marches and Waltzes ; 7
|. Monica....:.. pev¥iesy eee DORA MeoDowEnn 400 mM. March, “The Blarney Stone" ......, Englemoann
i Pathe ie Give is peeks eos eee AMADeS SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 ko. Wolta, “Thrilla” vasciveresenaecss ; pres
; Monica calls Jack Philistine because 1] March, * Great Big David’... .0:.... v. Rober

aa a eee eeLe Landes Programmes relayed from Waltz, * Modeatie’ .,.... og pe aes Waldteufelsuggeata that, aa an onding to 4 novel, to kiss Davetitry Marth, “Lihacia’ ce
| ie) — jolly than te po out intoie Waltz, * December*See: Godin.
; —elone. Monica is a widow and Jack ta a 2999 London Programme relayed from Daventr dh: © Cartes vabiarcdnce Sete ye Sel oe aa

faithful if somewhat inarticulafe lover. Ehe : Pe - 7 March, ‘Carnavalesque® .... 0620.5... frimd
ov i tells btm that she will be compelled to drop 3.46 Mr. J. W. F. Canpenos © Under the Souther 5.15 i ;
] a he shows signa of falling in love with ber, Sky—A Glimpse of tho Rook ' ' Toe CHiLpnen's. Hoon:

and Jack produces a j ae
clinical thermometer - Familyand es pind

ft and © atethosoope to eprvanan.fs withKi |

< keep himaeclf at. the Chosen anal Sat The q
a Sorreact state of jen PUTO

Songs song hy Berne

 

1 tal and physical i !

a ataldlidy, WHEATLEY and Hamy

7 i Horewsin ~~
ri ' 10.35-12.0 4.8. _fronw

London £6. Lendon Programme

rlayedt fran Daventry } J

Gut, 5 J :

. ap waneek.”” 6.15 S.B, from Londow
; 5 »

 
6.30 Market Prices foe

32.90 London Programme Fines = een, é

relayed from Daventry   
 

645 3.5. jrom London
   

  
b. r ; B15 8.8. from Corduf THE ROCK SEEN FROM THE SEA. a

- 46:0 London Programme A striking view of the Rock of Gibraltar rising steeply from the waters of the Mediterranean, Manclegier Programme og
  

     

 

  
    

relayed from Daventry “A Glimpse of the Rock’ is the title of Mr, Cardeil’s- talk from Plymouth this afternoon, (comiinned on pageO58), |
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (December 13)
 

Choral Union « Male Qoartot: The Miller's Daughter yand (hele:
The Wee Coiper o Fite farr. A. &. Rolsertan} Jon Henry will
Kntertatn, Oetrt: Homde ded Latin CE adinide),  hairn) Ende :
Pine knicks for Ladies (Dowland) | Sone of the Haulers of tha i
Vol (Traditional, arr, Fagge), Dennis Noble aod: Cholr : j
are A oes —" Shenae” " Fire dew bedow.! ! Billy f

: oy 6A, 1. Be erry }. rifer i —
Relived to Daventry Experimental ET fron Glasgow, $33 126 a : eae ee er

THe Hate OncmEsTRA j
f “ a ; att. 1M

Conducted by Bir Hasoirox Harry 2BE BELFAST. BeO ke,
2.30 —TLomdhn Prograniine relaved fram. Dawinat nm. d9:—

Varinttons, Intermezso, Scherzo, and Finals Light Concert Mimic. Creheden: Mareh, "The Crown of
Hely-Hylehinsom Chivalry ' (P. Fletcher): Threo Light sketches, * The Jevington

(Fire tine in Manchester) suite": Jarhigien Fledite =—Mirning—Hiytaking ; orn Jeving=
bn Tx —Son be Lhe ao Ps.

i | Triple GConperta ino, Op. Bhs... ek ee Beethoven . na oomtite—Sieeta; Jerington  Jle-—-Bvening
an Old-t pita (BR. 7. Fontes (Pinnoforte); ALnravpn Banker

Dra crtre OG Chee rece Carnet Loughborough¢ Romar

(Vinodio); Corns “Tweevetpees (Violoncello)

(Charricas 00. Mockod Campbell, @€2:—A Vlolonoelis

. eustom ..,,
Eecital by (Carroikins Turlor: Avderio (Loecatelll, act. Bebwellrh 3
Allegra eon hiro (Ciera, mr, Balen) Abémilied (Schumano) ;
Tatiboarin {Lectetr, wr. Salmon}. €323-—Light, Concert, Muse,

The practice of making Mince- 8.45
meat at home is rapidly becoming
“athing of the past. The

(Wfonchester Progranune continued from page O85.)

7.45 Hallé Concert
From the Free Trade Hall

Urchiettn: Binwailan Tote fioexmi, «* Malinda’s Folry Bower *
4 cd Mae} 3 Rrterin, * Evening Chimes? (Murziaci, rr, Alfaed-
Colby}; felecthon, * Folk Sone ood Deaees of the Tate of Man."

Hallé Concert (Harry Wael): Dramatic Overture, * Matd of Orleans '( Rawlln-
Cont] = bon BSRty Mirphy, Boa y* Thora Eatighters of Anmedew

{ ACCLE ESCh Lretend—tit, Princesses Etain mine Ginna.” 515 2—Chihiren's
OPRceestTRA Heir &8:—London Programme; felayel “from De vieniry.
loved 6.15 ;-—3.. fram Dondon.. 35.—A Concert, Grace Evel) amd
OVE SOOpe eeeee Virdan Worth (Entertainer st the Pian. The Station Hrass

ISTERLCDE

(* Romeo anc

 

  

  

  

  

 

  
    

f *Qrooen Miah" Belerso 2553.54 ar Septet. Septel : Helection, " Stradella '{Fiotaw, arr. Crd Heie).
~ tong on d tedilous tas k ~ Tiomed im Bolitade ond Capu- Juliet *) 5 i Graco fvell aml Vivian Worth :. Introduction (Leonard Hearyl:- /

— th ingredients is te Fite Bertios Litte Log Cubin of Dreatia /Aanly and Dowting}; Sweet Ukulele
_ ‘preparing ec E ” i a Ii i ‘ a abe a een tee dB Pubia Gold i oeai od Conneliz); Susie's Sister (Leslie Barony) +

Neg TIME! ‘agra ek Rubin Goldmoark nhc = Bedpott 3
: avoided in the modem custom ae —— wcbt’Warketare ontManeycee reallcodVivian Easel H

z " ‘ obtmboection {Leo F ‘ i , ’

“a c of _—ng 9.40 5.8. from Davent ‘y Experirier Sonth-(Gientrf TheMae t Tovehanesheinra tan line cies :

i is : : the Highway (Kormell), 16.28 :--Septet : Selection, " The Siege
10.15 Local Announcements Of Wochelle (Dalfe, are, Ord Home). 135-126 -—S.B. trom

 

 

4 a 5 London,

6S. 10.20 Musical Interlude Se. ;

4 10.35-12.0 S:B. from London agnr

=

a AA: ' ______ Notes from Southern English
| Incemeal <p, | Stations.
° Highest m pobtic tovous Other Stations.

 

     

   

if is dighedt in onoliy

o¢ my "Gunesmiand iy Roberiece—only Afaker-, }
Plymouth.

teaee ; “i iz TALof interest to amateur photographeEXCELLENT pon MIDtROS, Taste | | J Wh Bid.& st, nn ! esZanesHegrecpasee eed ala SNO NEWCILE ri me Kb. A entitled ‘Pictures by Photography,’ will
et. saamekcekeeeee be given by Mr. F. 8. Blight at 7 p.m,

   

 

  
  
  

       

  

  

   

  

 

  

  

  
  

 

  

  
  
  
  

 

  

  
     

  

 

  
   
   
  

     

  
      

  
  

 

gigs Wie inssl cot those LOW NOTE
—aoc siveiens the high.

Sold by al ike detdin, Pordiees Ayure. .
emeide fo obi, bead penetftianee By

{peat fren’dar: fdr

JUNCTIONENGINEERING Co.
51) 49a, JUNCTION RD,|oe

LONDON.N.lof

  

    

FIX A
TONER"

‘re Che pereinale aod

weir loa speaker will
Teved) a cladiy of repecloc-

tion eqiatind onty in the
bronicosthig. sisdio itself,
Tha “TORRE” & a. wane
decial device that femovec
ell diztertion end  oedesle=
ahde noises frog any boi
speaker or "phnors. Brings

  

   
from the Histers of the 8.0.30, Aleaham Lineoin ond
the Kmaoccipetien of the Slave" 20:—Lomdon Progmmime
relayed from Buvrentry: 6.15:—Cilkiten’s iar 68:—
Lewdore Pregrnumes celaved trom Dovenbry. §.05-12.88

{roto Looe

= ca c 406.4 iW.SSC GLASGOW. Ty wel.
11.6-12.0:—Gramoplenne Reronis 245 ;—Eid-week Bere

vier, ‘coanline texl ley the Rev, Anmirew Preatico, of Lylealond

UF. Chorch, Pulsiey, osistod by the Blathon Chole.” Chor:
Hvis, * dicen, Cheer Thy people merck” (ha, Ne 247:

Tirialiner ‘Mark BH, v.61) Adore; Prager: Benesiiotio;
Volontar 36 Herod: of i Schools BB. free Falim
horeh. 590:—husteat [nteriwde, 3:45-—Mrs. EK. EB. Innes:

‘CoeA Kew Work sent" &6i—Light Opcbestral
Copcert. ‘The Eialiog Ortkestrn-; Overture, ees. Eafe *
(Finck): Morchad Orban (Oranwtic Blebechees) | Libis Bnav
Raley wif ape kin eyes {Leonia :* Fok wli§ Diaqeite
(Leighton): The (1 Woman of ithe Bewd (Cobia | hie Legend

Heantifal (Longfellow), Qrthesten > Belection, * iri AiFkacies *
(Sullivan). Morland ‘Gabon: Settled Oat of Cunet (West),
Orechertra © The Blot Traks (Etats); Con with thet Bho (Nicholle
h1s2—Childeso's Hour: §:58:— Weather -Poreons’ for
Parmer. @&6°—Organ Rerital by &. W. Letieh, tebe from

the New Sarey Picture Hows, 615 :—8.b, from Loop,
630 —Seothish Market Prices for Farnnen. §.45¢-—-6_6. from
Landen, Fi§s—The Radinptintists present sndther Panto-
tudioptimime, with Tomuny Handicy, (hie Otatens Oreiestra,
and Chor, 86 :=8.R. from London. $30 :—Sootlish News
Bulletin, $.35:—A Heottieh Coneert. ‘The Station Crrbestra :

Cvertare, "The Titties Winieter® (Mackense), Boy Heoelerson
Barltent) > When the Woe comes hair fare. Michael INaek:
@ Des awe" (eer. Shorts) Aflon. Water far. Hoy Henderson};

Cane mider gy Flakiie (ur. Mudie “The Goortin' a Babe
Marking, « Boots Camety br Eos S, Bowell with John Hac,

Sell Ballantyne, and Flee Teotchle, Hoy Heoderaog : disldeo
at Morven dare. Lawson) © 0 gin l wero a heron's Hintr (arr. Dak) :
Kelwor (Loewe. Crthestrat Holte, * Highland Memories"
(Mactunn). 135-12.6:—s.0, fem Leadon.

BD ABERDEEN. 00 ke,
11.0-12.0:—Prepmmee teloyed fram Derentry. 2b:

Tronics to Behools. &.2, from Edinburgh,  3.36:—s.B.
from Glaagow. @@ -—Concert by tho Altodeen Station Owteé,
relied from tho. Seulpture Conch, the dort Gallery {  trertare,

*Orphens in the Underwortd * (Ofenbach): Cavution (Bath)|
Prishidiven (Fireatele) * Lele Muede treo Opppeétia * (Theil;
Le Cygne (Selot-deens); Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2oejazth,
6.0 :—Edith Leslie in Slonokigaes | Our Betlic gor fo the pel
Schl (Lele: Fim Heol to Mouth (Ania. BTs
(hWdret’s Haas, 60:—London Prograomie robiyed irom

inventry. €$15:—2.—. form Lone. 6£.30:8\8) from
Glasgow, §.45:-—5.0. from London. 7.€5:-—-Uopoert bp the
Teeth Choral Undon, reine Grom bie Publis Hall, leech. Denna

Noble (Haritons}. doho Heory (Botertainer), The Aberdesn
Station Otel. The Insc Choral Union, cominched br Georges
A. Tnoe; Oebel:- Seobiieh aae Teehl ‘i HiBok  (ibotal

Gabon: Dinkk po, bask yo torr, Wi, conic); Leytend (Pelual.
kovkri; Oh, can ve aor cane (arr. Granville Haptock),
Donne Wate, 7h Cechet nopnipolinem: Eve bravest Fear

C Faust‘) (Gotmed); The Toreadoc's Sung (° Coriven "). [iset),  
on Tueainy, December 18.

Mr, J. W. FF. Cardell will continue his sorties of
travel talks, entitled ‘Under the Southern Sky,’
on Thirsdey afternoon, Dectmber 20. His subject
will be *Noman’s Town."

The Children’s Hour on Friday, December 21,
will congist of «9 apecial procramme entithed * When

I was a Chill,’ written and apoken by Fred FE,
Weatherly, KOC. amd songs by Hilda Blake
(soprano). For more than half «a century Mr,
Weatherly’ s songs have been household words,
and last year there came from his still youthful
pen a Little volume entitled “Songs for Michael”
—his first grandson. This, hie latest book, is full
of the same whimeieal fancy, tenderness and
humour, which have always characterized his
aungs, and it ia thought that children os well as
‘grown-ups’ will enjoy the singing by Hilda
Biake of seme, and the reading, by Fred E.
Weatherly, of other of his latest zonge;

Bournemouth,
TFE: in: on wchi Dorset manor-honae will be

: thas subject of a talk from BRowrnemouth

by Mr, George Mobomed on Thursday,
December 2().. Corfe Mullen dates from the tarly
seventeenth contury, and is typical of the smaller
manore of that time.

 

Fart of London's programme on Christmas
Eve will be filled by --o--show entitled
Waseeti oo & iCurte, A FPronkow - Britiah
Orerture. The subtitle is not an acid allusion to o
eplebrated weekly magazine, but to ite éditer'’s

brother Ronald whois to compere the proprunme,

How many of our Regimental Marches do you
know—except your own ? ‘The programme which
the Wireless Military Band is to giveon Saturday
evening, December “29, wil be made up entirely

of thess marches, manyof which are derived from.
folk: tamed, es

ce — i 4 ,
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|[TELEPHONE 

Saa

  

MUMMY WANTS
THE TELEPHONE

“| heard Mummytell Daddy she did so wish she

had the telephone, and I wondered if you could
send it her for Christmas. It would be awfully

decent of you, Father Christmas, and I'm sure

she'd like it better than anything else.”

Even Anthony knows that with a ‘phone his
Mummy can talk to her friends and relations,

and get the theatres, the shops, and, indeed,
the whole cvilised world on the ‘phone.

   A telephone at home does away with anxiety THE TELEPHONE

PYE

‘PRESENTATION TWO”
2 VALVE RECEIVER

inelandring

Royalty

and Jemeliness, and saves no end of time;
trouble and money.

If you haoe chosen your Christmas present already,
why not make the Telephone a New Year’ a gift 3

—COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET=
  i NOTHING—to instal.

| NOTHING—for the

: A PENNY—I:

   COSTS

calla 3
ol meine, 1

each Lex a}
call ye(TWie 1

: 6A WEER— in ronta ii Stl 3
lime outsliead
Latdin i :Price [13

A popular and attractive Receiver, compact,

complete and eas, Se rate, Supplied

wittyYall Batteries, ‘PpM.r and P.M.2

Valves, and built-in celestion Cone Speaker.

connections except
Price, mcluding

Royalty

Wo external

aerial and earth. £13

 

 

PYE

‘ALL ELECTRIC TWO”
2 VALVE RECEIVER

rhe Pye All Electric 2-Valve Receiver is a
Popnular Home Receiver, an instrument

mving perfect re-
sults year-after year
without trouble,
and “at. ‘Hegligible
cost, Receiver com-
ple
ard

re with 7 ACG
t ACR Cos-

mos Valves.

Te TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION, Aldine Meuse, 12B, Bedford Sirect,

Saramd, Leadon, WC. 2.  Telephoae ? Begent Cleino,

      

HABER welacr essitee

a ADDRESS »

 

 

 

 

 

LISTENERS ALL! COMFORT CALLING!

— ‘THE PATENT
mS LOOP

) SPRING
PRICES

wie SOG] |
aft. éins, 4/6 }

7 aft. 41/6

wit. Ging. 42/6

Length Gift. 2 ins,

/ DELIVERED FREE! |
SALE COUPON
(Stud tn Now)
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Ser,iliesgees

The LUXPRING Mattress
Ti To J. F. SMITH,

92, Hurst St,, Birminghann,

Set he esee

Price, including

(Sleep tm Luxury)

NOTA SUPPORTbut a REAL MATTRESS at
AARTERESS oon : wide, far
which I enclose p

Rayalty

Makers of Fine Radio £22/2/6

mgaale
SEND TO-DAY FOR PYE LITERATURE

 

    which will be refundedta me HL
return mattress in good condinon \

within 7 days, carriage patd,

LESS than HALF-PRICE of most mattresses of this class.

FOLDS FOR EASYCLEANINGAND‘CARRYING.

EVERLASTING WEAR. MONEY RETURNED FAILING |     SATISEACTION, ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

|

NOM@++-crcr

See the Label thereon: Address...

LUXPRING.
Station...
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|Harlequin
F Gift Box

- Letthe Harlequin gift box solve
yourChristmas Gift problem.
It is the best answer to the
question “ What shall I give ?”
There is no-more pleasurable
gift in the shops this season—
nonethat gives more lasting en-
‘tertainment than “His Master's

_ Voice” records. Go to any
'authorised dealer and choose
me your “His Master’s Voice”
«+ecords from the Christmas

List. Then have them packed
in the special Harlequin box.
That will give your gift the

cheery Yuletide touch. There
et a greeting card in each
box ready for your inscription.

a

The Gramophone —
Campies Linaieped

Osford S¢.,Eondon,WA

_ was twenty-=FEILG,

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Fifth Concert of the Season of B.B.C, Symphony Concerts.

A WAGNER—BEETHOVEN CONCERT
Conducted by

FRANZ VON
Relayed to All Stations (except §GB) from the Ougen’s Hall.

HOESSLIN.

    
Notes on the Programme.

PROGRAMME largely made up of
A Wagner's music has a special interest

when it 18 conducted by Franz Von
Hoesslin, Conductor of the Festivals at
Bayreuth, The great Waener’s own tradi-

tions are still upheld there; on the stage
and in the orchestra, his ideals govern every-
thing,
The programme 15 interesting in itself;

it Ulustrates four stazes in Wapner's progress
from the formal, artificial opera of his
youth to the realization of his dreams of
a “music drama’ in which each of the two
arts should have an equal share. Tammjcduser,
with the Overture to which the programme
opens, was completed in r842, when W;ager

In it already, as even in
The Flying Dutchman before it, he begins
to feel his wav towards the use of leatiie

motives—themes which stand for an idea
or a character—but the work is still opera
in the sense that it consists of Separate
numbers—arias and ensembles, The Over-
ture is made up of two conflictingnfluences—
religion, set forth in the Pilerims’ Chorus
at the beginning and at the end, where It
triumphs over worldly desires: The middle
of the Overture tells -of Venus’ enchant-
ments, and Tannhiuser’s ecstatic song in
her praise.
The Siegfried Idyll was composed when

the third of the four big music dramas in

the Nibelung's Ring was nearly completed.
Wagner and his good lady were living at
Triebschen, near Lucerne, and there, im
1869, their son Siegfried was born, and named
after the drama on which Wagner was at
work. The little piece, built on themes from

Stegfried, along with one other—a German
Cradle Song is very happily blended with
them—was written first for private per-
formance, and was played outside the villa
on Christmas Day, 1670, by a select band
of Wagner's disciples and helpers; as a
serenade to Frau Wagner and the child,
Hans Richter, the concuctor, took part in
it, and Wagner himself directed. the per-
formance.

Parsifal, as everybody knows, was the
culmination of all Wagner's ideals for music-
drama. It was completed only.in 1832,
the year before he died. It unites the mys-
ticism of old legends of Knighthood and the
Grail with the solemn mysteries of our own
Christian faith in se devout a spirit that there
are some who would have the work given
only in. church,
The Good Fnday music is. taken from a

point in the third act where the old. Knight
Gurnemanz- tells Parsifal that it is Good
Friday motning, and that the first Spring 

— : so ate:
ee eeee=e

flowers of theyearare waking refreshed by  
he se

the tears of penitence. The themes of the
Grail and of Faith are heard in this beautiful
extract, a8 well as the melody, played by
the oboe, which has the name ‘the Good
Fricli iy Spell,’

The Mastersingers was in Wagner's mind
for many years as the subject of an opera,
Conceived at first-as a form of burlesque
on the song contest in Taanhauser, it grew
in the course of years to be something much
more. Although he had actually begun
sketches for it as early as 1845, the work
was not completed until 1867. The Prelude
is most easily understood if we think of
it. in four. parts. The first great theme of
the Masters is exploited at some length,
and leads to a short lyric episode which is
clearly meant to tel? us’ of the two. young
lovers, Walter and Eva, Then witha rush
of violins the theme of the Guild is intro-
duced with all ite. stateliness. The next
episode is the Prize: Song, a finely lyrical
movement, and after it the merry -parody
of the imposing Masters theme, which is
the” Apprentices, breaks in. These four,
developed with rather more breadth and free-
dom than in the classical models, are com-
bined with wonderful skill in counterpoint
and orchestration, to build an Overture,
designed on the old classical Imes, but in-
stinct with freshness and vitality,

There isa special interest, too, in hearing
a Beethoven Symphony conducted by one
of the recognized authorities on Wagner.
Beethoven's music had never a more doughty
champion than Wagner himself: at a ‘time

when it still needed champions, he did all
he could with persuasive tongue and elo-
quent pen, to make the world of music _realize
the beauty and the erandeur of the nme Sym-
phonies, and his notes on them are to this
day among the most illuminating which
anyone.bas written,
Now, to be sure, the symphonies, ‘ard

especially the fifth, the most popular ofall
symphonies, are assured for ever of their
place among the worlds great treasures;
it is dificult to believe that there was. ever
any doubt of it. Dhe Pafth owes something
of its universal popularity, no doubt, to the
theme:.of “Fate knocking at the door,’
which everyone can understand. From. the
opening bars, with their stern announcement,
it dominates the whole of the: great first
movement, and appears again in the second,
The Andante, with its two beautiful themes, ,
and the big, WM pressive Scherzo, are Beet-

hoven as we knowand love him best, and the

triumphant major with which the last move-
ment-breaks in, after a wonderful transition
passage from the end of the BORE, is
indeed om music, ;

i}e Fr
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Hear the

Roosters

Once Again Industries

10.15 The Daily Service

10.30 (Decentry only) Toe Signa, GREENWICH }
Wren Forecast

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Roconla
Miseellaneowiws

12.0 A SowaTs Recoran

Esrp Bamey (Violin)

Nonman Fraxetry (Pianoforte)
Arnold BazI aie <i de se

whine an Jeol
Sonata, No. 15, in Ai Wiets ste

 
Furie

SIR HERBERT SAMUEL,

the eminent statesman and economist, will this

evening conclude the ‘series of talks on
* Tendencies in Industry Today.’

 

12.39 Ondan Recrran

Gy Leovanp H. WARNER

Relayed from St. Botolph's, Bishopagate

1.0 Moscretro and hia Oncrmerna
From the May Fair Hotel

2.30 Dr. B. A. Keen: ‘The Why ond Wherelore
af Farming—XI1, The Uses of Farm Crope*

pS Musical Interluda

30 Mr. Enxest Yorra: ‘Round the World—
XI, The Nitrate Desert of Chilo"

3.20 Musical Interlude

$25 Miss Ana M. Bonny, Ans League of Sermice t
‘Looking at Picturea—A11, How Giorgio killed
the Dragon and what followed afterwards *

2.40 Vusiog!) Tnterindea

245. CoxcrnT To ScHOoLs

4.30 Fase Wrerrecpn'sa OrcoresTra

Fromthe Prince of Walea Playhouse, Lewisham

6.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR
‘My Programme’ by Jimnias Hearage

6.0 Miss FE. M..Grem: "English, French, and
Germnan Children Fraternisa at. Freiburg *

MPHE International Holiday School movement
| 3 one that wucteede in furthering the cause
of internatianaliam whoilat at the same timegiving
a Iotcof children a great deal of fun. Misa Gilpin
will tell how Oity English children went to

Freiburg, in Germany, and spenta fortnight work-
ing and playing with fifty Freneh and nfty German  

ehildiren Noxt years achooh wil probably Le

held in England, aod, os Mise Gilpin will explain,

Genmansa have set the standard of hospitable or-

faniwtion very High,

£15: Tie S8teran, Cneeswien: WRATEER
Pormoast, Fraser GENERAL Newe Gries

6.30 Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
SCHUEBERT—MISGRLLANEOUS Soca

Bung by Gponok Parker (Baritone)

Der Fhlig. der #eit- (The. Flight of Time)
celige Welt (Eliaaial Worle)

Goaang tee Teriners TI {Harper's Bong)
Der Jinghng und) der: Tod (The Youth and

Eicaat bi)

Der Schiffer und der Reiter (The Shepherd and
the Horsenmiunn)

Der Tod ined das Mindechen (Death and the Maiden)

ps sorething of tha same sprit aa ihe lest

Hong in yooterday evening's group, Der
Flug dar eit, to a poem by Conn’ Saschenyi, ts
in 2 more lighthearted vein, low ninyatenous, but

no loss exprossive of the awiit, mover halting,
passage of Time on hia hurrying wings,

*QELIGE WELT"in this happy little song the

h nook, Benn, sings of life pa a voyie in
which he «rte peomoedcally in his beet leaving the

winds anil tidlou of fie bik fi ira a teas they

wil;

The pianoforte part has a suggestion of calm
Waters, rising to a sturdy climax at tho evi

(CALBERT sot three of Goethe's Air per’ Gi hrs

‘fem the romance of Wilhelm Meister: the

Other two dinve already boon sung in the course

of the Foundations of Music series this woek,
This song ig no lesa aml than tho others:

The Harper tella of: hia wandering from door to
doce, esperar his bread, aol «of the toare of

aympathy which fall from tha oyes of thoeo who
605 him.

‘Tze JUNGLING UND DER TOD" ia
: if some ork a companion to tho much

better-known song, “Death agd the, Maiden."

Ag in tt; there are two voices here, the Youth
beginning: by bidding Death weleome, not

dreading hia apprdach as the Maiden dass, At

thea end Death himself ap ake are (NOU thea

Youth reladee from his pried,

MHEREare two sharply contrasted mools in
* The Shepherd and the Horseman" song—

first, & merry little tung running threchout the
accompaniment, gith as the shepherd might
play on his pipe, tells of hia sitting happily in
the meadows with hissweothoart.. With a eudden
change to galloping rhythm, the song shows ua
the horseman rushing past them. The first mood
TetumWhile the shepherd tella him to ret ot
poses among the Howes; ond again we have
the galloping rhythm while the horseman relatca
hia unhappy fate, how he is condemned to rida
for aver wotil he cies,

At the beginning of the lash som, the muatiden,
th shoddering at the wild appearance of Death,
begs him to- leave her. Then Death hithsalf
Bing, iulimby ariel quietly, ol das friendliness anal

of how eho will sleep softly in his arma.
This is one of the singe which Sehubert ware

Glaewherd; it-forms- the fhome-for variations in
ihimvenent of one of hia string quarteta.

7.0 Mr.A. Atecrson: “Seen on the Berean!

7.15 Miasical Toterhida

iio Bir Heapenr Sastre, G.0.G. €.BE.:
“Tendencies in Tidustry To-day—VE, What
at the Future i"

(PAE lest talk in this sericea will be given by
one of “the: moat mmportant poblhia men of

tha day. Bir Herbert. Samuel, who will diaenas
the. future of British mdustry,. was one. of the
ablest menbera of the Liberal Cabinets before
and. during the War, and he je aleo a dis-
tinguished esonomiat who has been President. of  

the Royal Statistioal Society from 1915 ta 1990s
hus wae Homa Bocratary it PoD8, ane Cl

his retiremenk From the High Commissiousarship

of Palestina he was Appointed! ta tho oderocua

offies of Chairman of the Royal Conmimission on
the Coal Industry, in Td25,

745 The Roosters Concert Party

8.0 B.B.C, Symphony Concert—V
Belingiecl Fromm tha Chacen a Hull

[ania Jeenee Charopell ki Co, Etd,)

Tae §.B.C. Syarnosy CeciesTrs

Conducted by FRANZ VON HOFRSSLIN
(See opetial article on facing page)

Part I—Wacnes

hrerture, “"Tannhfuser '

6.15 *Biegiried ” Tdyll

6.35 Good Friday Music (' Parsifal")

8.50 Overture, ' ie Meistersinger von Ninberg
{Tha Masterainpers caf Nuremberg}

9.0Weartts Fonrecast, S86conp GENxERAG
News Bower

9.15 Symphony Concert
(Cominco)

Part. T—Beetaores
Symphony No. 5 in CO Minor

Allegro con brio; Asidonte con molto: Allecra +
Allegro

10.0 Local Announcements; (Daventry only) Ship.
ping Forecast

10.5 Mr. Winuiam Rinepace :* Talk of the Devil®

1.20 PLANTATION FEATURE

Onve Kavass (Contralto)

Srvant Ro»erreon (Basa)
THe Wireness Caorcs

Conducted by Stasrorn Rorimsow

10.45 SURPRISE ITEM

11.0-12.0 (Doreniry only) DANCE MUBIC;
Amnnose’s Harp from tha May Fair Hotel

 
FRANZ YON HOESSLIN

conducts the fifth B.B.C. Symphony Concert,
which will be relayed tonight from the Queen's

Hall.  
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LIKE A
_MIRACLE!

«....if the public follow my
bs _Jead they would never be with-

out it—(Milton),”’

«.,.:I1 leave my denture mit

overnight, and the results are

most remarkable. ‘The tecth as

white as snow, the gold parts

burnished to a high degree. . «
a tribute to .... Milton,”

*Milton ,. acted like a miracle,”

These are the actual words of
Milton users. Leave your false

| teeth in Milton, too.

MILTON
CLEANS

_ FALSE TEETH
_WHILE YOU
SLEEP OR

DRESS
. READ THE BOOKTHAT

_COMES WITHTHEBOTTLE
aime:
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FRIDAY, DEC.
§GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(491.6 M. 610 koO,)
TRASEWISSIOWS FROTHE LOSDON STUDIO RACEFT WERT ODERAeE STiTen,

2.9 OBGAN EECITAL

By Lreosannp HH. Warnnrek

Relayed from St. Botolph's, Bishopagate

Beora Unwin (Baritone).
Baw, blow, thow Winter Win&, so... Sareeand

Myseli when Young ("Ina Persian Market")
/leannn

Loree ta Bas eigen rece eee Parry
iil eee COE Se ek er dee Pneehorliaer Songs

The Rabel? pcan eres 5 } Willian Wallane
When a Maiden tales your fanoy (‘Tl Seraglio’)

Mozart
PRG Beak coves tree polite eden Herbert Oliver

40 Jack Paver and Tae BBC, Daxce
OacresPra

LvokExE Eanite (Bonjoist)  9.0

  

 

8.0
I
4 Miauow!

Hear the

Kittens!  
: Why he bored, depressex], Tere,

Wien Boittena can arp the cee,

Which toskea the obdivet peoples aecté

At Glands ocdvised by Voronoff *
COWES ALBAN

Marrnawe Mose

Ensest BERTRAM
Rese Homers
CYHTHLA EEE
Coxhan Lins aro

‘The Stepmother'
A Force in One Act by Ansotn: Besxerr

From Birmingham)

Cora Prout (i popular novelist and a widow)

JARET Econea
 

6.36. Toe CrmpnEen's Adrian Prout (her step.
 Hows :

(Prem. Garmangharn)}

* Still more about Air-
ships,” by GC, H.

Brewor

Tae Cier Taro in
Woon). Sebect pons

Taos Freeway

(¥ioloncella)

6:15 Tmt Sicgya t,
ISREEMWICH : WEA
tin Forecast, inst
CES ER AL NEWS
Benaeria

6.30 Light Music
(From Bitmingham)

Toe Eowiecram
Brie OnoreerrA   

son]
CovRTeEY Brest

Thotnas Gardedier (a

doobor)
-. Haswaat CLARE

Christine Feversham

fMre, Prort’s secre.
iiry) Geace WaLttox

Mrs. Prout’s study,
where (Christine is

aeated ot the table,
awaiting the advent
of Mrs. Prout, anil
work,

Followed by

" These Good Old

Days

By F. Monrros
Howann

Bouire Wilmereton

T) Haksanw Crane

Lhorih

Coratrsey Basar

 
  

Conducted by
Jostere Lewis

Overture, * Light
Corairy ' os. .ongpe

APPLETON Moore
(Baritone)

My love is ke a real,
red nose. . Aanphreyes

MR,

writer of farce. 
AnExiakay LoveLilt, J -8?"> Kennedy Prase

6.45 Oncweerna :

Minuet and Finale, Symphony No. 39 (B: Oda!

ARNOLD BENNETT Em

is better known 28 a novelist (and,
nowadays, as @ journalist) than as a

He 15, however, the
author of The Srepriother, which will
be broadcast from Birminghamtonight.

Tneidental Misia hy TUR

Pamela
Agprmoan ose

nA Moncas

Bates, the Butler
CHARLES HeReert

Bouiee Wilmereton,
of Wilmeraton Fall,
ie ab dinner with

I hia eramedchilcdron,

Derek aaiel Pamelit,

He seem wt a loa to koeow how to entertain
these bwmoder persons,

 
SSS

Enaan Whitney
Prasoraone Trio

Mover

|

49.9 Wuaaroxen Fonncast, Secoxp Gesenat News
Epetrn Pexvine. (Flute) BoLietis
hdrWAPI 0 eee s ipo nie eyes ee he ‘ Gusser
BROMO easier eters es keer coe re| 10.18 DANCE MUSIC: The Cart oe Pants

; rie Dasce. Baxb, directed by Jack. pe .Opay,
7.10 Mare. Sesior (Soprano), Chorus and Or- from: the Cagé-de Paris

cheers

Suite, “The Cries of London - Herbert Oliver 41.6-1115 Axusose's Baxn from the May Fuir
Arrieton Moone

Gnawar!l cawake tsi saoshes seas be Cowen
Vishiet OW occa eg bb ee ees Hobineen
Farewell ale

2.43.) Fite Pexvit.e li

ee ee eet eh ae es ee e's od
oe Lee6 eae as pace we ace ee ee } adeno

OnCHReThA

Baite, ' Wootland Pictures * » hecher

8.0 ‘Up to Scratch’
A Ployial Revue in a -serice of Gambols

hy
Roxatp Fraxkac aod his Capaner Korrens  

Hotel

No wireless receiving apparatus, 3
crystal or valve, may beinstalled or =
worked without a Post Office licence. ‘
Such. licences may be obtained at  &
any Post Office at which Money
Order business is transacted, price
10s. Neglect to obtain a licence
is likely to lead to Pickens
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For South Wales Listeners.
[t of te cdl i Perel Bere 651 s)

From Across the Bristol Channel.

NEWfortnichtty serics of coneerta begin

A at The Winter Gardens Pavilion, Weston-

super Mare, beginning on Monday eve ning,

December 17. Cordit Station relayed the opening

concert from this building, and hos taken an active

inferest in its fortunes ever simnece Westen ia

Cardiff's playground, and during the winter months,

when the cross-channel boata an not running,

it ia pleasant to hear mesic from the Pavilion.

The oor of the dance hall is of Australian oak,

and a special feature of the buildingis ite lighting |
The lampa are concealed in ornamental

inverted bowls, which throw the light on to the
dome-ahaped ron’: from there it ia reflected over

the hall, The aystem of colour changing  @
wonrelertial achieve ment of bert fieSchone by

pressing a button the colours are changed almost
imperceptibly from the hues of an early dawn to
the deep rose of eunect: The nrtieta taking part

in the Brat coneset will be Mavie Benrett and

elliects,

Clapham and Dyer,

Twenty Times Before the Microphone.

R. FRED. BE. WEATHERLY, K.C., bar-

M rister ond song-writer, gave his firet
browdcaat hii February, paey. Tye Wiis

from Cardiff, and by the end of this year tw will
have spoken before the microphone on twenty

occasions, Of his first broadenst Mr. Weatherly
writes: ‘I confess [ waa distrustfnl of myeelf.
Accusbormeé ba appends in cone, ab public bear Wet, |

and from concert platfiorme, | wae afraid of the ailer|

atedio nal of the lack of an auhence. Hut when

I was-told net to worry, ae T had the broadcasting
foice, T took courage, ond all subsequent visita
to the studios have had «a charm which no -seen |

audience? has ever had,’ It was at Cardiff that he
was asked to take the part of the banished Duke
in a performance of As You Like Jt. When hepro-
tesiol that he was not an elocutionist he wae tald
that that Wis the VEEY PeaLecr he Wig ene

for the part.
compliment,” says Mr. Weatherly, ‘and as on
encouragement,

Road: Through Songland.

KR. WEATHERLY writes of onother

M pleasuro he hea derived from his

broadcasting oxpenences, “I have the

ioy of receiving countless letters from strangers

and friends, ond perhaps. the most delightful
experience of all ia to receive leliera from
old friends whom | have not seen for years—

old friends who used to sing the songs of sixty
years #20, Some of them mine, from young fall

who bave heard their parents «ing them, and, later

still, from the young folk who ang the modern

songs, some of them also mine, and tell me they

love them. Let the old man be forgiven for this
little piece of vanity and for saying with pride that
some. of his recent songs Hoses of Pirardy, Up from
Somerse!, Danny Loy and On with the Motley are
aa well known as his old songs Neaney Lee and
The Holy City” ‘Roads Through Bongland" ts
the tithe of Mr. Weatherly's programmefor Tuesday,

December 18. With the help of Ethel Dakin and
Dennis Noble he will take his listeners to many

places all asacciated with familiar songs. The
journey if a far one—from the green hill of

Somerset to the Forest of Arden, from the dusty
highway where Stoneeracker John philosophizes

to the old garden with. the lilies, from mountain
valley to gay banqueting ball, and from a room
in-o London ‘street to a chamber in an old
German town where a mother ia singing Luther's
Crnodle Hymn.
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i FOR FREE BOOKLET. I Set ceeeee | Par a ad

you aimost seem to [lesa eaeaSaa
I The Educational Book Co., Led, F get the Library with (Eeeoaeoaies aeae
1 Tallis Street, Whitefriara, Landau, E.114 out paying for ifs ——= =. =

I Deer Sin,— Please forward me FREE and POST | , ge ‘ier ie ae
f FREEscopy of peut s¢-page Preepectie deecrbing i IR KK y Lan elma cea

I * The Chace Dackrits Loewy "ge! giving full par- s Hae e ae eS

i ticolars of che subscription tenma tor the work, Ga i Take y | sEa |

; ame ~f Coupon. Send it 7—
r | off by the next post. ee
, SPEmm eer | How you will enjoy
' |! opening the big |
' ! envelope that will
£ Occupations ARad 4 come by return !

RADIO TIMES
  

lik: rockets and fall ike sticks.
hearts of humanity only grows stronger with time. Why is it ?

Dickens lives’ becau e¢ the char cters in his your own. friends.
books are alive. Pickwick: so laughable yet so

lovable, Davie Copperheld, Nicholas Nickleby,

Mrs. Gummidge, Bill Sikes, Pumblechook . . .

you get to know them all as well as you know

The whole of this m 7
delivered for you to read and enjoy for a frse
subscription of 5/- only.
more until after the Books arrive,
And what a possession ic willbe! A source of

18 volumes, colour plates of the
the work is bound; and full particulars of the Subscription

Fring them into your
opportunity !

in 18 sumptuous volumes:

Why do the works of Charles Dickens ga on selling in thousands upon
thousands, year after year? New novels come and go; best sellers rise

But the hold which Dickens has on the

Yes, for that is. whar
they become—friends. in whose company you

Can pever lenvow a dull or lonely hour Aain,

life. “Here

The CHARLES DICKENS LIBRARY

over 1,000 illustrations by world famous artists
nifieent Library is

OMmament

You pay nothing
value—a

your children.

ifferent styles in which

ae
s
B
i
e

heTerms which make ff

  

never-faili delight and companionship—an
"Foc the Home as well as for the

Mind, an Investment of more than material
ious Heirloom to hand on to

Free to prompt Subscribers fe ea eSThis handsome piece of Furniture has been « ecially designed to hold the (in eee, di a

£8 richly bound volumes of “The Charles I ickens Library,” and is sence es tet 3 eee 4

wihour any extra charge to prompe subscribers. ee bard
ie el mi s | ; ri

Send for Free 24.page Prospectus ead at ae ae aoe
In the Pros you will see actual reproductions of [BR—Sr-34-4)-—ame
some of the 1,100 illustrations, specimen es from the ;ieee==————o
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MATERNITY
Evening Frocks ,;
for Xmas Wear@\
Treasure Evening Frocka for ;
aywear are modelled on

lines and havea cleverbut ;
wale adjustment which the
wearer can expand as eee |

MODEL No. 1294,
Beeoas Evesing Maferecdy Frock on be
Lunt neg ity Bron atie qiich de tras |

Fran!Lit pola cr sifiver siete’ sue, Et
Madycn Lilac, Widgeod, Siri, i
A, Pervenske Detplrinnieems, Row, 2
Black and wher colons. a 2

PRICE 53 6NS. > |
iF ee ARE oye TO CALL,

Catala sly ne new

medis, and other Maternity
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inailoabe (ovtrated Gauinlegues.
jam! Jeet on raged? in-Pimon baie flops +
M1, Maternity Wear (frocks, Coals i

Hells, Corse, etc.)
Al, Ever ler the Event (Cats, }

faites, Laveltes, décor
Reguiviinn.

8.1, eer g Baby adeie'tan 2:
ic eal (Orde, Higa

ia Flay. Pens, Ciikiren's {
Chalbes, tte tr.

B.1. Everything Children from
a to wboot 7 yearn,

P.l,. Bab (Praw Hugs, te.) 4y Carnages
Ki. Ghlipenis fer Chhdren. i

iene for Torringlaaa Sere

Tre Cot 1:aSUPC UOE id.
igephane: Regent 2104) (3 linea)

Specalizt: in Seerpthing for Mather aia Baby:

(Dept. JW. G), 103, OXFORD 5T., LONDON, W.1
pastenegeg tet end Ind Floors (Lift), Mealy nite

& Holiingewerth's, LF HATH

{Lady Assttents Only)
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OF NEW PROVED REMEDY FOR
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Acid Stomach Anidiiy Fintolenen Beam alidm
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IL rhe  MMEDIATOLE "aad Derixira
wil come trom the very Eret dos, We KNOW
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Friday’s Programmes continued (December 14)
 

5WA CARDIFF. Scag§ 400 NM,
Teo ke.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 London from
Daventry

Programme relayed

220 London Programme relayed from Daventry

56.0 Jousx Steans COsnrrow Cecenerrey OecwesTra
Kelayed from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Tar Cintonen'’s Hove

6.0 Mr. L. FE, Wreriame:
Rugger and Soccer*

6.15 S.B. From Londen

£30 Mr, A. Warat Jowes: ' Reereation *

*The Kival Codea—

6.45 &.2. from Lonwton  

2.30

5.15

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tre CaiLoRex'a Hour:

' Hata | Grats ann Bors

A now Levue with fow parts and many soenes

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 S.F2. from London (10.0 Fortheoming
Events, Laonal Annonmncements}

 

324.6 ML
TsO kc.

azY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

5.0 Broapoasr To Somoons:

Mr, W. H. Baneer : * Studies of African Lifs—
Cities of Bouth Africa *

  

  

ii

 
 

WHICH BALL DO YOU WANT?

Take your choice between the thrills of the rival codes, which Mr.ee will describe in his
broadcast from Cardiff this evening at-5.0

CICELY COURTNEIDGE
(The Famous Revues Siar)

from

‘'Clowne in Clover"

#.0-11.0 §.8. from London (10.0 Local Announce-
rrovetsbe)

7.45

 

2041 Me
120 ho:55M SWANSEA.
 

2.00 London Programme relayed from Daventry

515 SB. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 S.5.Jrom London .

10.0 Musical Interlude relayed from London

10.5-11.0 Sf. from Lernion

 

S76.) MM.
S20 ko.65M BOURNEMOUTH.
 

220 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.15. &.0. from London

G20 For Farmers: Mr, J. A. Ropornam, B.Sc. :
" Grassland Management*

=

6.45-11.0 3.8. from London (19.0 Local Announos-

rents}

 

 

3.20 London Programme relayed from Davontry

5.15 THe Gainpersas Hope
5S. from Leeds

6.0. Misa ELeason Gavknoone: “Catharine Cragg,
from * Yorkshire Hill Folk’

6.15 §.B8, from London

7.45 CICELY COURTNEIDGE
(The Famous Reyue Star)

frorn

“Clowns in Clover’

$.0-11.0 &.B8. from London (10.0 Local Announce
Taente)
 

  

Other Stations,
5SNO NEWCASTLE.

2.36 :—Landan Erogrammre relayed from Daventry. §.19:—
The (Chikdren’s Hour, 6.0)—Lady Margaret Backviia: “The
Country Paros io Life. 6.18 :—A.R. from London 6.39 :—
For Farmnenm: Prat. Heigham: “Fat-Stock.” 645-11.2.5
from Gooden.

35C GLASGOW, 740ho.
2.30 :—Broadeast to Sobosly. 8B, from Edinbargh, 2.46:

emfilr. John Eaaioe: *"Trarclia® Tales of Other Lande—XI,

Tibet” i t—Mausheal Interhides,  §.64—Ooncert fer Boho,
Christmas Minsk, §t. Ninian’s Episcopal Ohurch Chor will
ding Curola. ‘The Station Orchestra: A Christos Overiare
(Goteridg=Tabor) > Poshoral from * Chastoes Greterio" (Boeclih
8h, Nininn's Chole: More Garces. 3,45 ‘<P nsirncniel Cancert,

The Btatlon Orehesiza :  Overtare,.* Corloamns" (Beethoven),
Agnes 8.10. Tolt (Vion: Homan to the Bun [Rimaky-EKoreilony,
ny, Kiesler; Two Hosiant Folk Sarge {Eresier). Ornhesira ;

Guildford Saibe (Tmabih. Apors 8.0, Talt: Captice ¥iewnals

(Glasgow Programme continued on page 605,)    
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FOR LOW TENSION.

eHective burning hours

per charge in relation

first cost than any others.

They are particularly

suitable far the Mullard Obrainable from Exide Service

Master 3 and the Cossor pxIDE BATTERIES,

Melody Maker Receivers. 
 

   = =

Nowif the Exide Battery1s used

—as it is used—where the be-

haviourofthe battery is a matter

of life and death. If the Exide

Battery is found—as it is found

_in the Marconi Station on the

eoast and in the cabin of the

abip at sea. And if the Exide

 

THE DTG SERIES

hese cella give more

RADIO TIMES

EN PERIL AND IN PLEASURE

 
Exide

THE LONG LIFE BATTERY

FOR WIRELESS

CLIFTON
MANCHESTER.

 

Battery soars with the aeroplane

and submerges—as it does—with

the submarine —does it not follow

that you, installing the Exide

' Battery in your ownwirelessset,

are following the highest scien-

tific example and making sure

of the finest musical results?

sea

i Voll 20. amp
Price—a'6.

Co

Price—# ‘4.

Price—tIT/=,
Agents and all reputable dealers.

= TYPE DHG

JUNCTION, NEAR 2 ‘volt. 100 amp.
Price—14/6.

TYPE DYG
2 le 4S5ps

TYPE DMG
2 Ht. Fo. amp.

SIZES AND. PRICES.

TYPE BTG

hrs.

his.

firs.
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COING TO
THE ‘MEAT’

  
 

 

When you begin to think of life in

terms of meals, it's time BISTO

came into your kitchen.

BISTO has a way all its own with

food. If gravy is skimpy, then
BISTO makes it rich, nourish-

ing. and plentiful. Does a stew

need “ something,” BISTO supplies

it. And what wonders BISTO

works with “ Litde bits of this and

of that.” <A reliable aid to tastier,

easier cooking.

{ISTO
for making

Delicious Gravy

Manufactured by Cerebos Limired.
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With the opening of our iteow
gtamophone salnon, smother exten
sion to our rapidly growing business,
it is ney poselble for all lovers- of
music to purchase gramophone
records ot the same fime aa their
wirele:s parts-and accessories,  Con-
tinuons demonstrations from 9 aan.

Pay a veit bo o0r new gramophone
satoon, hear sul choose pour repardl
in comfort. We ace the official agents
for: COLUMBIA. 2ONOPHONE,
His: MASTER'S VOICE, PARLO-
FHOGNE, ET,

WILL DAY LTD.
(The Beat in the West)

18-10, LISLE STREET, LEICESTER
BQUARE, W.C2,

Telephone : Tengegh Greek,

Telewfania <= *! Lyte ; Weatratel, Loe’nagn”  

 

Blanford’s Marvellous 50 Spring
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Palas

The only large, roomy and comfortable & Essy-Chair manu-

factured with 50 tempered steel, spiral “GF springs. Each
Chair is made of the finest seasoned timber, and stuffed with the best

wooland fibre, Beautifully upholstered in good quality Brussels Tapes-
try.in a variety of handsome designs, in light, dark and medium shades,
This Chair is the greatest. sensation im the upholstering trade, and is specially built
for comfort. Everybodyis talking about it. Our price ia £6 63. Let us send this
Chair on seven days appreval, i
packed and delivered bree, to your
deot. Send 28. Gd, and agree ORR!
to JMY 10a, per month. Alea Lope. ITC, : sae

elate colour required. 110 & 129, BUNBILL ROW, LONDON, E.C. 1.

INGERSOLL'S BEST VALUE
A Guaranteed Ingersoll with
The Famous Radiolite Dial 10/8
Ingersoll Radiolite dials do not haye to be exposed
to the light, they are seff-ininows ond remain §o
for the whole lifetime of the Watch or Clock.

See the Ingersoll Leader Radiolite Watch 10/6,
aod the Ingersoll Pilgrim Radiolite Clock LOojé

—jhe greatest value in self-luminous watches and
clocks ever offered,

Sohl by Ingersoll Acorediied Agents everpohare,j ¢Giudioti
TELLS TIME DAY AND NIGHT

  

  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
   

— AS delicious as they
are moderate im price
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Programmes for Friday.

(Glasgow Prograninia continued from jaye 602.)
. 3 ‘nie (Dpdla} Pp Thwilind «{ Be met Furs eh GIT.

aan Orchestrn: Waltr, * Roseukavaller (atrauss),
445 -—Organ Recital by. W. Veitch, relayed from the New
Savoy Prolene Bone. 59S :—The. Children’s magi. ee a

| Weather Porecast for Faris, 6.0 om Me, Wiliam Beir: “4

wheen Anid Soota Bodies. 6.18 —3.R, from Lowel. re

B.B - trom Edinburgh. 5: from, Leridin, 7.45i
| Cicely -Courtreldge. 80 2—2.8, fron London. 16.0 Sei
! teh Mews Bolletio. 10.5-11.0 8.0.0 London,

7 SOO Ml,

: 2BD ABERDEEN. Godend,

1 .— Bonulenat to Bohoola, S08, from Edloborah.. 2a

1 ax aayoe sai $45 -——Cormack &, Retierteot {arin
The Forum. Hunter (Wilooy) | One hemi, caf, 3 early

' (Diark): Bea Ways. (Sanders); Tha Foor (4d Boaat tong:

staftiel : Hirke yuln famtereenrh), &.0:—The Fisyhoo Qrchwieni,

directed by E, BR. Cabifl, relayed from tha Frture Playhones,

6:—"The Shor "=k Benes. Shory bay A Martinet ets i.

Bi6:-—Tho (Children’s Hour. §42—Mr.. Peter 4% Palniny Th.
'Foothal ‘Topi’ 6€19:—8.0. trom Lonion, 630-28,
from Erilobargb. 45 -— Th team Jaooded. JB0: 4. rom

, Ginggow, 1-110 >—3.5, from London.

= 206.1 M.
2BE BELFAST. waa

va eg ita) by Herbert Worler by, Musa. [Lane].

f sia rl Reiner Halt, ABegro froin: Kefeeinateor %
Bympheny  (Menidelseotin) 7 frabrsyne eer
Aeetaren(Stonghton) ;-Proaphe (Bellary; OR od (ral alg

(Cee). PEEL —Maeeal Comedy. he Etnclig. eireartet.

Baechions trem 7 Lido Lady (Hodgers); Hit the Deck {Pomme),

Lady be Gon (herein a0 iLoaie Progreauac reins: al

frail manrag 430 7-—Tunot: Medi, Larry Drennan ane

vel

  i=
]

i] a

   

ulte

hia PEosadiil iera. eelecper? frend tha Plaza. 5.0: Doris

Hates: A Vialin Rectal,’ Tall shawira [Oynil Beott), Birgons |

Memories: After Sundown; Negro wir nit Danese 3.—

Se (hdres How. 6.8:--Lendon Programme relayed’ front
Waceury. §15:—5.8. fram Loada, TapOrchestral Con

| cor. John .Armetrone, (Tenor), Tha Rtation i horus etch

Symphony Qiribestice; Cotdhpeted ley Bir Twit Athina, Alcs. Doo,

‘Oreheaten: trvertnre, ' The Magia Viute* (Mocart. Ta—

*Pealmas Hongoricis, A Honcarlan Parphrese. of the both

Palin. For Test Bolo, Choray a (chbestra, (Zoltan
Kodaly) £20 2—(irchestra : Sitatrived ily ll (Wagner, ARS

| —hore (Teaccompanid). Eleht-part. Motet, " Tha Surrender
of tbe Soul te the Everlasting Lovo,” fp. 18, Xo. 1 (PS Cornedine),

6.45 :—Orchestra:. Moventesta, from “aytion Salta," Op. bd

}. Shepherd's Boy: Neeturee? March of the Dowerfa,
: Gegern] .-News Baolletin, fh tmaa

“Wand of Youth” Suite Ao. 2 (Elgar, stated; ig 1 1

Bela: Foagiain Doiee: The Tame Dear; The Wea Pinar.

635 :—Joln Armstrong:  Phylifs with the Dreaming: Eyes
| Robt. Chligneii: And ao | made a Villaneifa (Cyril Soot) 5

gobenie (Peter Warrick): -Dlapheola (W.. Denk Browne);

Love's Pillegphy (Fredk, Oelins) 9.47 Orchestra: eid

Dros (roc ' Beury WO" (Ril Germaoh Martis Braue5

Shepherd's Danes: ‘Tore: Lianoe. 10.0s—Hoglonal News.
10.5-11.0:—4.B, from Loadon,

ERESEEEEtth

A Cheap and Welcome

XMAS
PRESENT

i The New B. B.C.

‘HANDBOOK
Information and advice

on everything connected
with wireless.

  

 

206

illustrations.
450 pp.

Blue cloth.

Price

TWO SHILLINGS

only,

In case of difficulty in ‘obtaining a
copy write to the {B.B.C. Bookshop,

Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2,

(Postage sd. per copy.)
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‘THE HOME AT CHRISTMAS.

 

RADIO- TEMES

(Confined from page 051.)

in effective shapes—not square—and poate! colonra,
or-an American laundry bag made of Holland
with an opening top and bottom, the latter end

concealed by a flap which conveniently lets out
the sciled linen when laundry day comes round.
The bagean be embroidered with bngntly-coloared
blanket stitching, and bold jnitiala, and if must
have a little loop by which it can be bung up.

Uf you are not very weil acqnainted with the

tastes Of the poopla to whom you want to give

presenta, you can't go far wrong with gifts of flower

of from bewl, a picer of anme fascinating ware,
tray-clotha, or a cushion for the drawing-room, or

the emollcar, A basket for the cat or dog is appre-

ciated by the animal lover, while 4 year's sub-
scription for a good weekly or monthly magazine
ean be paid aa a gilt tor an intimate friend with
whose taste in light readme you ore familiar.
And now for the children. Something inexpen-

aire, and bright and strong, and almost unbreakable,

will give far more joy than will an expensive toy
easily broken, I think, too, that books should be
given to children, We cannot lead them too
early to take delight in reading. Fairy stories and
nursery rhymes ara good, they stimulate
imagination, and the portico rena,

Then there are-school stories for the older «hil-

drén, and booka of adventure for girls aa well ta
boys. While for the very littl pecple there aire
toy beoka which provide what every fHttle one
delights in—sonvething to cut-out.
One word, however, about packing pareots. Th

ia worth while taking paina to make them «ninty,
even although you are busy; remember to. buy
quaint seals to stick on, and some packets of bright

red Christmas labels, some red sesling wax, and
a ball or two of coloured etring. And in posting
don't forget to extend the season's kindness and
gokiwill to the postal service by posting early.

—From Hiss Mf. Lovell Burgess’s talk on
Nuvember 2),

Listeners and the Christmas Season.

An Unetwalled Pha: Pudding,
® Iba. mscatal raising,
1+ Tha. currasnite:
1} Ihe. sultans.
2 The. finest roe super,
2 [ba fine broaderumba,
It ‘
3 ihefinely chopped soe,
6 oca. mixed candied pecl—rind of two lemons,
1 o2. ground nutmeg.
l oz. dl siunamon,
2 Iba. black treacte.

Stone and cut up bot do not chop the raisins.
Wash and dry the corrants aod cut peal into thin
slices, Mix all the dry ingredients well tagether,
Break eggs one by one aod bentall together, and
then add the treacle to them and mix well, Then
add treacle and eggs to the dry ingredients and atir
well together. Melt soma butter ond well grease
a8 many moulds aa required. Fill with the mixture
to the brim and cover with well-.greased paper.
Tie pudding-cloths over. Boil for eight hours,

Old-Fashioned Yule-Cake.

2A tha, flour,
4 fb. lard.
¢ ib. butter,
Lb. eugar,
1 Ib, curranta.
¢ lb, auitanas. ;
t Ib. Vaelancia raising (stoned and chopped),
; 'o. mixed candied peal (lemon, orange ond
citron).

A nutmeg grated.
24 o@s. yeast,
* pint new onlk,

Rob the butter and land inte the four, Mix it
into « light dough with the milk, yeast, and os
much warm water as it requires, Let it rise till
nearly double the quantity, then add the «ugar
and fruit, fet it rise again before patting it into
the tig, Baka m a rmiher “coool oven,—Fram
Listeners” Talks, November 26.     

=

CHARACTERS
from

DICKENS

Mr. PECKSNIFF.

"I do not know how it may be with others, but
i wa great satisfaction fo me fo know, when
regaling on my humble fare, that 1 am pulling
into motion the most beautiful machinery wit
which we have any acquaintance. I reallyfeel
al such times as if [were doing a public seniice.
.». + I feel that in the lesson afforded by tha
works within me, J ama Benefactor to my bind.

LE
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Everyone should take Iron Weg
Jelloids with meals nowand

again. They are the great
Blood Enrichers. If you
would have radiant health, i.
an elastic step and well- Gite
braced merves, you must
have healthy blood.. To
improve and strengthen the
blood, take Iron  Jelloids.
Iron Jelloids are palatable,
reliable and easy to take,
In cases of Anamia and
Weakness, Nerve Strain,
Overwork, Convalescence,
etc. in Men, Women, and
Children, Iron Jelloids wall ir:
be found a most valuable v
treatment. A ten days
treatment (costing 1/3) will
convince you, * For Neuralgia ~
take Iron Jelloids No. 2A,

lronJelloi
For WOMEN..++++.++. RON JELLOIDS No, 2 _ ‘

For MEN.v0 0e+++se0000 IRON JELLOIDS No,24

For CHILDREN........dRON JELLOIDS No.t

Ten days trealment 1/3, Fide weeks treatment 3)

   

 



  

 

 

3.40

A Popular
Band/

:
Concert
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER IIs

2LO LONDON & 5XX
(361.4 MM. #230 kG.) (1862.5 Ma.

X DAVENTRY
192 KO.)

9.35

Listen To

the
Cabaret Kittens  . 

10,15 a.m. The Daily Service
“16-30 (Deventry only) Tree Bronat, Gaeeswien;

- WEATHER Forpoast

10-20 Tox Canttow Hore, Ocrez
a Directed by Rexe ‘Tarroxsier

; From the Canuron HorstBc.
_ 3.30 A Popular Band Concert

Wistreen Fisner (Moezzo-Soprano)
Warers Waterss (Baritone)

CALLENDER§ CABLE Works Ganp
Conducted by Tom Moncan

Overture, ‘The Magic Finte*
Morccan Militaire, * ‘The Outpost’...

24) Warers Watcrns

a
c

piteses soon
facbensia  

TEE the ensuing song of Claudius, * Fiacher-
lied" tells of conbontiment and happiness.

It is a very fanciful pictur of the fisherman's

ireasures, roaiking the moet of the beauties of the

water and of returning to land and home, taking
no account of triala nor hardships. There are
ficht werses, mot all necessary for on. imndar-
standing of tha song, as the same sentiment is
repented a goal deal, and all are sung to the same
snnple, straightforward melody, with a calm,
flow ine Poorerrh,

SE of the best-known of Schubert's eongs
“Nacht und Triume* is im praia of the

ofilm of holy might iand of the dreams if brings
with it. The pianoforte part is throughout
In Waving geMmiquavors,

  
es the Taat song, toa text by Meyrhofer, (the

ecg it dadiented by Schubert to the poot) he
eings of winds and storms, which the sailor must
face canrapeoualy,

18 Ur. Eeseer Newatas-;
east Music *

7.5

7.25: An Eye-Witoces account of the Seoond Rugby
International Trial «xt Camborne by H. P-
Marsal, &.6. from 2 iymonuth

7.45 A Popular Orchestral Concert
Tress Aupnose (Soprano)

THe SHerric.D Onrrecs Mate

‘Next Week's Broad-

Musioal Interlude

 
 

The Passionate
“Shepherd to HT,

- his Love... Stomicy-Taylor
The Tramp.
Cargoes seesceseee Morin Show -

ae69 Baxn
Lone Tocm, * Lorena *

“ae Wreirtee Fisher

The f&wing, 'Theae

Lisa

Aicighley

i 1
| Thourhia Hove Wings ‘
Good Morning GB=eenuemet
Bae ass

Doddy's Sweetheart

416 Baxn
A Lenilends cry

BNE ale cgraceia, Woes gts Weatherly
Soeoem, “Jerotike* )..:0k4 « Griog
Trovabone Sole, * The Trampeter*

i arr, Hawise

» fSoloist; Hanoio Larcoce)

i Warers Watoresa
~*~ Hell's Pavement.

A. Boilers Prayer
Cape Horn Gospel

oem se

Air, * Danny
oh
~

| Frederick

Keel

—

Vii%,

a
    

Voror QcanTer

THe Winkiras ORCrEEThA
Conducted thy Jone: Axsenn

Mareh, *&anbre et Mewes *
Jlaapetia

Overture, " Piecoline *.. Gurmret

7.55 Treresa
Orchestea

Miguen's Pomance
Al eben

8.2 OnCHESTRA

Phantasy, Christina Momories *

arr, Finck

S18 Mate Voces Quarrer

That Od Sweetheart of Mine
args iit furke

The Saldier’s Farewell .. =Aanbel

Ono hla Moor baht ‘at (A York:

shire Folk Song) , . Traditional

Asnioap, with

Thomas

8.25 Oncirrerna

Ballet. Musit, ‘La Source" (The
Fountaim) ....,..... Delibas

6.33 ‘Torameasa Adon

  Black Raat ie Sebel
() could I bat oe MpreSs iT): aan ne

 “138 Baxo  
A Play by L. o Gannr Prace with music by

‘ Y¥. HeLy-Horemsson

[ 60 : Musical Latertide

t 6.15 Tian BiosaL, Grein wien ; WRATHER Fonk-
oi cast, Pier Gavernan News. Bowero; An-

HOUNCEMENTS mid Sronrs BoLertin

6.45 Mrusien! Toterliacds

6.4 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Scncvnknit—MmceLtakeous Boras

Grongn Panter (Baritone)
Philoktet (Philoetotes)

j Vischeérliad (* Fisher Bong")
Yacht unl “Tritime {Night and -Dreama)
; Dor Gormtertanz (Spectre's Dan oe}

Lied (Claudia)
j Der Schiffer ( The Seamen *)

ME potm of * Philoktet” ie ty Muayrhofer,
whose tribute toc Schubert was. quoted in

theses notes on Monday. In this aong Philoctotes
complains to Ulysses that his bow, once tho
mossenger of death to the-Trojane, has booa taken
from hon, he does not know why, He bega the.
wise old King to pity hin ane w init back for him.

: Rang by

 

 

 

isWEN ALBAN

Mariano Aioss

ErNest BErtTraM

ReNte Roserrts
CYNTHIA Reece
Conrap Leonarp

med te

=.  

 

Seed Moaliwibin
Excerpts from ‘ H.M.5, Pinafore’ ‘ Love, tho Jester.ss.43s Phillipe

suc TO SCRATCH—Tonigh ‘Ppiry Interlude, ‘Wedding Bells ' U onig if at 935 5.40 esOT ee
rt Gel tune lc Walt; Chiltinen of gar

Lon. oa

4.52 Winirkep Fisner A Playful Revue
paisA Fat fil’ fellow with his Mammy’s Eyes in @ series of Gambols @45 Mare Voice Quanter
at Shendan Corion by The Fosary. vases hPa 7 a Nevin
MTS esas eves RWS ha es Egiert Van Alstyne : eee "Ehs Banjo Song teal Cena rate sompantmont)

‘Mah Landy Lou 2. cee es ee »o» Lily Sirieklaned RONALD FRANKAU Syd Homer
Ma curly-headed Buby .....,-..--..- Cinta and his That's YViddersho Loye (Comedy Duo and
‘$0Baixo Caparer Krrress Quartet) a. sw ecewras es eevee e Bigolgnon

- Selection, * L'Arlésionne ' (Tho Maid of Aries) _" Why be bored, depressed, morose, 3.52 OncHesTna

ce erasce ae supply - nee ff Threa Mrivolitieg: 4 3.8 sssicycsW eee Fleieher
- ryt ; 7 Ae LENS HOUR: 1 Mmakts the oO ht peope BAO, os r Fuca 5 . Thamar wl Ls

ly : Hanes ri Trstes * At Glands advised by Voronolf;* phbain,ms FoRecast, SECOND Citxkuat News

9.415 Grevugn. Gisc-Hau: '| Tt will be all right

on the Night

SHORISTSiLAS is the great season for amateur
theatricals, and in hondreds of village halls

inl looel Assembly Rooms—andl éven in the
hips of the Royal Navy, with which tonight's
talk will. primarily. ceal—dresa rehenreale aro

 

BEgesdcryearate in rapid, 6-8 time, ath a
hittle interlude nnd recitalive in the middle,

tolle of the ghosts that tise from. ther graves
oe the elock. strikes moidnigl ft, and dante about

their tombe.

“Bigheeware pimply * Bong,’ tha innooent poem of
Clandius tella of contentment and: happi-

firss in simple things, Theres ate six verses, sung
to the anme melody, and the singer sets forth|
the things which he neither bas nor envies.
Ceoqne and aoepres, rie bess ond usury, sre

nought to him; he is teppyin his humble
state,

pome on, stage Managers are eaperately im:
provising last-minute efforts, leading actors are
contracting inffuenza, and praducerg are con
tracting sore throats. Bot no amateur show was
ever known to flop, Because oven if the aodienes
do not enjoy rl, the actors ultimately-do.

9.30 Local Annmnest

pig Porecasi

9,55

nets 3 (Deroniry only) Ship

Up to Scratch :

(See centre colin)

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
and djs Bavoy Hore dlesic,
Hotel

(Saturday's Progranones continued ap page O04.)

FRep LLivaALoE

from the Savoy 
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List of Valves
When ordering please mention Gilt

No. 347, Meferaence No. I
for nomber oclected) and zo on.

   

  

Type of Voltage.
Ne, Valway

LF: 2 Volt.

HLF. and Detector. is

Resistance Capacity. ~

  

 

  

 

  

      
   
  
   

    
  
  

  

Power, oo

LF.

HF. and Detector.

Resistance Capacity.

 

Power. +

LF. 6 Volt,

LQ, HF. and Detector, 4
F Name secnaace

iL, Resistance Capacity, a
Address.

Power,

 

For your XMAS PARTIES and GIFTS get BLACK ooCigarettes

an 8
in decorated metal boxes of 100’s— 5/- ;

BlackCat

   

i CARRERAS LTD., Arcadin Work; Hampateed Road, W.W.L

1 Fisest tend mie Free Booklet and Five Free Conger.

ONLY ONE OF THESE SIGHED COUPONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

1eeeeeeee:hs

gene eres rere eee areas eeeee eeeeeeeey

semen eet oohmanoeaee

Lamaenooeo oe oe

 

  

              You can have a
“NEUTRON” VALVE —

fully guaranteed — in
whatever voltage your set
requires. Perfect repro-
duction, volume and tone,
a truly harmonious
accompaniment to the
perfect BLACK CAT
CIGARETTE.Startsaving
your coupons now and
enjoy your winter even-
ings with your wireless
and your“BLACK CATS.”

CIGARETTES

(Dept. 106), Gifts Dept,

— 216,  
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For taking your home really guy thia Christ-
Ties sand in the conpon below for Dennison's
freq folder on plans for Clrintmas. Ft cton-
laine suggestions for decorating the room,
the hall, doorway snd table—just the ideas

Fou want and ints on “how to do ff."
Algo, fet ©& copy of DBonnisan'’s Cirisimar
Party Magazine, price 104,, from your Station-
OF, of pind portage elamype to addrisa below.

Ask your Statiouer for

PRWIMAOND
_.. CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.
CENNISOM MANUFACTURING -Ge,, Lid, Pec

Bept, IL7T,, Kingeway, Loedsn, Wot 3,
Flags eel me U6) 6UF REE) 6OF lena [for Christine

Deraratiens: (7) FREE Prise List: (2) Party Magation
idd, enclowd).

NAME

ADDRESS. ......
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see eeeee bret sista trees

 

  

  

   

 

Aa British as the
pillar box and
always ready for

your fefters.    

  
Send an Onoto this Christmas, it
conveys a compliment and is a

daily reminder of the donor.

FROM 15]-
Onote is The only Pen
that can be obtained
with & nib armoared

in pore platinom. Try
one and note the won-

derful improvement.
Also In Viridioe Green, Regina Moe, Opal
Pearl aid Polished Antique, with three 18 ct
gold bands and clip 25/.

     
  
  
     

      

 

OF ALE STATIONERS
AND STORES.

Thomas De La Boe & Co, Led, Londen

 

     

(Songe at the Piano}
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AA5 Brahms’ Requiem
Conducted by Mr. dar Wank

FRicnann: Resenam (Treble)

Rev. Komman bE LaxopaLe

Belayed from St...Anne's Church, Soho

4.0 THe Mintaxp Fiasororre BEXTET

(Prom Birninglisn)

Leader, Fraxk CASTELL

Selection, Sullivan's Gongs ...s...s ar, Henley
Catistitns ... segs acters pe ee ieee eeeger
Violin Bong (‘Tina *) ...0sss pee otatatn 2 aeRO
Ftrast Mosaigné on tho Works ol Haydn

arr, Tavern
Suite,* Le Roi S"Amuse ’ (The King's Diversion)

The Dansant
(From Birmingham)

Bicnik Francis ard hoa

430

SATURDAY,DECEMBER1<|
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

TEASSMIGSIONA FROM THE Logos STOMO EXOEPT WHERE OTHERWISE STATED.
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9.0

For the

Old

Folks
 

8.0 New Friends in Music
‘The Planeta,” Goeravy Hower.

PERCY EowoLes

9.0 For the Old Folks
(From Firmingham)

A Programme of Old Favourites for our listenera
by the

Binsincram Srvnom Cacevs
fad Onesie,

Conducted by Joseen Lewis

Introduced by

1.0 Weratoer Forecast,
NEWS. BULLETIN

10.15

10.20 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
(Prom Sirmenghan|

Beco Cis

Sports Bulletin (fran Diem riya ri}

 Baka

Reloyed from the
Wee Enc Dance Goll

EDITin. J AMES

B.20 Tim Cronies
THiewn:

(from Birmingham)

Acsrti: ter, Uso

LAtnin. anid Horace of
RorrTrisanam will

Eontertain

dams Doworas
(Saxophane}

“The Old Gargoyle, by
KM Giriiitth

6.15 Tine fionan, Gren:
With :: WEATHER Fiompe-

CASE, Fins: OCSERAG

News Bontertuy;: Ap:
NODHWCEMENTS and
SPORES ISULLETIN

 

GUSTAY HOLST

is the ‘new friend. in music” who

will be introduced to listeners by
Percy Scholes tonight.

Toe Breasnas Stub
ATGMENTED ORCHESTRA

Leader, Fear CaKTrets.

Conidacted by
dosern Lewis

Epa Kenary {Violin}

ROTTILA

Overtare, “Polen *
Wagner

10.30 Epa Kener ond

Orchestra

Violin Concerto in A
} Minor, Op. 62 Glascunce

{LAZOUNOYis one of
thie OompEnativebyfew

mninans whee ‘mn-
evertbitboaneer hae known
none of the lardshipa
either of poverty or of
thé etrogele to obtain a
hearmg which #0 matty 

 
  6.40 Sports Bulletin (From

Btrminghom)

6.45 Light Music
May Burrs (Soprang)

Pency Warresear (Baritone)
THE GEnSHOM PAREINGTOR QUINTET

Boleciion of Sehiumann’s Songs

£58 Feecr Wirrenean

POORsin res ee eeee Capril Seott
The> Maiden Bagh ...2 ieee cee ee Getler
PObe Srey eae een ee ae Warlock

7.5 Qomrer

By the "TArnarisk: oy. eee eee Coates
Au Moulin (it: the: BEI)... Gillet
Madrigal .evvesseee cere ia ee eka Charcinvade

7.18 Mar Biyrra

Brite of Spring aie ees eas what ea Fisteher
O Lovely Night .4......0.... Zandon Ronald

7.25 Percy Wairenkar

The Yellow Boreen- (Irish) .,.. arr, Somervell
My Johnny was a shoemaker ...... rn a. Duff
The Cneedile 2. oie.
Old Engliah Sea Ballads . "\ arr. L. Broadwood

7.22) QosTer

BarebAds pees cer sd pees tee eee ee NODE

TOGO .. eee ees sere mbtabig spar aioe hems ane Jl benz

7.42 May Biyrea

Do not:go, my Love........0.+..+.. Hagemann
pring is at the doof...i..0ees re eseeee Getler
Bo Penis: GAY oie weeee ts haps Sea eens » Pisher

7.50. Qoinrer

Bolettion, "Faust? ioaceeesscee ssesss GOiRGd  

of the preat- misters
had to face... Comfort-

ably endowed with the beat of tho world’s
blessings, he haa enjoyed not only recognition
of his work, but the friendship and esteem of

dietioruiehed colleapries both ot home «ane

abroad, His musie ia in many ways more like
that of the ¢lageical models than of his own com-
patriots, though he has at command when he
chooses: something of the barbarnc porgeousmesd,

sommthing of the strongly national fedling, whieh
is ao marked im. the piso of hie anuntrymcn,

Rimsky-Korsakov and Borodin, to select two of

the beet known,
The violin Concerto in A Minor wae com

pleted at &t. Petersburg in 1964 and published

im the following year. It ia decheated to the
eminent violinist Leopold Auer. Thera ore three
distinct movements of contrasting character,
but they follow one another without a break, giving
an impression of one movement of changing
moods, It opens in moderate time, and tha solo
violin enters immediately with o broad flowing
melody which has @ lone ey in the first section.
There ore geveral changes of mood and of time
before the actinl-recand movement appears in a
slower triple time. The theme of this will be
recognized as ‘closely akin to the opening.
Biriking tise is mado of the harp in the accom-
penying figures of this section. Again, bere, the
moverent pisses through varying moods, and
& brilliant cadenza for the solo instrament jeada
straight into the lively last movwoment. ‘Tho
Boloiah beging it af once with aeprighth fizure in
double nebes, ind the movement prows in enerry

and. brilliance to the end.

10.50-11L.15 OncresTRa

Prelude, ‘Sursum Gorda’ oscseses 2Brlangesr
Symphonic Poem, *Orphows*® sescccesas Laleed
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5WA CARDIFF. a50 kc.

12.0-12.45 A Popular Concert

Relayed from tha National Muscum of Wales

Naviawit Oncorsrna oF WALES

(Cerddoria Genedlacthel Cymru)

Funeral March of o Marionette ness ses Gounod

Air da Ballet i ea tak “ehte ESi)pA aun's
‘elude, * L'Apréstdi dim FaunPrelude,

*

L’Apres ao. debe
ACTROPTOON) ea ee ed eeaa

h

Pre i | piveaau as waemafell
SC eee ee

ee
oe

Hemn to St. Cecile 2 cteee een eee es

" j
yuo

Qavotte (Mignon) «secs s ies eeee erea Pome

Wedding Waltz (Poritomime, ‘Pierretie 6

Veil‘) So ieee Dohvarny

+RNST VON DOHNANYI was only twenty

i when ho mode bis-first appearance. A» a

eonoert: pianist, stepping at once inte the very

front rank of execuinnte. A. year later, having

won laurels in all the principal muste coniresof

Cermany and Austria-Hungary, he appeared with

no loser auceeas in thia country’, and, in Lavo, in

the United States, Ase composer he waa known

at firat by his fresh and attractive music 10r his

own instrument ; fora good many years, however,

ie haa been steadily gaming wider recognition

ad a composer of orchestral are chamber rush,

and Jattorly of muse for the atace, Although

Winkie comparatively hittle wee of actial falls

tunes; met of hia music is strongly characterimtue

of his native Hungary; 1 ia all distinguished

able craftgmanship, but by a

 

 

net only ny ory
cE

prenuine. gift of inv notion, Dayoured. Wit fl hap v

gense-of laughter, His Vartatens on @ Nurary

Tone aro already poptlar in the best sense, alike

with pranists and with andigneced. . A

The pantomime from whieh this Wedding Waltz

is tuken madaite first appeatance on the Dresden

atage Im Pots,

9.39 London Programmes relayed from Dav niry

5.15 (Tee Comonex's Hove

69 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. jfrom onelon

6.40 Sports Bulletin

6.45 3.8. from London

7.0 Esyur Newserr: ‘ Acroaa Siberia ia 1914 *

7.15 5.8. from Londen

75 A. §. BORGE: ‘Rugby Football Gossip 1

7:95 Lence Woons: ‘West of England Sport *
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 Saturday’s Programmes continued (December 15)

7.45 A Popular Concert

Relayed irom tho Assembly Roo, City Hall

Narowan Oncunsrra OF WALES

(Cerddorfa Genedlasthel Cymru)

Conducted by WaAkWwrk BRarrawalte

Overture, *‘ The Flying Dut thman" ,... Wayner

Hernear Somosns (Baritone) and Orchestra

Vision Fugitive (Hérodiade) ..+.+++++ +4inascaet

\ ASSENET'S opera, érodiade, though founded

on the Biblical story of John tha Baptist

and Hero, takes considerable liberties with the

original. Whenit was produced at Lovent Garchen.

in Loudon, the authorities 1m ated of SOT0e

changes in tho names of the personages and in

the setting. The story Ja even more rin tm ite

tragedy than in the Bible version, hut Massenet's

niusic ia, as always, melocdnous ond effective.

in this beautiful air, taken from the eereceTLl

set. Herod is singing of a vision of Salome which

never leaves his thoughts by day nor by night.

ORCHESTRA
;

Air de Lowia MOTD oa ce eee eee vena a aeOa

Bercenae (Jooelyn) ....+. bas aa ace CON

Anocrem Hawi(Pianoforte) and Orchestra

Cities Mockbre (Dance of Death) sa cies Le

DRCHEETRA

Andanta ean. mota and Saltercllo (Italian

Symphony) ««.eesss paseteeres s  Mondelaenhe

HeneERT Srntowne and Orchestra

Gatituky’s Song (Prince Igor) vs. +. ++ ++ _ Borodin

OncHESTRA

Petite Suite de Concert .... , Caleridge-Taylor

9.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local At

nouncements; Sports Bulletin)

55x SWANSEA. atesae

12.0-12.45 S.0. from Cardiff

$39 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 8.8. from Cardiff

6.0 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

6.48 B28, jram Cardiff

6.45 8.8. from London .

7.0 35.8, from Cardi

7.15 &.B, from London

7.25 8.8. from Cardeff

9.9 8.8. from London

9.30 Sporta Bulletin, 5.5, fromCandis

0.95-12.0 &.8. from London

(Saturday's Pragrammics continued on page TOD.)
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ON THE TRANS-SIBERIAN RAILWAY.

A scene in Omsk, one of the moet important towns on the great railway line that spans

Russia from West to East. Misa Esylt Newbery will describe a journey acros Siberia

in 19ng in her talk from Cardiff this evening af 7.0.

 

   

 

The DEAF Give the
NEW ‘ARDENTE’
A wonderful welcome

sedns wuider wheal would FO da Wt WOT dseerarad Tear
ing P- Tt ie [net wher yom wad, os aaliable foe, yanAe Par

liad ond eld, the oighity or geutely, deal—oyen thou
ering drom aaeraeating heed noistie—aied the rich aa ce peer,

Hotring le nt all mies: god angles, for (ndeor oar outdoor
?whishere whe etlbe—migelo, CoroRStian, wineitea, Ab the
theatre, teecert, shopping, “ais,<the wholn Werk of sound fe,
FE [or ihe Bearing.

   

No barge war disc, So haary batteries,
Ho tobes of lorgeettens, Na tistortim ar wibrallhin,
Sn oRarcos Gorda. HO Dre pEevating ear eg

Sia beadbanda, mite
Hothing to hold by listener of fpenker,

Bs that, wheiher your donfgees Js due bo iibbentio, mmatoldal
nernticn,. dlacharglme cars, labia, obec, re ive
(otipiseh, etraln= hereditary of  paet oberonber ape tg
hearh—-ABORA TE is the only Wdividesd mechod aubad tie eae
own Beede, Pémoring strain, haliping and iinpronig Fort bearing
~Ho matter all roe Save teed and fownd aciing—i" What jo
may he MitARORAio ewlindy diferent nod quel,
pray Dever te bel yon Own, Gareyiog Lee aries aT= oeDLAIDey
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r the iallara of otters Eo LRAy Banealg uw
fey roar cao fe toonpabls cr unahdah, It ron ose j

Ln ee BS all ciiear all, ieARSE =
Chosen by Trach. ihe Medical Press, British Deaf popers;

¢tc., for recommendation f
Chosen by Prof Fleming, F.AL4S., the eminent sefentiat:

ond ineentor of wireless calte--cleverexperienced—deak
<=ond re heoring wrth " ARDENTE."

Chosen by Aurtstis—experts—ithemselves deaf, to oper
come their oun daability and for their deal patients,

 

In fact. the deat work demanded “ ARDENTE "—che desl
world ca How hearyou miu leer yoo utah“ ARDEA TS #;

i ~ GPECIALXMAS FRESENTATION SCHEME, |
j What betier git. Chen thaloof perie’ hearlve la yar

feat relauive a friend — Adék for details of apesis): Sake i

FREE TEST. CONSULTATION, & ADVICE,
ly umble to call, weed for "' Madball iy porbe.”.

i MoH DENTS. Poi
1 COME IN | - ! FREE
i { HOME
| AND ASR 4 DENT | TESTS
i TO HEAR ; i ARRANGED:
Seieile aretateieas FO® OFAF EARS f mIies

i SUITE 77,
309 OxFO RD STREET, LONDON, W.1,

(Between Oabord (irea Bond St Toles stothe, |)
Mayfair TEER17 18

9, Deke Se, Cardiff, ta, Martineau 5t,, Birmingham, 51, King
Sa., Manchester, 59, Horthuwberland 4t.. Kewe ;
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Ho Income Tax, Withdrawal Easy.
tol@rest. is free of Iseome Tat to You con withdrae op to. fe
the investor, os tbe Goole on deamed, For jnger. sg, oF
maces Ets as, Lheie, complet withdrawal a tow dost

Oodle be

Absolute Safaty: How to Invest,

vary peeoy lovesied io tha Oe Ioredtmenta: tn Loe Gropomtive

punts Masih i- enh fo Pertianent Deiking Bygbely stig

wenhoiier—porpe whe bere dbrkied [oto aH) shares, inl Carat
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#O ENTRANCE FEES OF OTHER CHARGES,

CO-OPERATIVE
PERMANENT
BUILDING====SOCIETY

MManogrng Drrector | ARTHUR WEBB. J.P., F.C1S

Sucretery ) CHARLES RUNCORN, F.LAA, FS.A,

?2?, RED LION SQUARE,LONDON, W.C.1,

Ageets exceed £6.000,000, Reserve Fond £4300.

450 Branches and, Agencies im all pests.
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a2e.t Mi.
20 KG,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

‘120-10 Gramophone Recital

290 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.45 8.8. from London

6.40 Sports Bulletin
6.45 S.B. from Londen

9.25 SB: from Plymouth
2.45-12.0 &.8. from London

> fipundements, Sports Bolletin)
(9.30 Loc nl An.

 

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. ieon

124-1. A @eawornowt Reerran

Compositions by Tousrrovsry and Jouaxx
STRAUB?

i TeHAIROYSEY

OCverhare Miniature and Marth from “Casse-
Noitetie* (Nirteracker) Suite

Violoncello Solo, ‘Chant sans. Paroles’ (Song
without Words)

Paris 3 and 4 from First Movement, Pinno-
forte Concerto in B Flat Minor

First Movement irom Symphony No. 4, in F
* ‘Minor

donann SYEApeS :

Boleclion; "The Bat"
Pianoforte: Solo, “Ono Lives but Oneo* (Waltz)

faltz, "The Blood Danube
Radetzky March 7

2:30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tre Coores's Hove

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

€.15 8H. Jrom ache

6.40 Sports Bulletin

£45 8.8. from London  

1.25 Mr. H. PP. Marsnansy: Eyo- Witness necount
of the Becond Rugby International Trial at
Camborne

 

 

7.45-12.0 §.B. from London (9:30 Itema of Naval
Information; Local Announcements, Sports
Bulletin)

SS..6 ma.2z¥ MANCHESTER. (fase

12.0-1.0 Tart Noereeay Wire.ess OnceesTea

Ciperigre, FTeCHeA thie ae wa ade o Weber

Entr acie;: "POpped asec vee weg Adored

Inva Sorta (Contralto)

Habanera: (Carmen Js idee ade Hise
I) Beard oto a ace ead Dharviol Wied
The Flower Bong (" Fitiet "| pe eea eae Gono

OnORESTEA

Bite) "aSec se ects eee Se Tharbarn

Iva BoOwLA

0-9: EFee nn eae eect gla ie ee eg Ferdi

"he (Biber) Pele el eee ke . Chaminada
Ghe ts far from the: land oss. i ee ae ae Geyabert

OneESTHA

Beleetion, ° Qur Miss Gibba* Ca ryll ond. Jfenekion

200 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Conmvres’s Horm

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

6.40 Regional Sports Bulletin

6.45 §.8. from London

70 Mr. W. P, Ceozme:
Tire hd

15. S28. from endon

1.25) 6.8. from Phpmowth: (See fondon)

* The Epigram in Modern
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LIBRETTL
| On December 17 and 19 there will be broadcast the fourth of

the series of twelve well-known operas, this time The Blwe Forest
by Aubert. Listeners who wish to obtain a copy of the book of
words should use the form piven below, which is arranged so
that applicants may obtain: (1) Single copies of the Libretto of
The Blue Forest at 2d. each, (2) the complete series of twelve for
2s,, or (3) the remaining nine of the series for 1s. 6d.

1. ‘ The Blue Forest’ only.
Please send me..........copy (copies) of The Bive Forest.
I enclose..........5tamps in payment, at the rate of ad. per
copy post free.

2. Lhe Complete Series,
Please send me..........copy (copies) of each of the Opera

I enclose P.O. No........ 00 cheque
value. ....+s++sesi0 payment, at the rate of 23, for the whole
Libretti, as published.

series.

3. The Remaining Nine of the Series,
Please send me,.........copy (copies) of each of the remaining
nine Libretti. I enclose P.O, No.....5.....0f Cheque
esseeeesI2 payment, at the rate of rs. 6d. each nine Libretti.

Address

tm
m
e
e
e

| Applications should be sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Sayoy Hill, London, W.C.z.
Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment for additional subscriptions must be

Libretti and Great Plays can be obtained frdm your usual Newsagent or Bookstall.sent with order.

 

Ee

B.B.C. PUBLICATIONS.

post free.

value  Plays.

 

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. :

T,
Name =Sseeeeeeee iReeeeeeeee

Se eet ee ee Se eSSeeeeee ee ee ee eeeee ee ee ee ee eeeeeee,

i i oe ed ie ee ad ee) edeeeeeedee ee ciel ited ee Gee ee ee a ce ide ld

 

 
Life's a Dream, by Calderon, to be broadcast on December 11

and 12, is the fourth of the series of Twelve Great Plays. Listeners
who wish to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use
the form given below, which 1s 50 arranged that applicants may
obtain: (1) Singie copies of the book on Life's a Dream at 2d,
‘each, (2) the complete series of twelve for 25., or (3) the remaining
nine of the series for 1s. 6d.

1, * Life’s a Dream” only.
Please send me........,..copy (copies) of Life’s a Dream. I
enclose........8tamips in payment, at the rate of 2d. per copy

2, Lhe Complete Series.
Please send me,.........Copy (copies) of Great Play Booklets
as published. I enclose P.O. No,........0r cheque value
esveeeesif payment, at the rate of 25, for the whole series.

3. The Remaining Nine of the Series,
Please send me¢..........copy (copies) of the remaining nine
Great Play Booklets. cheque
valuc......s+10 payment, at the rate of fs. 6d. each nine Great

7.45 dogs to. Clogs ©
bey

Joos Wapros

Presented by .the Snurrimip Rererrosy
Company

o.5, from SAafield

§.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Regional Sporta
Bulletin ond Looal Announcements)
 —- — 2 = 

Other Stations.

SNO NEWCASTLE. eee
12.0-1.0:—Maele relayed frm: Penwiez'’s Terrace Ten ooma

£30: —Lasion. 215 )—Mish pelaied: fram ‘Tt liova Dikneketé

Shreet “Fiestnurank. $b tOhildreg's “Hour, 6.0;—Londen.
6.15 -—Lonilon, 6:40:—S porte: Billetin. 6.48 :—London.
V:25:—Mr. J. A, Detchin, Hote -Srerstary Northern Bincby
Football Club: "Rage. 1.45:—Cioshy Courtoeidge, S07
The Sewenstic City: Police Hand, comtuchet bye WAL Cromse.
Charles. Kinowhes (ikaritone). $06 '-~Laendion. $6.95 +Dance
Husle: Thess Dance Gand reieyved from tho Grand Assy
Boome. 11-15-12.0'—Liawion, '

405.9 MM,
sa

55C GLASGOW. tah kan
1L6-12.6'—Grmmopbonn Records.  2:30:—Inncte “Misia

Pelaved dpoo the Plaza, .4,15°—The Station Orchestra, —fohin
Téinmint (Tener... 215 i-sdkdren's Hour 6.58 :—Weather

Farrcadt for Furmers. 60:-—Maeical Interiade, 6.16 :—Loadaa.
640 ->—Beoiileh Bports. Balletin. 6.48 :—Londa 7. —Mir,
feetMitchell, MiP.“ Telbalarie to Boottish Cheracter "=
LL hiLondon. 7.25 :—Edinburgh F.45i—A Hunting
r nie; §0:—London. 9.90 :—Seottleh Nove nod Sports
bivlietins. “8. 12.0 +—London.

2BD ABERDEEN. 600 bd.
a40i—Tenon Mosc. Sylvia Morrkon (Contralio), Syivin

Morkon (Oontralte) =A. Gerdes Fyfe (Pianoforte). @48:—
Lance Monee, 5.15 :—Cilldren's Bar. 6.0:—Londcn, 649 7—=
Ghasow. G.d5:—London |6:—Gluapow. 7.15 -=London.
725 :—Kdinborgh. Fad :--Glargew. §07—London. 6.6:—
Oleeeow. $.355-12.0 —Lotion,

PBE BELFAST. DBOkil, .

3.3 > —Salot-aens. Ore heed ea. Paglins Barker (arp),
Barry Deyecn (Plate. &. Wilter MoGorck ( Barliony ge pos

Light Oper aod Musical Comedy. Orchestra. 45 ¢—Orpen
Hectial: relayed from tbe Clissic Ulmema, 6. 15 2—Ohdkdie
Harr. £6)—Leadon. 6:15 :=-TLondin F400 -—Irish Lengne

Foothall Results, 6ahs—London, 7-25:—Plemouth Tai:
A BMibEary Bam Gophest, The Sua thon Supa? Band, combeted
be EB. Gotdlitey Brean. Bona Vallee (Soptano),, Mark Hemingwar
(Gormeli. 6-12-06 :—Losdon,

 

GREAT PLAYS,

I enclose P.O. No.....02000f  
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i ff & fained fi Bookstolls and Neursogents. if

coetills gota)3 Sache portage, fo the Publishers, a-I7,

Southampian Streef, Strand, W.C. 2.

  

"PRAGHRANT HAY."
From ihe Griginal Painting by OC. acres.

“FRAGRANT HAY”
from the original painting, in the modern style, by

C. Lawrence; reproduced in COLOURS on fine

quality plate paper, 29 by Z1ins.

SIMPLY FILL UPTHE COUPON below, and send

it to The Artistic Publishing Co. (incorporating the

Artistic Photographic Co., Ltd.), 63, Baker Streets

London, W. 1. (a firm established 45 years and en-

joying Royal Patronage), with P.O. for 6d. (or

sevenpence in stamps) lo cover the actual cont

of postage and packing, on et of which

the GIFF PICTURE will be carefully packed
and dspatcbed.

   
 
 
 

" li’s a mistake

to miss taking
   

COUPON for Gift Picture “ PRAGRANT HAY"
REPRODUCED IN COLOURS.  

     

    

FREE

  

         

     
        

  

      

 

 
 

 

  

  

    
To the ARTISTIC PUBLISHING CO, __

(incorporading the Artiste Photographic Co; DG),

Li éi, BAKER STREET, LONDON, W.1.

yo
Shia, accept -vour ofer amd melee Postel Order for fd. for. acvenpenss §

in stacps) to defraythe actual com. of Postage ond Fucking, Please sethoe

the Pleture. together with partieahin. of your other Fine Art Reprodacthms,

taéherce bing made forthe picture,

BT AIM Poctecse crete epee ti eetemer eeeeries

(ir. Mird., of: Mikey
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BALDPill|
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flees infra ‘Tateiee fn Che oe Ls
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Set’ a A12EH ah ene LovedTAD tee | | the SeeBacieala
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iad : = 5 te

gree tery wil Un Bowl MARES, ISSPOCT oer tar 1 he t ayltSa a Spshcia = at

croft SCOGS Ietore deciiing, We rah GAVEFo0 See | heavy gange Earth Wire: en- =

ORME Sere are TABLES : | sures best. results and wtilailiog

iE j
Sain

= i | “lilt, tee Th fengt nti aa

™ THAET-GUARTERTABLES me
1 sie pa Eh Berea, | Wei {Have your own Tiley Baga=

Turkftylen, and complete wilh scommorie,. from
delivererl free in United King: “= for ' aeee ee on

a1] ie. AOD,
dom; Additional tength tk l Price List | ancein 17 monthly cd yonents

a hagrenr et the. | perc foot, Use also Sayliss's | and details of a, Cash pried,

reaver || RAD LO) ARTH PLATES sete Betlthere arc
: j

giber ages: 7 it. aed Hib

CnetO00 cate SLATEBeirandcometscxcaseres |} | sie 15" x 6" complete with | 52 FREE , Alcan bo fobded away when
i ; i } feroinal, 6/6 Het cash wit fot. in tte. Aeceseorpna

| Delereed payments, ll desired, over tee or Peo pone, & i) 6 I ee aie eptt 1k athe. inchoded, 7 dave = irinl

| —e aiaetieanar —aibta wall | For Dominion and | Cer delivered iret in. & JK, i ae sienann v. paid and

| IEE ‘Lista of Gecondland Tables a : W BAYLISS LTD., ‘ es. ' iromeit Wihev'e. ¥

; Ww. JELKS & SONS,|| Foreign Programmes. | SSNatent eta <

The World's Largest Billiard Table Dealers . SHEEPCOTEST. E. J. RILEY, LIMITED,

niesaitice ae eer Every Friday 7 2d. | BIRMING HA MM. Jasper Works, ACCRINGTON.

Peloplone Nera 08S,20,1903 ieee —————
and Dept. 17, 147, Aldersgate Street, Landen, EC1.    
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it ADTO TIMES

Christmas Greetings

from all over Europe—

Get a Lissen S.G.3. Receiver and join in with the revellers

Turn a dial.and station after stationof the Continent.

comes in.
tou can brenich the fecebors that enables yo fo

this yearnedof you con bey it tampleté plroa

 
de
dy

seontmbled. This is the receiver that eetually Spans
the Esstern Hemisphere.” Yo can build it eas
far 13HEEnL have ff ubileshed fi tery SLE:le =Satepby-=

: The tote! cont'is extremely low-—lower th
aoptaing clin yom can get. There te an envele
soll aeporntely For Nis. which contasne all the sund
things seu want, “The other Ports you Want arc

elaadord Lissen parts, ‘When the receiver in finish
wrth ie r Lc terses one r verything elar comple fe ini

his laneJS poole feeocd cabinet. ~ delight WoL, Wr

feel mn thee perl eps 7 ot thoes betes eds yoo aa dekke

figtion efter station ¢omed attreleht in: at foudape ale
sirength. ‘will make you proud do think “TV bai
tdanyeelt, failure bi iimpowrble,

TP geet erly Th, 74Ha CBP baw
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already pasembled. Complete

in HaLe wire cabined

big teowel to take bathertea,
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How to buy your parts

for the Lissen S.G.3.
Receiver.

Go io voor dealer, Ag for the-Eree: Step-by-Step

Chart-of the Lissen 5.6.3. np abe back of this ise com

plete igt ot. th paris ie i il reepaiees, Your dealer

nel! help you to choose them from hia #tnek and wall

tae that you gel them ellin tie Poehet, ~Liesen

have not ted pou down We Bny parheiiar make ol

valve or to o cables of tin, Woo cen ereuns Lites

recarver without a cabinet at all if wao wi is, Hart the

Brrongzetient aot seleckoon of the parts tt moch ‘ihat

yeu ere board to. pet the beateresulte wna wteent

fact: eet a Lisser

LISSEN LIMITED,
Friars Lane, Richmond,

Surrey.
(Managing Direcilor: Thos, i. Gole,)

9.165. (ohare tn. may  
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-.».@ Splendid floor... a throng of fashionable people
, you cain hear their chatter... the place is full

to-night. They all seem young, gay, happy. You feel a
thrill as you hear the music and think of feet moving to its
perfect rhythm. Just for once you, the stay-at-home, are
right there in the flood of light—drifting ever nearer to
the orchestra. What a night to be remembered—that
first night on which you hear the real thing through a

Lissenola Cabinet Cone Loudspeaker.

Ard after that radio can never be dull This new Lissenola Cabinet Cone
again. ‘These intellectual people who Loudspeaker includes the new Lissen
23a ae = found reproducing mechanism, of new

talk so-olten, they're iwfereiting really 3 design, embodying new ideas and

but you only find rhar out when you giving & new presentation of sound
ere a that is always true. Hear it and com-

get to know thet ane voices =e pane peciiiat far more expensive

Lissenola. his highbrow music, speakers and you would never grudge
cold on any other speaker, it’s full of Paying far more for it than you are asked.

; 3 i Any dealer who sells. Lissen batteries
fine expression as you hear it DOW. or [issen radio components will gladly

Because you get derail, you get fone, get a Lissencla Cabinet Cone Loud-
speaker for you, If you preter ir,

j <i you can order direct from the taetory
your attention cannet wander irom the on seven days’ approval. Mention

you pct wfindey that grips you so that

Lissenola speaker, deater’s name and address if possible,

LISSEN LIMITED,

Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
4 re ( Mordgrtir Director : Theos, N Cole)

Lissenola Cabinet Cone
e - m, Loudspeaker,

: ee+ Lite 4 In Oaks. {2 17-6
: Mahogany £3 39
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for every kind of Christmas ~

“AMARCONIPHONE
: You may want to dance thro’ Xmas or you maydecide for a
= fireside circle, with the lights out—just listening to the music.
F Either way Marconiphone speakers will give youall you want

and Marconiphone Power Units will see that you get it with
economy and no trouble atall.

  

     

 

    

 

 

 

H.T,. SUPPLY UNITS

Por one or two valve receivers:
D.C. Mains. Model D.C.y. For
[OO f0 25 OF 200 to 250 volts, 95/-.

   

  

   
  

   
  

  

Leet

CONE SPEAKERS
Listen to «2 Marconiphone Cone Speaker.
Your car tells you it's im exceptional per-
formance, No imagination needed—you really
dear the rich, incisive, commanding high tones,
the-satisfying: notes of the bass. Everything
iB there—cyery mote in its true relanon to
every other,

-   
For Ad..Aisins. MMiodel AAC.3.
Por 160 to 125 of 200 bo 250 volts.
Complete with valve and rovalry;
fiTit

 
  

Far multi-valve receiver, DC.
Maing, Model Da. 2. With. out-
put more than sufficient for any
standard receiver. Two models D.C, 4,
suitable for use on 100 to 250 volt .
mains. Price 82/6.

For A... Mains, Model A.C.2.
‘Two models for mog-125 and 2060-
250 volts, in¢luding valve and

 

  
      

 

       
    

  
     

  

  

 
 

Marconiphone gives you this perfection of royalty, £7 125. 6d. Two similar
reproduction in two speakers -— models for 25 cycles,
Cont Speaker Model 75, price 75/-
and Model 105 Cabinet Cone, price 105/-

i

> Marconiphone Trickle Charger (in- iy |

ies cerporating Westinghouse Metal

105 Rectifier} for A.C. Mains. Enclosed

= in a strong metal case
with moulded top, will

MODEL oo deliver half an ampere
Srack one Tees : it hat- | lfSterling “Type 33." This acknowledged to 2, 4 or 6 _ a fe hee

leader amongst full-sized horn loud-speakers, Terres sn ee = =
embodying the latest improvements, is Braeeae VOI. Ss
reduced in price. Complete with connecting riage “ed: 7PS
cord ond supplied in either Walnut or 42 94, Ot.
Mahoganyfinish, it costs only £4 gs.

MODEL 45 |
Aiorconiphone Model 45, A new inexpensive

Horn Speaker giving improved tone and
power handling capabilines. Particularly i
attractive appearimce. 2,000 ohms. Price i
ai.

»
THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED

. (Dept. P}, 210-212 Tottenham Court Read, London, W.t.

Showrooms: 210-212 Tottenham Court Roed, and Marconi House, Strand,W’.C,2
Ee aguirzio  
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G0 volt (rend @8) i...ee

100 volt (reads 108) .......ita

60 valt Super Power .....--s:ssss 13/6

9 volt Grid Bias... 2... .5.0ss0ues 1/6

- $1 volt Pocket Battery, id. each (4/6 a doz.)

Single Cell Torch Battery, 4)d.

 

  

 

FASTAND FURIOUS
you wantmusic loud

and clear
Music for games—music to dance to—senti-

mental songs and choruses for all te join nm~—

every sort of music you can want i

broadcast during Christmas week. When the

fun is at its height you will want the music

loud and clear if you are really going to

enjoy it.

Say to yourself at once—

A NEW LISSEN BATTERY FOR CHRISTMAS

—gay it every hour of every day until you
get it—remember everybody's pleasure
pends upon it. When next you pass a radio

dealer's, go straight in and say “ Lissen New

Process Battery” in a way that shows you

= _take no other. 10,000 radio dealers

gell 1.

ISSE
LISSEN LIMITED,

 

Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

(Managing Director: Thos. N. Cofe.)
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The NEW Radio

.,. ALL-ELECTRIC !
Now in every home with electric light comes the radio of
the new age... brilliant... magical .., abundant, all at the

touch of an electric switch ... freed from all attention,
maintenance or skill. . . no batteries . . . no accumulators

..no trouble,

"This is the new radio given by the Philips 3-Valve All-Electric
Receiver. A receiver with every modern development
embodied in a compact and attractive cabinet . . . bringing
~the programmes of all the main British and Continental
tations for your choice and enjoyment ...a wonderful

receiver made by PHILIPS, world famous for radio:

Philips 3-Valve All-Electric Receiver, Type 2514, for A.C.
Mains. Complete with valves and leads. £23

The ideal speaker for all modern receivers, Type 2007 with
triple impedance switch. £5 Se,
Philips 2-Valve All-Electric Receiver, Type 2515, for A.C,
Mains, Complete with valves and leads. Z12 10s.

Philips popular Septagonal Speaker, Type 2016 with Dual
Tone Switch. #2 10s.

PHILIPS
forkadio

i

=
i
m

 a ie

1
!

Add. of Phiies Lamps, Lid, Radio Dept, Philips House, P45, Charing Grom Road, Londen,C2
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Really powerlul
on distant Stations!

  

    

  

 

  

 

  

     

The Six-Sixty Mystery Receiver
not only captures scores of European
stations but presents them at full
Loudspeaker strength, with all
the richness of their original tone
maintamed.

Such startling long distance recep-
nen has only been made possible by

the tour matched Six-Sixty valves.
Wonderful what a difference that
fourth valve makes! Wonderful
whata difference there is with valves
that are matched !
Fill in this coupon and learn more
about this marvellous “Mystery
Receiver. You will find it as casy to
build as it is easy wo use, and as easy
to use as any Set could be.

“The Extra Valve
makesall the
difference

7)ey

TOT

=.

4 moe of re f

MYSTERY RECEIVER aMae.
SIX-SIXTY RADIO COMPANY, 122, Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C.2, ‘se = ee Se yo .x

‘ +) ;
= Freie Se   
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MADE IN
ENGLAND

ALL
BRITISH
LABOUR

 

 

THE NICKEL FILAMENT

‘VALVES
MADE AT THE SAME FACTORY AS THE
MAZDA LAMP, THE MAZDA VALVE HAS THE
SAME WONDERFUL ORGANIZATION BEHIND IT.
MAZDAVALVES ARE THE WORLDS LATEST & BEST

a
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   Only
2 weeks

to Christmas  
TO LSU| RADIO

[a

Order NOW
to ensure

delivery.  i
COSSOR MELODY MAKER.

inebuleng valves ln — carta
wiih hy WC) mcchrueetaret

Sendoak 10/- BatandeipWeecthly 3AT

MULLARD MASTER THREE STAR.
compicte Kit of compoorste iclading panel aed cat
Send 10/. Balance im Tl eenibly 15/3

So

only

MULLARDMASTER FIVE PORTABLE.
eo te nel ie all pogo lites setter eS

fa lis cise, rl,

a“ oa

Comal Git of £
—wuh maaire,

Send 20/- »
only 35/-

0 >RAMa-MAGHED

Send
only 16.

EDISWAN R.C. THREESOME.
Copies kit of components tnekeing patel and pablnot,

Balance in 12 moody
faye Of ee

2 oo

fix! anee mi i) mossai

(nsinimepls of oo
15/5 |

 

 

 

it 1 Ol. Setaa
EKCO 4LT. ELIMINATOR.

yematoa wm.‘MarinaoenoTA as Vor AC,
Halca, er SLLoe By

Send
only ] 0 /.

Bala = bi moody

parcel 1 oO / a
Glee

 

REGENTONE ELIMINATOR.
ntsaberaae eer eeeobta, 2 Gueed i pedbe

eam Crasenk

sont 137] 13/1de 13/1Aula bo 1] poser
nttolmends of

 

Oldham D.C. Charger and
paper H.T. Accumulator.

rhe ieornpersic: ««Wesiingher etal 1 aaeiaes
10 sare fos oreeata fvnel ‘The

Mf the Havesk maria,

=10) 10 ses:
Ac, Meigl 1a ma peraDe,

Send arte
only

 

Console Loud Speaker Cabinet.
Hamme piliCome Cablaet li mahogany, Sack oak
4 golden cai, lechading Gaile Pour.

sat 8/3ony
Balanpres tm eea SS
 

Celestion C12 Loud Speaker,
5h beetroot esaildnlag jiumdeeccos =p rile
aindaol eificlemty, Lis pellsldel mabeyany.

1 ate
Send 13/9
only

emance in 21 manth
nttalnenin ofl

=2716

a
sieme

bring

 

SOCIABLE FIVE.
dh riahje Be Whibos
ctaieaeiiae emuhbie 10 hay Bet
place) fa mp poor aheh
‘pc ita ene. Gt .files.
Compbate7bed one boomed
Lich aed aeey ba eectr 5

Absit, WFonder fal ange al
molectiv ity4 Exoepticn

fF of tare ‘maid bo

oe jPmiti phinne reer ds
eeeHiT. A ttle
— abot to ne aloeany
1F

he. a. Fe maiksihie ss
causblilecite

i, 400-Send

only 
 

 

renee Co. Ge

ULTRA DOUBLE ACTION AIR
COLUMN LOUD SPEAKER. Ate

plcityMeltts
nay

13/4:
fort. Teormdoet eea1
= frewyt 4

Send only si3

Halos fa [
ou

The Peto-Scott “MJESTICeee

  
fea eo — Beaker or beariine

ee in Easy Inaindrminiz

The Bart Ter eee Penne te ©

1 FO pres: br oa wi

 

ons 1

Send

only

ivi jist bsg dina Lies

nares Lich af “lets mel

BRANDESET sa
Chetty fi thine Tare Bel. woke

 agerate, li: banidoms cobieeh wl

#--is JL

msmeatal perukont alot i /4

 

G.E.C,
— 8/3

ai “ae aens

Send

only

eee at i & Parse

rea, Patierine

18/4

“VICTOR THREE.”
GRle4, Lippe PL

Thoyeiiy pall

, 18/4

ind loud epee

tinlasse in
nogihle seniaae el   

   
Thin Kew,

PHILIPS 3-VALVE A.C. MAINS |

A lak ny broehe thispemerdwith, Upce+ eee la
Tontieda Sabre cpa pusme inks aiden cirlaak
ca rineELS AI Paeneh

saend AO]. »anae magaltiy 42/-

RECLIVER.

 

iy pal

Cass Pree ule i lb: 9 rvshliae de

The Peta-Seott

“ RADIOGRAM
aeR.”

Send
only Amphon Lion Loud Speaker

ign. qpebaiet
(irmopia .

(LU eadtga ait

11/-

whieh created = stewing ab hi
Margie peleaoh ell dreydetpcies

Gis, oo ise chase ouly,

Balance of
eeibly sipeeenll ‘ot il,;-
 

bined Biaeelrer ame ae

heel in TukTt - tte ne eeCOIL LOUD SPEAKERS,
nap makes wep Te

ni “ib8, Hace bas
ee 4 45/2
SeeTah tsaance on ui 14/8

Sinus only 11/3. Balanes in 11/7
Liat a iisDL
Tihgaa Tricta are for omibe rmFi

 

rem a¢ Giritiensand Coninert RK.endoHictivns, Orosphons be of the ee ae
bight qomlity dooblewpoog type eT osend playoebis made |Eenpateewith me witidiug UL derethiy

ony DDD Eaonly
Cask Price 3)-Gaa,

8/only

The werdartyl Kars§She ELF. Oar whith — that Beer
Airpeeiicd oe Bhp, imetbe ie-_ aeioobivity agh
Peey ob Matody Maker ibe ands Of dirlipgited
ire alien rifling! miey ari pethan 4 many BGR BikDorie

with tote Uplt, whieh6 ui} tee ReA wabn Practizally any Bet.
Cianleda mh Walve saa FOyba F

Send

er up-to-date.

 
Balance oF

1h omodnly parmecis a3 8/3
 

bi aoy Gf oor
f] crnprisernia,

H2MAdd had
iihalmesia gf —00AOIa

SOCIABLE
a

Ast of hat ential, Conte
le ath wie tals wiih oe eH
thnneioe petal pelle
enieee Saiglaty Maalf de

fig mari,

Send only» 2)/-

Balanse by etsy insiateenra
Carb Prive £15 i101 o

 
 

city

MANCHESTER
ae Cites re

Cer ocmgrehoustys dintke atime wary eli pecemity, Call

obdelpable oo cor Baay Perma, Lf
enn Below forleer detec of ihe

Contingem demonstrationa at all our shawtadme

ROAD,
HIGH HOLBORN

Shewretma mre Wesel oor eesderinl rans
lnBl Beeeenecio-—oll Mo owhick ase

tanec tall, pos ihe

any Wap Pactert Radia,

Pleasy ocod me goa Big Liat,

  

LOWDOWN, E12.
LONDON, WC. 1.

STREET. LIVERPOOL.
Chancery act Laverne Ces MLS
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andthats al
A Gne-knob control

ef your complete apparatus

With the small, neat B.T.H. Power Control

Switch you can control the entire switching on

and off of a mains operated receiver. A single

movement of this switch puts your set into tull

operation. The reverse movement puts the set
out of action and thé accumulator on charge.

OW (Receiver Operation OFF (Battery Charen!

(1) Connects HT. Eliminator to

|

1 eesH.T, Etiminatar
lighting circatt. | POM MeL Corchat.

i thatspnette irckle Charger 2). ConnectsTrickle Changer bo

 

    

    

  

     

    

   

    

 

Ree ~ ~Tigghting: cireuik, 1

ih Cee Battery to | pete iT.  Fiateery
; rom wel.

ia) Thccodmects. L.T.. Battery |.@) Connects IT. Battery to
from Trickle Charger. Irickle Charger

PRICE 17s : 6a

The abeprice ts applicable me Crncett
Britaand Northern: [relaiid omy

    

ea 7 ——_ |

POWER CONTROL SWITCHke Brinch Thoman-Floasne Co, Lat.

 

 
   

  

     

 

 

The
Most Popular

Set of the Seasonl
In the space of a few weeks the BURNDEPT Sereened
Ethophone has become an extraordmary success through-

out the country. It became famous almost overnight—and
its popularity 1s ever increasing. Hundreds of enthusiasts

who could not spare the time or trouble to build a super-
set, have bought the Screened Ethophone—"the three-
valve receiver which gives five-valve results." Go to your

radio dealer and hear this wonderful set TO-DAY!

BURNDE
Wireless - (1928) - Limited

BLACKHEATH, LONDON, S.E.3
Showrooms: 15, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2

Burndept Receivers are mipplied

on Hire-Purchase Terms,

Write for particulars,

fa
we

   

     
   

     

         

The Screened Ethophone
PRICE, including valves

and royalty, £12-7-O

  
Screened Grid and Pentode Valves.

20-25 stations on the loud speaker.

Easy operation.

Astonishing selectivity.

Perfect reproduction.

Ranges of 210-550 and 650-2,100

metres, No coils or H.F. trans-

formers to change.
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 ‘Ie finished with—
Accumulator worries —

I don’t have to wait a day for firs accumulator to be charged . ... It’s an
Ediswan—charged by the makers all ready for use. Prices from 4/3—
Absolutely the best value in accumulators.

LecEMBER 7, 1928.
—— —

You can rely on Faiswan Accumulators—charged ready for immediate use
when you buy them. They are constructed to give long and steady service.
Whether your set consumes a light or a heavy current, whether you use
your set every day or only once a week—Ediswan Loten Accumulators will
mect all modern conditions. C

a
a

=

Ediswan Loten Accumulators are 100%, British and are made
at Ponders End, Middlesex.

DISWAN |
z a | | =

1

4 Prices from

) AIS LOTEN (DRY CHARGED)
Cheapest, Strongest A C CUM ULATOR
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Last the Longest
Tel your dealer :-"Pt must be Gdibwan/” |

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 123/s, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.C.s. |

 

 

) |) TRUTHS we ierBE
GES Sol6

os, Owen THe Siri

i its atnazing value and tene have usteundbed the critics

and public alike, Substantially bulls, in cither dark

mahogany Or ooak, 1 miccess is dé to patente ex-

L echitsite to MPA. To hear itto buy,

Qiker MPA. Madels iaefuds che De luxe Plague 43'6,

Poite Cabinn Specker (4/17)6, Toble Grand Spaaker
Sa, Mua! ledectane Speaker 7 poy and Morn

ie Speakers fran 10 tw ize. Al Winder: Deckers

iieck MPLA Products.

THE M.P.A. WAY—Products to the value
of £3 and over can be obtained on ‘Hire

Purchase Terms for {1 down.
Serer

DEPT. 5. MeP.fs WIRELESS LTD-, 62, CONDUIT STs, LONDON, Weis TEL: GERRARD 6844-6,

    



   

   

 

 

 

EVERYTHING

| Choose and get
| the world’s

 
aRa— —== aiSeeoe SSReeETS =r4 a

    

—
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Akos reae TH ae Pa

| WORLDWIDE*:::

    remarkable
testimonial

ricoived Bye GECOPHONEdealer from

Capt. Bentinck Budd, WORTHING.

Oefober =th

With reference to the GEC) fourivalve fet I bad fram yeu

fet week, which Lo have: pow thormughly tested, (would like
yu to Eoow that, in imy opinion, it is by tir the beet wireless
eet. on the market at the piesent Hs. [have tried out miony
af them, a5-you Endy, since broakcatting Bret staried. For
foue, pieirer and gasiness to handle, there is nothing Uke ft, 1
herewith entlose-a tstol Stations: T can vinich for, but many

—
—
S
S
S
E
E
=

a

more Stations have been tuned in, but 1 have been unable to
understand the call sign, such as: Stamboul, Turkey, for in
Stance Leningrad and Dublin I received with reitjarkatls
ehrempeth cach terns I J

(Signet) CH. Bestince Broo,

 

 

Price including ROYALTY and

special OSRAM VALVES £23 10 0

MADE IN ENGLAND.
Solo by oll Wireless Cheaters,

WRITE for Brochore £.C. AT ee
for information regard.

fag al! (he poo senson's “GECoPHONE™
Fadia ReceitrraandGramophone Repro.

cers, Lood Speakers, ote, SENT
POST FREE A Feepadd. ;

 

ELECTRICAL|
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“Ad : i) FULLER AC

   

 

   
  

  
  
   

  

  

   

 

  

  

Wonderful! You can leave this

DRAM7, Les

PATENT CELL
FOLDS ITS
CHARGE IN-
DEFINITELY!

 

WRITE
NOW

POR LIST

352   
cell in a semi-discharged state

for months and months without

its voltage falling. It stands

like a dry cell—and without
sulphation occurring. Patent

“blocks” are used instead of

plates, giving wonderful re-
covery even if the cell is
accidentally “shorted.” Su-
preme for use with L.T. Mains

units. The ideal radio cell at

last—ask a Fuller Service Agent.

FULLER'S
patent

BLOCK
ACCUMULATORS

made by the makers
of the famous

SPARTA
batteries

*ae TAS/Pa.

<CUMULATOR CO. (2926) LD., Chadwell Heath, Fssex  
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December. 7, 1925.

EVERY NOTE
FAITHFULLY
REPRODUCED
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These valves maintain
their full emission

throughout life
Complete catalogue of receiving valves available on
request to The Edison Swan Electric Co., Ltd., Publi-
city Dept., 123/5, Queen Victoria St., London, E.C.4s

 

Pentodes now available from your
local dealer.

 

=
 

The very complete range of Ediswan Valves tncludes
Screen Grid, Pentodes and A.C, Mains I'ypes.

EDISWAN
NEW HIGH EFFICIENCY

VALVES
Type, purpose and essential characteristics on every valve.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE WORLD'S FIRST RADIO VALVES
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Brilliant Christmas Number
GREATLY ENLARGED

 
Special Contributions and Messages from

Commander KENWORTHY, R.N., MP.
Captain P. P. ECKERSLEY
Senatore MARCONI
Dr. J. A. FLEMING
Sir OLIVER LODGE
sir JOHN REITH

(Director-General of the BBC.)

Other Special Features
RADIO XMAS EXPERIMENTS
Suggestions for amusing your friends.

XMAS RADIO PRESENTS
Suitable gifts, for those interested in’ Wireless,

P.W. WHITE PRINTS
An innovation in Radio Journalism which should
appeal to all who like to be aw fat with the latest
circuit developments and make oa teference fle of all
the best Sets in Radio,

Full Details about
“THE EMPIRE TWO”
The Ser you MUST have.

POPULAR
WIRELESS

la E- . aEnlarged Ximas Number, Usual Price 3°

Don't miss the Special Christmas Number of

MODERN WIRELESS
Price 1/6,Greatly Enlarged.

 

 
Pined by Newhks & PEamox Prima Co, Lp, Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove,10, and Published for the Proprictom by GEORIE NEGAES Lrp.) Bll, Boalhampbon, Biresh,

Sirand, Londen, W.02, England. December 7, 1He8,
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Set is
ment in

the World's greatest

has been embooled in this wireless masterploce.

 

 

   
TERMS:

Our incluslys
Bardain Price
la for deferred

payments, Send

1008 AoW, ona

oomolaia pur-

phase in 04

manLaly pay.

mints of 106
if you ofa an
tira y gatistiod
after trylng the
outlit in your

home.

Money back If
own

disopaelntad.

J. G. GRAVES Ltd, SHEFFIELD

iettor A Power

fd! Gonapeete Aerial Gort.

The LOUD SPEARER Is speclaily constrocted to eo-operata with
prod ivet bors

1h ik of erabelal propertions ona Oak
in BoE Pepeption mod reproduction

[omy be relhetl upon te give peli whieh will firpriae. ped

«- Set complete £7, 17.6
WRITE for CATALOGUE

the std. atl is A ighly
Hien AA eases,
Baume te match the Cabinet

facesote een Lhe most ox
lence wWhirobhi ontinakle

linot poedble bi The oben
brie! apecliMoution to refer to
every detail as folly oa ooold

Par op mare CCH

desrrigthon of tlile
be wheel.
ler
maine 2-Volve Set, write
for ear Wheetrated cota-

focus te-day, min cl
fulleat poruicwlore will be

Bool FIM: Per cea Pee.

 

 

 

Prices
from

63/-

areetalpetat with order

 

Vays,
1 HT. Boitar® |Thnhthara: Intowe type She Tonite tani: are of excap-

tonal ‘eapaeckiy and are-acerenhly marcel lin fale le hoes.
(aa ueteased) bo-a55hel seieotivity in. toning ina CUE tacos,
Tan Giecoll is cach that whilps dt emsure: esi filet meiilia,
pepericsos me dlithewiity in oparating. There lean entipe ghaence ol
compliontied ceatroda) everything is almpee med siralgailoryw ied,

Bo perbor

wey

Hy M

i) | it

igure

aifimient

Call oor patterns peed! eellmenzurement form post Eee.

Crate,

OS ma

  

RADIO TIMES

WONDERFUL
WIRELESS OFFER
The Graves ‘VULCAN’ Two-Valve Wireless

achieve-

Wireless Value and

_

Efficiency.

TEST IT IN YOUR HOME
Every possible refinement which can be put into a ae Sat

very
requisite Is Inclujed, no extras are required, and full detailed

instructions are sent with each set. A combination of Power,

Selectivity, and Glearness of Reception which eciipses all
previous results froma popular-price set, It will compare with

results obtained from sete costing two or three thmes the price.

BRIEF SPECIFICATION
cm 4 elued infiolshed wlth bined td eo that AY dnlernil pres. Cle hte

‘i at of ak. if necomeary. Mullard Dull EmitcerVolves) can be anally © STcietonbonle

Brot: Accutiulaior,

Tha Cabinet t¢ of pollated
beitn thy

   

     
  
  

  
   
  

 

   

 

    

PICCADILLY TAILORING ON EASY TERMS
Soin, overcoaia, Drom Wear, be. made to meeaiire,
Gusraniced wel cut, ond delivered on payment of brat

Monthly

7/-

Fal¥e-

Ties,

PEERS

Mrirdsh

every
dctadl,

raHi

Set Upat

 am   
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Decimerce 7, 128,

SAXON GUIDE TOWIRELESS|
128 ESITION. 192 PAGES. BATIBFELY REVISED.
 

 

A new edition of this book is now ready, and gives full instructions
with disprams for making wireless sets which ore absolutely modern
and unequalled in price, quality or officiency.

FULL DETAILS are given for making CRYSTAL SETS, ONE AND
TWO VALVE ALL WAVE SETS, ONE AND TWO VALVE LOW
FREQUENCY AMPLIFIERS, Ete,

PARTICULAR ATTENTION is drawn to the following: SAXON
3-VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SET,SAXON ALL ELECTRIC 3-VALVE
SET, SAXON H.T. ELIMINATOR and the NEWSUPER 4 SCREENED
VALVE SET. These are the most modern receiving sets obtainable.

Any amateur can build these sets in two or three hours.

NO SOLDERING ' NO COILS TO CHANGE

MNOPANELS TO DRILL . NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED

BPECGIAL OFFER.—The price of this book in 1/3, bot for a Nented® period

we will supply om: copy pout free dor Gd, fer your copy carder.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept.24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOLLancs.
Ee

 

 

 

 

 

  

    
Dunham AC Mains Dnt
Chakpat tof w Fol) min
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YOU CAN’T BUY
FELLOWS SETS

from any wireless shop, but only from our Head Office
and Branches. This is because we sell direct to the
public, thus cutting out all middlemen’s profits. "7g e 2 e (s

For years now our Little Giant Sets have been the

or

13/G down.

 

   

 

best selling sets in the country. This fact alone goes
to prove their astonishing value.

WHEN YOU BUY A FELLOWS SET
we deliver it to your home on receipt of cash price or
the first instalment and instruct our local engineer to
fix it, free of all charge. Within a few days he will
again call to see if you are perfectly satisfied. If not
you return the set and your money is returned to you.

ALL SETS ARE COMPLETE in every detail,

including batteries, valves, loudspeaker, royalties and aerjal

equipment, in fact ‘everything except the aerial mast.
In addition they are constructed of the finest material by
British labour in

OUR THREE HUGE FACTORIES.

REMEMBER aii sets are sent on 7 days approval on
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 receipt of cash payment or the first instalment. TobieMedel,

CABINET MODEL. tciads TABLE MODEL.
; ! Cah. pay ments af Ciak iz Morley

2-Falve Little Giant if £8 i126 #£«216/3 2-Valve Litile Giant a £7 26 guerre
3-Valee ,, “ 5 £10 26 19/- 3-Valve _,, 2 ce £8 126 16/34Valee .  , £11 12 G 22/- 4-Valvee. -, £10 26 #£19/- LOUDENVALVES
Louden Valves are famous as the finest of all oon-ring
valves, ‘They are made in Britain by the finest machimery,
the finest methods and the most skilled labour obtainable,
‘They are the cheapest first-class valves made LLOWG

  

| Si
Bright Emitters, 6v .. om . 8/6

P Duil Emitters, 2, 4 or 6v .. . 6/6
_ Iyull Emitter Power, 4 or 6¥ .. &- : :
| Postage : & &
i 1 Valve, dd.; 2 or 3 Valves, 60.5 4, 5 of 6 Valves, od x

“ Head Office: Dept. B.T.14, Park| Louden Valves—Silver Clear ek suk Royal, Leadon,W.W105 SeeCOeeeess Lelie te He ict seeee nem “4

F RT. §

REGENERATOR H.T. : sph :e e : Please send ime your : CATALOGUE

The Fellows “Regenerator” H.T. Battery ix § ACCESSORIES 3
L made by a process known only to Fellows, § :

: Our own chemists found the formula that gives 3 NY ;
the “Regenerator” Battery a lower internal ©f **/MC +vevseseesceneerenseseenenes 3
resistance than any other. So time and again 5 Write 4
alter the hardest work the “Regenerator’* : 4 ddvar in :
regains its power. oe ESS sews e ava eeceeeees ewe THE ews jBloct ;

$4 Volts (Post 6d.) ,. . Gf- 2 ,
f Volts (Post od.) .. | 3 i is gellepek sacetianwere gis aie 6 ala'ack ye i

| ToS Volts (Post. ts.) .. -.. @1/+ ' FELLOWS WIRELESS, PARKROYAL,N.W.10
9 Vole grid bias (Post 3d.) 1/3 ars aciceeanc Siae de caste boca nalts entre ontweeaSigeneinlecd

If you sould fie a copy of enter our sets or accessories? ]The H.T. that won't grow old oudahioae, AA a the eeton abooe aad Dost io “ux:
Wer Hrd Shcwrapes : EDINBURGH: ta, Stafford Street, NORWICH: 4a, Exchange Street,

LONDON: 3). Prince's Strect, Cavansdtinky GLASGOW: 4,.Wellingion Street. NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlcemith Gute,
Square (ome door from Oxford Circus), ISLE OF WIGHT: “ Sunningdale,” The PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildings, Commers

Previnaal Branches - Cha, Sandown. cial Boad,

RIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Street, LEEDS: 65, Park Lane. SHEFFIELD: 91, Waingate.
BRIGHTON: 21, Queen's Road, , LIVERPOOL; 37, Moorfields, TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Hill.
BRISTOL: 36, Murrow Wine Street. MANCHESTER: 33; John Dalton Sureet, WORTHING; 15, Portiaod Road, Montague
CARDIFF: Dorminians Arcade, Queen Sire HEWCASTLE: 98 Grey Stree : Sureet,

M0, S04     
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BUILD THIS DORTABLE
The Mullard Master Five can be carried
from house to house—from room to room
—from fireside to bedside. It will give
you music wherever you go—at your
house, your friends’ houses, in yourcar.
It is entirely self-contained — receiver,
batteries, aerial and loudspeaker, all en-
closed in one attractive cabinet.

 
eereat! crcuare et

To Dept. 8, “Radio for the Million,” i

63, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, W.C.2. |

Please send me Simplied Plan of Assembly of The
Mullard Master Five ond

Free copy of “ Radio for the Milton,” Vol. 2, No, 4.

ADDRESS issrsewscre 20+ ee ee eeee in  

It gives an amazing choice of programmes
with one dial tuning. It is highly efficient
on long waves as well as on the broad-
cast band, an achievement rare with
portable sets, Its tone is rich andrealistic.
Its operation is of the simplest. Its
simplicity of construction eliminates error
and assures success,

Post coupon now for full details and simplified plan
of assembly.

Mullard
MASTER : RADIO
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “BADIO TIMES” showld ba neiireseed ApVERTiIKXuMENT DeranrtuEntT, George Newnes, Ltpy
6-11, SournaMrron Erucer, Breanp, W.C.2, Terernonn; Tomeee Kan 7760,  
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